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i-8. FOR RENT*The Toronto World.:>

Brock Ate. Factory—$30,006
frontage, several

Beet downtown location In Toronto 
for warehouse or jobbing business, 
flat of 6500 square feet, light on three 
sides, freight and passenger elevators.

H. H. WILLIA>IS 6l CO.,
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St,

200 feet railway
buildings sutable for manufactur-line

mg.
H. H. Williams •
t, Br.k.r. - Ï °
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© Sifton's Influencé Retards 
Election Settlement, and 

Civil Service is Dis
cussed to Kill 

Time,

• i.But Paris Temps First Wants 
British Army Re-organized 

—President Guest of 
Honor at- Great 

State Ball,

JEROME DOESN’T LISTEN 
TO THE PUBLIC CLAMOR

Terribly Ghastly Tragedy at Owen 
Sound in Which James Creighton 
is the Principal—Woman and 
Two Step-Daughters Shot and 

Stabbed,

TWELVE HOURS IN HOUSE
ALONE WITH HIS VICTIMS
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Can’t Understand Why It Should 
Direct His Judgment or 

Activities.
K(C0*P //

heir o
OTTAWA. May 26.—(Special.)—Slf- 

ton is again king. He Is said to have 
put his foot down on’any surrender to 
opposition on the Aylesworth bill and ^ 
In the meantime Sir Wilfrid can’t de

liver the goods.
Last week the prime minister asked 

Mr. Borden to give him till Saturday 
to make up his mind in what language 
he would frame his terme. On Satur
day he saw Mr. Borden and complain
ed of the manner in which the regis
tration was being conducted in Win
nipeg, saying nothing of what he pro
posed to do. To-day he wrote Mr. Bor
den complaining of registration and 
enclosing clippings from a Manitoba

*PARIS, May 26.—The speeches ex
changed in London between President 
Faliieres and King Edward have at
tracted much attention from the 
French press.

The Temps this afternoon says It 
considers the time to be ripe for the 
substitution of an Anglo-French al
liance instead of the present entente, 
provided that the British army be 
radically reorganized, in order to ren
der it capable of energetic action on 
the continent, otherwise the paper says 
the benefits of the alliance would be 
one-sided and in favor of England 
and consequently Inadvisable.

The Temps recognizes that the cor- 
France and
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ELIZABETHTOWN, N. Y., May 26.— 
District Attorney William T. Jerome 

the central figure to-day in the

QfO AHt> l/LSOUND, May 26.—(Special.)
blot ap- 

of Canadian crlm-
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promore gruesome i &Probably no was
final proceedings here before Commis
sioner Hand, appointèd by Gov. Hughes 
to hear the testimony in connection 
with the charges of dereliction in the 
performance of the district attorney s 
official duties, made by William F.
King, and others in New York City.

Mr. Jerome, in his argument, said 
that to speak vulgarly there is more dial relations between 
"hot air” in the 200-page brief submit- Great Britain,as manifested yesterday, 
ted by counsel for the petitioners than ; are likely, in the event of a crisis, to 
he had ever seen in that space. He cri- j 'breed identity of interest, but it thinks 
ticized what he termed irresponsible i ,t dangerous1- to rely upon moral un
editors and yellow Journals. derstandings. ,

Taking up the charge Involving the “Forced to choose between Germany 
alleged outrageous conduct of the- dis- and Great Britain,” The Temps • de- 
trict attorney In a hearing before Su- dares, “France chooses Great Britain, 
preme Court Justice Seabury, Mr. Je- We can with dignity live on correct 
rome said that Justice Seabury’s ac- terms with Germany, but the past for- 
tion in the McCabe matter was “the bids us going further. As for the fu- 
most contemptible and unjudicial pro- ture, Germany only wants what we 
ceeding that he ever saw," and that he cannot grant, namely, the admission 
left the hearing because "Justice Sea- 0f German funds to the Paris bourse, 
bury was acting like a cad.” “On the other hand the greatest ob-
,“I have lived all my life in the City jection to a British alliance has dis- 
of New York," said the district at- appeared with the reconciliation of bur 
torney, “and the 16 best years of my I anyi. Russia, with Great Britain." 
life there were given to the public State Ball4 at Buckingham,
service. I have never understood that LON'PON, May 26.—At Buckingham 
public clamor was a thing that should pa]ace to-night a great state ball was 
direct my Judgment or my convictions. ’ glven ln honor of President Faliieres 

He said that he had refused to ad- of Franoe.
.vise the grand jury to Indict George This was the culminating feature of 
W. Perkins In the so-called $50,000 po- a busy day of entertainment spent by 
lltlcal contribution, and he said, "It King Edward’s guest. Everywhere the 

perfectly plain that Bryan’s elec- ]<Yencb president has gone he has been 
tion would have been followed by a Kreeted with the greatest enthusiasm, 
shrinkage in the value of the securities and ear)y [n the evening Immense 
of the New York Life Insurance Co. crowds gathered about the various 
of at least 10 to 12 per cent., so that rcyai residences to witness the pro- 
with $450,000,000 of securities, this con- cesslons to the palace and to cheer the 
tributton of Mr. Perkins was a shrewd president of France, 
business movement, even if it were Thé scene within the walls of Buck- 
Illegal, but was It Illegal? “I tried ingbam was one of exceptional brll- 
to get a judicial decision in the majt- uance. The royal guesrts assembled ln 
ter. Judge O’Sullivan refused to take the throne room.and a fanfare of trum- 
lt up and decide it. He said go see fletg heralded their entrance into the 
Justice Goff. I did not want to go ballroom, which was euberbly decor- 
before Justice Goff for reasons wh.ch atecl with flowers.

irrelevant here, but if called upon, King Edward and Queen Alexandra,
I can quickly give them. accompanied by M. Faliieres and the

royal entourage, passed down the en
tire length of the room between rows 
of bowing guests.

By the King’s command the ladles 
gowns were of soft shades of color, 
most of them being fashioned after 
the directoire and empire periods. All 
o’ the embassies were well represented 
and many high Indian officials were 
present. There was a great display ! was 
of Jewels and orders.

Visited the Exhibition.
Iri the forenoon the president paid 

a round of ceremonial calls upon var
ious members of the English reigning

/I 1! i! % 0pears on the pages 
irai history than that made here at an 
early hotir this morning, when a ter
tible triple murder wf.s PfrPetrf'\<™ 
followed later by the attempted suieid 

of the murderer.
The victims are:
formeriy^of^Ypsiianti ^tP?’’jb?oat 
ried a year ago, shot and throat

H

1 IM m A
ÛF. CREIGHTON. c (I-f » h paper.

The delay of the prime minister has 
produced a feeling of distrust in oppo
sition circles. It was understood that 
the difficulty had been settled and that 
Mr. Roblln went home with a definite 
understanding that objectionable fea
tures of the bill would be withdrawn. 
This was the belief of Mr. Borden also, 
but Sir Wilfrid it seems reckoned with
out Mr. Slftdn having^put the seal ot 
approval on the compact.

To-day the fight is wheré It was 
when Laurier asked for "à few 
days” to çonsult his followers. Esti
mates for civil government have been 
passed in the meantime, but the op
position attitude is that not another 
dollar will be given till the prime min
ister gives a definite promise, this 
time in black and white, that clause 1 
will be dropped.

Civil Service as a Blockade.
This afternoon was taken up with a 

motion of Mr. Foster on civil service 
reform. While this is an important 
matter, the real object is to delay the 
government getting into supply. It is 
something that may furnish almost an 
endless amount of talk and will help 
the “hold up” game, which will b» 
persisted ln if the government has 
finally decided to force the election bill 
thru.

At midnight the house is settling! 
down for an all night session. Chief 
Opposition Whip Taÿlor has his men 
on deck to keep the government busy 
thru the long hours till 6 o’clock to- ’ 
morrow night when by the rules the 
house must rise automatically.

Haughton Lennox spoke till midnight 
on Foster's amendment when the vote 
was taken, resulting ln the usual gov
ernment majority.

Mr. Foster offered a resolution call-
______ __ „ ,, mi,™ Ing for civil service reform ln the fol-

LCKNDON, May 26,—Another of the LINDSAY, May 26. (. p ■ lowing terms: “The civil service of
Died-os given by "Winston Spencer the rain here to-night came nearly one , Canada should be based on merit and 
p s . ,S, . ., nral thousand people to hear Hon. J. P. character alone, and all the appoint
ai1™^ M KUelS Whitney. Premier of Ontario. It was ments thereto should be made from
fruit, and. afr^onred 7let$^oua^of Poetically the same crowd which came ^mbfished "thru ^ben^Aamffiationa 

bill was introduced in the -Academy of Music one vyeek conducted uncjer non-partisan civil
commons by Duncan »«™n Pirii; ago to hear hlm and Instead heard gervlce commls?lonerB.“
teinoorT * ‘ ’ Hen. Col. Matheson. To-night'6 a-ud- After tracing the history of civil

Mr. Pirie explained that the main ltnce aiso heard the member of parlia- service reform in Great Britain, th« 
object of thi@ bill was to devolve to a , f the riding Col. Sam Hughes. United .-tales and Australia, Mr, Fos- 
ifgislatlve bdtiv in Scotland the power n ent tor lne 1er dealt with the civil service system
to rn^e lav^ on matters relating ex- Dr. Wood, the chairman, ^corned Canada> whlch. he declared, retro- 
clusively to thT? country3 the many Reformers present some of graded |n the past 20 or 25 years. One

A. J. Balfour Objected strongly, but whom, he saldGovern men t ^ backward step had been the abolition 
the house by 257 votes to 102 voted in turn out the Whitney b>" the present government, inynediate-
favor of allowing the bill to go to its Col ^fî'tlén ha^ ^one to benefit the 'V uPon coming into power, of the su- 
flrat reading. Administration had done to cenent rne atlon system. Another was

lumbermen of the provlnce^iumber_ departure from the prlnclple of
men form a g“od ba A., of legislation regular increases based upon merit 
tion of Ltnd^y-bym^y of legistotto^ an(j (he report of the deputy head,
providing , f province He leaving the civil servant the only al-
al^ ^ferred to the absence in this tentative of political pull. The aboli- 
election of the “mysterioue brigade,” tion of these two systems was one of 
who in former times, invaded the rid- the worst things that could have hap- 
ine ’ looking for the lower element of pened to the civil service and the couh- 
the voting men—men who could be try was feeling the effects of It to-day. 
be tight. The establishment of the ag- Superannuation Necessary .
nicultural schools, of which Lindsay The superannuation system was not 
has one, would. Col. Hughes said, tend ; to be judged by the money It cost, 
to improve the seed of the province and j There were to-day ln the offices hnd

I corridors of public buildings men who

safe.
with
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CUKATHLEEN CHAPMAN, her 
daughter, aged 18, shot and stab-

^cLaIR1 CHAPMAN, her daugh

ter, aged 16, shot and stabbed,

dead, and „ , ...JAMES CREIGHTON, in a crlti- 
"’cal conditio^ from a bullet m the
Thc^crime was revealed by the groans 

and cries of the would-be suicide, when 
about six o’clock this evening, Creigh
ton, who has lived on Union-street 
hill appeared at an upper window of 
his" home and called to a small boy 
below to proceed to the house of his 
brother, George Creighton, end to tell 
him that something of a terrible na 
ture had happened.

Invites Police to Enter.
The lad proceeded on his errand, but 

had only got a short distance when a 
shot rang out, and the neighbors, run
ning to the place, were horrified to hear
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ELECTOR: And I had such a pressing invitation to share his political couch with him.MR.ming 1
• i

THE PREMIER, 
IT LINDSAY.

was 2 YOUNG MEN,s, bulletins or groans.
William Hayes, a carpenter,

of Church and
who

lives at the corner 
Union-streets, and who had just come 
from work, proceeded to make investi
gation. He was speedily joined by 
Daniel Silverthorne and James Me- 
Garry two residents of the eas*t hill, 
and together they proceeded to the
^Creighton again appeared-a. 5-the win

dow and called to them that a horrfb.e 
murder had taken place. He asked 
that they force open the doors. Com- 
munication was at onice held x^ith the 
police authorities and Policeman An
thony Shute, arriving in a few ■ mo
ments, the door was forced.

Ghastly Sight.
Upstairs, attired in his night shirt, 

and lvdng lengthwise across the bed, 
Creighton, blood flowing from a 

bullet wound near the right eye.
On seeing the men enter, he directed 

them to the rooms on the west side of 
the hallway, where the most horrible 
sights that could be imagined met their 
gaze.

Lying on a couch in the southwest 
of the room lay the body of

such25% on TOR SCOTLAND I
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L walnut, rose- 
invite your at- 
s top floor.

Says if Twas Bight for J af
fray to Resign, 'Tis Wrong 

for Macdonald to „ 
Stay,

Victor Fry and Wm. Meèhan 
the Victims—Farmer in 

Error Plunged Into 
Deep Water,

Bill Introduced in the British 
Commons Promptly Se

cures its First 
Reading,

are

BieSTOOMIN N.Y.SIftTE 
FRUIT GROWERS SUFFER

2

u-ions v: as Victor Fry, 18 years of age, who lived 
with his parents at 62 Bathurst-street, 

drowned while bathing off No. 5 
foot of Brock-avenue, at 3

1
/;stment makes 

improvement to 
a suit of wa'| 
the amount of 
pended. The 
!i fresh, artistic 
rents ahead of 

vailed one, with 
ions of germs 
ow at this stçre.

orted colorings, 
156, Wednes-

UNGS REDUCED, 
regular 2c, Wed-

regujaf* 2 l-2c,

regular 2c, Wed-

regfular 2 l-2c,

Moulding, regular 
y, 1 1-2c.
aper

Strip Five Miles Wide by Thirty- 
Miles Long is Swept by 

Heavy Gale.

pier at the 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. |

p2w£* S'fiS.1 m
King-street, and Roy Shirley, 367 West 
King-street. The other two, who could 
swim, were standing on a submerged 
log. Fry who could not swim, thougnt 
that they were on the bottom, lie ran 
to the springboard and jumped la, 
water is fully 15 feet deep and the 
young man never came up 

An alarm was raised and Mate Ack 
royd sent to the scene with grappling 
Irons. The body was recovereJ after 
about half an hour's work. Chief Cor 

Johnson Is investigating.

corner
Mrs. Creighton, covered with blood. A 
terrible gash had been made in the 
throat and bullet wounds, were visible 
on the unfortunate woman's head, be
sides several stabs with a knife made 

the upper part of the body, while to 
complete his gruesome task the mur
derer had tied a leather shoe string 
round her throat. »

This scene was but a forecast of 
what was coming. Going into another 
chamber, the men discovered lying on 
the floor the mutilated body of her 
voungest dauughter, Clair Chapman— 
Creighton’s step-daughter—aged 16

Her face wras shattered almost.

house.
In the afternoon, accompanied by 

King Edward and Queen Alexandra, 
he paid a state visit to the Franco- 

! British exhibition in Shepherd’s Bush. 
The King’s carriage halted In front 
of the Canadian pavilion, and was 
greeted by Lord Strathcona. The 
King Introduced Lord Strathcona to 
President Faliieres, and expressed re
gret that the fine pavilion was Incom
plete, and he hoped to be able to visit 
lt: another time.

President Faliieres Is proving a high
ly popular visitor. Huge crowds gath
er wherever there Is a possibility of 
seeing him pass, and the cheers with 
which he Is greeted are exceptionally 
lusty.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.. May 26.'—Ac- 
gpecial despatch from Bathcording to a 

wind and hall caused serious damage 
to grapes and other fruit in the LaKe 
Keuka belt this afternoon. The storm 
made a path four or five miles wide 
and about 35 miles long, practically de
stroying the fruit in that strip. In 

uprooted and

on
'n

VALUE OF ONTARIO’S FISH,many cases trees were 
buildings demolished. oner

.8 Stepping From Logs to Pier, Falls 
Into the Water.
Meehan of 273 Welleslev- 
Urowned at LakefieM >■’■*-

Last Year’s Supply Netted Nearly 
$2,000,000, Says Mr. Tinsley.ELMIRA. N. Y., May 26.—A violent 

hail storm swept thru the
years.
beyond recognition, the result of a shot 
at ^hort distance, and her throat had 
also been cut, besides numerous stabs 
on the body.

Younger Girl Had Resisted.
Half-way out of the bed the" corpse 

of the elder girl, Kathleen, hung. She 
had escaped some of the terrible muti
lations inflicted on the younger sis- 
tetr, death having apparently taken 
place from the effect of the first shot.
Both girls were In their night robes, 
which,’with the bed clothing, were cov
ered with blood, r ■ ,

The position of the younger girl In
dicated that a desperate -struggle had 
taken place, probably after the shoot
ing of the mother and elder girl, and 
that the poor girl had been overcome 
by the superior strength of her as
sailant.

It was a sight to blanch the cheek of 
the stout-hearted, while strong men 
felt faint and wept. Meanwhile medi- ! ters. 
cal aid had been summoned and Dr. j 
Cowper was speedily on the scene. He ; 
a, once gave his attention to the j 
wounded man.

wind and . - .
heart of the grape country in Steuben 
and Yales Counties this afternoon. The 
storm was several miles .wide and lit
erally stripped the orchards and vine
yards Fifteen barns were blown.down. 
No loss of life has been reported, but 
the loss to fruit growers will be very

William 
street was
terday. , ,

Six weeks ago he had gone, .o 
King’s Visit to the Czar. relatives at Lakefleld and accept

ST. PETERSBURG. May 26.—There for the summer at the sawmill. Yes- 
is à possibility.that King Edward will terday while stepping from a ratt or 
prolong his 'projected visit to Russia , logs to the pier he slipped into j_ne 
and visit Emperor Nicholas of Peter- | water, and altho the accident was seen 
hot. The original plan restricted the bv several he could not be res'-^r;. 
coming of the British sovereign to His brother, Neil, of the postom^ 
Rrval because of the fear of a revo- department, will go to LakVtoul -n*

Majority of 50,000 Reported In Yes- lutionary demonstration and on ac- morning to assist in.,.c^. Majority ot oo, h ’'count -of thè embarrassment that body. Deceased was 24 years* of ASÇ
terday s State Election. cem ^ ^ necessary po1Ic€ ar: °°/was wen liked by his many friends

rangements. in the city.
But the lively popular interest in the» 

visit of the ' English King and the 
hearty approval voiced by the entire
press",of Russia has given birth to ft wheat is Ten

, is on figures and estimates fur- dPSlre that he make a more extended ; In Some pulace* the 
: ni:“êd tbe stale prohibition hqadquar- sojourn. The matter is now under Inches Above Ground.

The yield of the fisheries aggregat
ed $1,935,024.90 last year, according to 
a report by Edwin Tlnsléy, superin
tendent of the provincial game and 
fisheries department. The amount Is 
more than $200,000 in excess of that of 
1906, the highest previous record.

Owing to the abolition of the close i Hon. Mr. Whitr.ey mane prmu»= : were unfit for their work, yet they 
season for whitefish in Lake Erie and apologies for his absence last week. He j could not be decently turned adrift 
Lake Huron, It is Impossible to en- was certain of the return of S. J. Fox, without an allowance, and they stayed 
force effectively the fishing laws and the Conservative candidate for the r:d- obi next to doing nothing and drawing 
regulations, he reports. ing of W*st Victoria. . pay■

As to the complaint that fishermen “I suppose this is much the same aua-j The patronage system, which was 
will not supplv local dealers with all lente which heard the leader <>’ j the direct consequence of defective
the fish they need, Mr. Tinsley says pcsltlan," said Mr. \\ nnnvy. ana civl| service law, was never so greedy,
that dealers thruout the province have when I read the report "T J1'; 7*;", so heartless, so conscienceless, as td-
often to cancel orders lor fish, the here I was »!"><»« burs ting with to , day When a man to-day reached 
supply exceeding the demand. i w-%!le to be ” 1 the toP ot his class. hp was advised to

Woodcock are becoming scarcer ev- th£ lnt,M Ï-T foTireP to^iefer to the i see what political Influence he could 
ery year, “no doubt resulting from too He. d'd£ot forget <oT*tvrU>^U* | exert.
manv colored sportsmen and cheap %?f d„,hTî^kp."«rht davs lato^ resulted in I “There is a minister's chair over

s„„er,„„ „„„ m„. — ÿr»srs,iSs»":Bs«s flood loss of millions. j£*r

Creighton’s S„r, S« Æ ^ Feurteen D„F 5TU-,h„„ Fern,,,, “Sft Z'SiiK

»s;Montreal.Â57 sac«« gssrsst,before 5 o’clock in the morning and t he („ed wlthout haVing Sec„%d Vice-President McNicoll of the °orth. ls about four and a half inches. DALLAS. Texas, May 26,-Fourteen wrong for Mr. Macdonald to, ihe examination system worked out
t]r awFul,deTd’ recovered' conschmsness. i Canadian Pacific was seen to-day Clearwater. In southern Manitoba re- persons dead, oth,„ missing and be- ( dot ^erign. What a busy time he mu t »? that only supporters of the gov-

oAto state Where the instr.nucnts a th Mrg Blackmore was 46 years of age anPnt the company’s troubles in the ports a growth of ten inches and Do- Ueved t0 have suffered a like fate, pro- havp writing those seimorcties. I tin- " nraJ. iP» 11 v no com Let hive
"'%h ,'’V had committed tiie enme and had becn alllng for some time. west, but all that he would say was ; n-mion City comes next a 1th -et en peny valued at five millions of dol- derstard that Mr. M? îKav laughs every There w’as practically^ no competitive
wohr to he found, sajlr.g that the r coroner McConnell decided that no tbat the men out west seemed -to be ; inches. • ia-s swept away, thousands homeless morning when The Globe is put Into sj.tim at atn. .
volver «xiuld he discovered under hi. necessary. - looking for trouble, and It was not j some points report all seeding, in d cared for by charitable or- bis b3nd w’th another one of those ar- Mr- F.,8‘% ,cor!h J ' } h.
rcsri-ssrr“ "2L**r*» :,h™:r^  ̂EÏEH
th* ‘t 19 hi^lffon MONTREAL. May 26.-( Special.)- | LIGHTNING AT MONTREAL. j “INDOMITABLE” TO SPEED. ^"^'“th^sme!1 the resulfoV a r£- ! j1/' ^^offi^nn^flnd men No^ubllrt. There° w nofh’’ng " 1 n” îhe

| a™ re«ol u tion ^ was M ! MOXTREAL. 26.-,Special.)- | Believed That Prince of Wales Will | | ^ ^
weig-hM heavily on his mind. The : . , jr(r t,he citv to vote $10,000 to the T11 moflt severe thunderstorm felt , Be Given Swift Voyage. unnrecedented in severity. “That is a dfa! of which we are polit,cal sympathy wi.th hls minist -
murder of his step-daughters cannot be ; Battlefields fund. 1 h<sre for Vea.rs broke over the city this ( The cresl of t^e flood passed Dallas | Dr0lKj ^àid the premier, referring to There were < °n1 rïw p m ]P mi n-^Z ! sssra, A! s‘V,*; rrfcs- mS.s Hsssàis '

residents '.M'.wen Sound about a year MISSIONARIES FOR WEST. | on the fern- boat Longueuil j 7h«^tlantlcwffienwnve^ng the Prince n!ÿh^n men^Æ^nd' children | al^am/'iY ou.s'.D-rs had'oHa'inod"^ V"hWcrs T^re^ wgre certain «t-ep-

ÜMS5&iSS,S ZJXSi ! , ONDON M„—r A p e,wi ^yssrVSi. «. ^ S SS.'ittSSfcJ-WR -IK SLSS Vtf "«?SSJST sxur
Ddw «t MAnltoS, l;form- ! Bé.ror.Ml .... «4 U4- L’Xh”"' mî“ïLÆ ' « • f=‘ «or JW. WW* f J'.Z S? N,n5.’h"!/"..I"—>’     W

of the first manager t^re wen known I <-d the general assembly, of the Church ,y damaged._____________________ j «je Th'e indomitable’s ' to hold the children upon their -should- c, nt of the Ma c- ot to ; n.. %‘Seputyshi,.. be open to eve ry cmbl- j

and respected here and attended the j '^^«"and 1 ^ps^n 'Caimda ?s devel- l IMMIGRANTS ARE “STEERED.” trial epee dis over 28 knots. to" fneooiePstood ln°water al- Mann had got all the mon-y tl ey could, tlous and dj-sj-rvlmf mi
________________________ . - WA May *6 (Special )—-Mr. FARMAN'8 MOTABÜTÏLMHT^ £5« to the.? n^ks for 10 hours, until ^Ided « did not exceid one and a j Mr ÆS «e h.d

by 6 | MOUNT STEPHENS GENEROSITY. ^1^. — GHENT. Mafl^Henry Farmam I

rZzsszsszïp.Siïj!»!sss.sïÆiK™. A^Gni™- *-<»«»,'!
cnmes appaXently went downtown with ^™'Xort^rn .shares, the annual in- steering immigrant^, to points other plane. hed , the first time a : _The steamer Crowe is on the rocks rich forest country it taps for a li ti to be £op.truea___
the probable Intent.on of pm cna-j K ■ whereof is £7010, to tfce King's than their- declared destination HehfrCnf ^zhts in the teeth of a j at Point Tophyr, loaded with coal for : better than half its cost to the | Continued on Psge 7. - ..
some poison, as he was seen sianding in . ^nà' fund, making hia tbtai con-I Mr. Oliver said that UK-as against , number of fights in the teeth of | ^ Canadian Northern. Albany.’’ COnl' ^

i tributton £30,000 annually. | régulations and be would investigate. 1 strong win .

visit
work

| to improve the seed or tne provi 
| in consequence tetter the price.

Whitr.ey made profuse ‘ w-ere unfit for their work, yet ' theyheavy. •
Department.

PROHIBITION IN CAROLINA.

re
RALEIGH, N. C., May 26.—In to

day's election the majority for prohibi
tion in North Carolina is upward of 

i.o m, and it is possible it may reach 
50,000.

C.P.R. CROP REPORT.
4‘do notI price 

tomes into this 
Lrd that grease 
Lrchased a big 
[feet showed a 
these “seconds

at 39c

: \consideration.
i WOMAN TAKES CARBOLIC ACID. LOOKING FOR TROUBLE.

1

istance

ia 1 39c
S -1.25, Wednes-. ^ n

i, japanned J
......... .98 W

round,

i t

lacrosse.IIBITION

a r*ind St. Catharines 
me lacrosse league, 
cl reason why they jb 
occasionally apd one g 

king contests has 
Ln- opening4 for the 

the island next
both teams.

be*®

SatuP i
■lis*

it Si*,

, and 
to be .in shape. . j

Continued on Page 7.
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1 BUYERS’ DIRECTORY!
WEDNESDAY MORNING s.2

Suckling & Co. , ; ;;. HELP WANTED.T
GÉNÉRAL—SMALL FAlllLT.

Apply 511 Huron-atreet.“Th« Factory B.Mnd th« 8tor».*Hamilton
Happening*

keep away fromWe are Instructed to e?21*„^titheU<îoî-*

rooms, 68 Wellington Street West, To
ronto, at 2 o'clock p.m., on

on. edLadies’
Skirt
Trunks

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.
WALTER BARR. Jr., 758 Tonge, Just

You wire

this

ment*1î The* Toronto’w^l^ln tMi 

way they will be doing a good tur*. 
to the advertiser as well as to tne 
newspaper and themselves.

Cavers Bros. Galt. dlf'

N. 2470.confer a favor upon below Bloor. 
for me and Ml wire for you. 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR. 
DANIEL ATONE, Funeral Director 

and f^pbalmer. has removed to 8» 
West Bloor-streeL Phone North

tmeBALM or 
jWORLD-WIDE 

FAME.
It Cured Two 
Little Slrls of

mUGWOBM.

and Intending WEDNESDAY, OtiNB 3rd,
OASES OF

World subscribers 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office. Royal 
Hotel block, James and 
streets. Telephone 065.

VX7ANTED-A PARTNER WITH 15006- 
W Mason, Elk or Eagle preferred . ah- 
solutely safe and .highly profitable in
vestment; Xlne salary and interest; prin
cipals pnly. Address Box 61, World. 713

STRAW HATS and BRAIDS
Recently Imported from Italy»

Amounting (duty paid) to ... .$1861.77 
TERMS'i Cash.: 25 per cent, at time

of sale. Balance on delivery of good .
The Hats and Braids and Inventory 

be inspected at our warerooms.

Of tl
Merrick AMBULANCES. _

a mv.nwM 8684. tawFLORISTS.
NEAL - Headquarters for floral 

wreaths, 672 Queen W. Phone Col
lege 8789.

THE H.KLLI 
LANCÉ 8SERVICE. . ...
Marshall Sanitary ®®*iH***’
College-street, Ehon» C. 270.

BATES A DODDS. Private Ambulance,
fitted With Marshall Sanitary Mat- 
trees; experienced attendants. 
Queen W.. Phone Park «L 

THE J. A, HUMPHREY *8°^ 
rate Ambulance Service, 475 gh«rcn

east.

olrurcMr». W. G. Evans 
Me Less, Seek., 
writes: “Our two 
little girls had 
ringworm badly 
around the eyes 

| and tome on their 
hands. For three 
month* we tried 

i every remedy we 
I beard of, but they 
I all failed to move 
* the ringworm. At 

last we tried Zam- 
Bakaadlo two week, 
from starting to use 
this he.ling balm it 
had cleaned all the 
ringworm away." AH 

1 worm mil Zam-Buk, 
«oc. box or postpaid 
from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto.

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.
tmperlalTstorage'Iandcartage 
A Company — Furniture and pianos 
moved* packed and stored by 
perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Charges moderate. 429 Spadina- 
avenue. Phone College 607.

particularly useful for 
going abroad. Hand
some in appearance, 
strong and durable, lea
ther or fibre-bound. 
Price—

MR. MM APPEALS 
FOR THE VOTE OF LIBOR

the
FURNACES.

SEE ROBT. HUGHES about Install- 
In your house.

Bmay 36 dees.— Ing a furnace 
Cheapest rates and best material 
used, 871 Yonge-street. Phone 
Main 8864.

Mrsex-
plvESTATE NOTICES.
been
otherOF VALUABLE Tel. North 840.street ___ _ „ _

office at station, 886 Queen
Phone Main 1414.

AWNINGS. .
SEE STEELE BROS.. 129 Amelia 

street, awning makers, for;,re-cmv^ 
«ring, altering, repairing anop 
ting up. Phone North 4574. W. «• 
Steele, nine years with T. Eaton

auction sale
Freehold Property.

GROCERS.
J. 8. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4695. 
STOVES ANQ FURNACES.

A. WELCH & SON, 104 Queen, W. 
Main 1705.

andSTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
$5 Pianos; double and single furniture
»l£ff"fiSJhS£ÏÏÎ ând Cartage! 

S69 Spadlna-avenue. -

M
Says if Liberals Had Been In 

Power, There’d' Have Been No 
immigration Flood.

—r-S- >

HAMILTON, May 26-—(®peclaJ'),7‘^' 
G. MacKay, the leader of tbeoPPiatlcm. 
paid a visit to Hamilton this evening 
and addressed a meeeing tnthe Grand 
Opera House. He was well received. 
Less than half the balcony was filled. 
Mr. MacKay declared that If his party 
had been returned*to power In 1904 
there would now be aminlster of labor 
and colonization, part of whose duties 
it would Abe to restrict Immigration 
and prevent laborers flocking from the 

world Into the cities of the prov
ince. He said that the increased rev
enue boasted of 6y Premier Whitney 
was all provided by the measures ad
vocated or passed by the Liberals and 
he attacked the government for its 

“I prison labor policy.
He predicted that A. W. Wright In 

J his speech next Saturday night would 
make some interesting revelations as 

fü) where the Conservative election 
fund came from. One promise that 
the Whitney government had not car
ried out was that when it came into 
the treasury benches it would show up 
the corruption of the Liberals. The 
Conservatives reminded him in this re
spect of a colored gentleman who went 
into a dark callar with an extinguished 
candle to look for a black cat that 
wasn't there. As to the C.N.B. bond 
guarantee he had accepted the pre
mier’s statement as a statement of 
fact. In connection with the LaRose 
mine deal he charged Hon. Mr. Mathe- 

wlth breaking the ninth command

èrent
wtiat
whet

c. J. Townsend & Co., 68 Klhg-street 
East, Toronto, on Saturday, the doth day 
of May, 1908. at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, the following valuable pro
perty. on weet side of Beaty-avenue, In 
the City of Toronto and described as fol
lows;

All that certain parcel or 
and premises situate In the
rente. In the County of York (formerly 
in the Town of Parkdale) and being com
posed of parts of lots numbers 91 and 92. 
according to registered plan 388, for the 
County of York, and which may be more 
particularly described as follows: Com
mencing at a point on the easterly limit 
of lot number one, according to plan 
number "815" for the said County of 
York, distant one hundred and twenty- 
five feet In a line running two degrees 
twenty-two minutes west, along the east
erly limit of said lot number one from a 
point on the north limit of King-street 
(which latter point is distant 160 feet, 
measured westerly along the said north 
limit of Kink-street), from the southeasj 
angle of said lot 92, and being the south
east angle of said lot numbsr one; thence 
north in a line two degrees twenty-two 
minutes west and along the easterly 
limit of said lot number one, fifteen feet 
more or less, to the northeast angle of 
eald lot number one, being a point oil the 
south limit of lot number nine on said 
plan "815"; thence north, seventy-five 
degrees twenty-four minutes east along 
the said south limit of lot number 9, 
elghtv-nlne feet, more or less, to the 
sowAeast angle of said lot number 9, and 
bflng a point distant thirty-three feet, 
measured westerly at right angles from 
the east limit of said lot number 91; 
thence south parallel to the east limit of 
said lots number 91 and 92, sixty-two feet 
and two Inches, more or less, to a point 
distant In a straight line one hundred and 
twentv-flve feet, more or less, from the 
north' limit of King-street; thence west
erly In a straight line to the place of 
beginning. Together with the use of a 
lane In common with- the others owning 
property south of the property herein de
scribed. ten feet wide from end to end 
along the entire said southern boundary 
herein described, the said easterly limit 
of the aforesaid property being the west
ern limit of Beaty-avenue, designated on 
said Plan Number ‘‘815.’’

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to^be paid at the time of sale, and 
the balance as provided for In the con
ditions of sale. Further particulars and 
conditions of sale may be had on appli
cation to

McMURRICH, HODGINS & Mc- 
MURRICH,

103 Bay-street, Toronto, Solicitors for the
Vendors. 636

Dated at Toronto the 18th day of May,

$12 to $25
HARDWARE.

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO. 
126 East King-street, Leading 
Hardware House.

O. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hard
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Main

HOTELS- v

T^OMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
J J East, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
Dixon Taylor, P/oprietor.

Mrs-Co.
ontarioTmarket. 4S2 9ueen 

W^T?QUEbeFURNr^^’

J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY. 365
Yonge-street. Old Silver. Sheffield 
Plate Work! of Art etc., boug f 
end sold. Phone Main 2182. 

BOARDING STABLE.
N. R. BAKIN, V. 9.. Private Boarding

Stable: best accommodation m
Buesex-avenue (rear). Tel. College

RevEAST & CO.,
. Limited

300 YONGB ST.

THE
z-sÏBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEORGE, 
It Toronto; accommodation flrst-clasa: 
one-fifty and two per day; special week- 
ly rates.____________
t-TOTEL VENDOME, TONGE AND 
H. Wilton; central ; electric light, steam 
|^»ted. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

1830.
CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FOR 

any stove made hi Canada 881 
East Queen-et. Phone Main 6161 

HERBALISTS.
restorative herb.

and Blood- 
Ointment Cure 

Alver,

surer
celptetract of land 

City of To- last
M

ÂLVBR’S
Catarrh Cure, Nerve 
Tonte.
varlcdse veins, varicocele.
169 Bay-street, Toronto.

LIQUOR DEALERS.
E. T. SANDELL (successor to J. 9 

Guiles), Wines and Spirits, 528 and 
625 Yonge-street. Phone North 192. 

* Special Attention to mall orders 
Send for price list

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 10» Queeen-eL 

west. Main 4959. i
PICTURE FRAMING 

j. W. GEDDBS. 4SI Spadfna-Open 
evening*. Phon* College 500. 

RESTAURANTS.
ORR BROS.. LIMITED, reetaurapt 

and lunch counters, open day and 
night, best twenty-five cent break
fasts. dinners and suppers. Nos. 
86 to 45 East Queen-street, through

'

Of
K°g;S,n..HBVK. JÜK
ly rates.______________________
srcCARRON HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
JM. Vlctorla-streets; ratea *1 oO snd 
per day. Centrally located.

Cream
*i _ /

m.r ^BUILDING MATERIALS.

THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM-
li old

ZZAMILTOiN
BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY

m bars.
t; 7

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
i now

ml

eonry, concrete 
WOrkCARTAGE AGENTS.

Mam *28carpenter^^

W. H. ADAMS. CONTRACTING CAR
PENTER. Verandahs. Jobbing and 
statr-building a specialty. Estimate, 
cheerfully given. 84 Shanley-streoL 
Toronto. Ont

ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIElLTY CO.. 

162 Adelalde-street West Phone 
Main 2201. Night Phone 2787.

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A. KELLY, VENTRILOQUIST,

696 Crawford-street. . rTOBSELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.
"EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL m 

stalled and repaired. The we 
Electric Co., 756 Bathurst-street. 
Phone College 4089.

ocuniCADILLAC, (complete,) must 
be sold at once ; also 
RUNABOUT, a real good bar
gain.

30 William St., M. 5851

HAMILTON HOTELS. tor
WORK FOR COAL MINERS.

HOTEL ROYALEmployment Steadily for 170,000 of- 
Them.

PHILADELPHIA, May 26.—Anthra
cite miners, numbering 140,000 men, are 
to be given steady employment, and 
not a day will be lost to them if the 
rapidly maturing plans of the opera
tors are carried out.

The three-year wage agreement un
der which the miners are working ex
pires on April 1, 1909, and It is the de
sire of the operators to store before 
that time not less than 10,000,000 tons 
of various sizes of hard coal, in- anti
cipation of any prolonged disagreement 
over the terms of the next wage set
tlement. There is very little hard coal 
in storage now.

Every room completely renovated aid 
newly carpeted during 1907. 

$2.50 to $4.00 per dey. American plia. ed7 snAps in gasolene lalnches ST.to Rlchmond-atree*
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

ALIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and Re
tail Tobacconist. 128 Yonge-streeL 
Phone M- 45*8.

WALL AND FLOOR TILES.
MOSAICS IN CERAMIC, VITREOUS 

AND MARBLE. Estimates and 
Designs. H. M. Robinson 4k, Co., 8 
Albert Street. Phone Main 6136.

cial.)STILL CONTINUES.

160,000 worth yet to dispose of In 
and second-hand.

Our stock is being rapidly reduced, 
but not fast enough to suit us. They 
must go. All Launches equipped with 
newest stod most up-to-date engines. 
All second-hand Launches are In Al 
condition. Npw Is the time to buy. 
Special discounts for cash. Call and 
see us.

CANADIAN GAS POWER AND 
LAUNCHES, LIMITED.

Office, 14» Defferln St.| Show Rooms, 
corner Lake and York Sts.» Toronto.

AtldBOATS' the
lngnew men,
Mrs.How about that new boat or launch 

that you are going to get for this sea
son? Have you asked the Jutten Boat 
& Launch Works of Hamilton for a 
catalogue and prices? 136-

son
ment. .

W. H. Wardrope, K.C., and W. M.
the Liberal candidate, 

Mr. Wardrope 
Pyne. describing

audit
and
MisaMcClement, 

gave brief addresses, 
attacked Hon. Dr. 
him as a poor stick and declaring that 
he was more interested in trying to 
get liquor licenses for friends against 
whom convictions had been registered 
than in looking after the cause of edu- 

Mr. McClement said he had

the Cataract Power Co., some of the 
aldermen propose to submit the power 
question to the people for the third 
time.

ART. • PePROPERTIES FOR SALE. ^

-t-nCiR SALE—A 7-ROOMBD AND 8- 
F roomed house; these houses arei well
built, concrete t«lt,n*sV1oorT «k WaS 
«loto roof hardwood floors, oea trtuuo,hofier Attached to furnace; come and 
see those; will be open from 10 a-lSi *2 
Sr, ,,, TS and 35 Grove-avenue. Must L^e one fourth cash. Price 83150 and

del
W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms 24 West King, 

street. Toronto

WiJ. Pet!Gets the Lash.
John Swallow, convicted of attempted 

criminal assault on 7-year-old Hazel 
Wynn, was sent down by Judge Monck 
for a year, with 30 lashes. Fred Roach 
went down for a year for being Impli
cated in the robbery of Miss Gillies.

William Roberts was committed this 
morning for trial on the charge of cut
ting and wounding John Lane. One of 
the constables secured an incrlmlnat- 

» *„ Q.ttinin, -* ing admission from the prisoner, andBanquet to Sculptur. Magistrate Jelfs said he would not
A banquet was tendered ht the Hotel, gtand fQr any «third degree" business. 

Royal this evening by the Canadian The 2gth annual meriting of the On- 
ClUb to Phillips Hebert, C.M.G., the tario Medical Association opehrid "this 
sculptor of the Queen Victoria mem
orial statue.

HAS TWO WIVES. vent

E. PULLAN HOUSE MOVING* L-
Thos. Kirkpatrick Will Say He 

Wasn’t Aware of It.
cation.
offered to come to an agreement with 
hs opponents providng for a clean elec
tion and a heavy penalty for any Vio- 
laton of the agreement, but had not 
heard from his opponent, 
holm presided and Adam Zimmerman, 
M.P., also spoke.

But lrr OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
XX done. J. Nelson. 97 Janrfe-etreaLKing of the Waste Faper Business in the 

Dominion. Also buys junks, metals, etc. 
No quantity too small In the city. Car
loads only from outside towns.
F’hone Main 4691 Adelaide and Maud St'

brouiThomas Kirkpatrick, 38 years, was 
warrant, by

$3560.
nul861 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

Î^D\vÂkD9 MORGAN AND CO.. 
Jjj Chartered Accountants, to King-et. 
WeeL

arrested last night upon a 
P. C. Chapman. He is charged with 

my.
Kirkpatrick, who lives with wife No. 

2 at 163 Jarvis-street, admits that he 
has two wives living. He declares that 
he left his first wife 18 years ago In 
Hamilton, where she still lives. Seven 
years after they parted company tne 
lady married again and last spring 
Kirkpatrick followed suit, forming tne 
present union, which he declares to be 
a happy one:

He says that his second wife s sister 
is the author of the kick which caused 
his arrest. His defence will be that he 
did not know that the first wife was 
alive.

was (
Of M

Jas. Chis- HOUSES TO RENT.
■—— ' GENERAL" TRÜSTS Ai

possession. *_______ M

SPRING 
AND_p

STOCKWELL,~HENDERSON &00

103 KING ST. WEST, TOB02TTO. 
Work done equal to the beat honsee 

In metropolitan cities. New Phones:
i 4761 
j 4762

Phone and one of our wagons will 
cnll for order. Express paid one way 
on goods from a distance.

conti
Danlj
Thatj
flnan

DYEING1908. • " LEGAL CARD».

■dristol AND ARMOUR—BARRla- ter». Solicitons, .Notaries. Si. 11» 
Bay-etreeu Toronto. Telephone Mahvaa. 
Edmund Bristol» M.r.» ifirio «• Armour.

JUDICIAL NOTICE TO THÉ CREDI- 
tora of Shorten» Limited.

she
morning in the Collegiate institute. 
There are about 226 delegates in at- 

The nurses o$ the city hospital feel tendance. Dr. Roberts, medical health 
aggrieved because servant girls dress officer, presided over the medical sec- 
thèmselves up in uniforms resembling tion. 
the costumes of nurses, and they pe
titioned the hospital governors this af
ternoon to see if a special webb, of 
cloth could not be obtained for nurses'

Mr.BATHURST STREET, SEVEN 
bath, gae and furnace.

STREET EAST, 
and conveniences.

$25 rooms, that 
not I 
woulJPursuant to the Winding-Up Order 

made by the High Court of Justice in 
the above matter, and dated the 27th day 
of March, 1988, the creditors of the above- 
named Comphov and all others having 
claims against the eald Company, having 
its Head Office In the City of Toronto, 

or before the 29th day of May.

e#SIX—KING
rooms

MAIN Z"1URRY. EYRE A-XD WALLACK-'- 
V Barristers, to Queen East. Toronto$17The New Arlington.

Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central 
Excellent cuisine. Terms $1.60. Geo. 
Midwinter. Phone 3462.

Skedden & Son, Painters, Decorators, 
Paperliangers. 162 King-street W.

mHE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
1 Corporation, 59 Yonge-street. ed7

ed?
lHti • N^aïv Epubhc%R^S

streeL Private funds to loan. Phone M. 
3044.

eddniforms.
In the International League this af

ternoon Hamilton defeated Guelph for 
the third time ina slugging match by 
a score of 9 to 4, the score being:

» R.H.E.
9 14 3 
4 14

ha-are on
1908, to send by post, prepaid, to Edward 
Roper Curzon Clarkson, liquidator of the 
said Company, at his office, No. S3 Scott- 
street, Toronto, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, th6i 
full^iartieulars verified by oath of their 
claims and the nature and amount of the 
securities, if any, held by them, and the , 
specified value of such securities’, or in j 
default they will be peremptorily exclud
ed from the benefits of the said Winding- 
Up Ordef.

The Master-In-Ordinary will on the first 
day of June, 1908, at 11 o’clock in the 
forenoon, at his office at Oagoode Hall, 
in the City of Toronto, hear the report 
of the Liquidator upon the said claims, 
and let all parties then attend.

Dated the 13th day of May, 1908.
NEIL McLEAN, Chief" Clerk, M.O.

F. W. CAREY, 21 Manning Arcade, So
licitor for Liquidator. 6263

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES

TRAWLERS DAMAGE CABLES, In**f
ON EASY 
our show-wr-ras-L-EEr-T,..

ment A. 68 King-street West, Toronto. 
Branches, Montreal. Winnipeg and Van
couver. eQ‘

AMK8 BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLÏCI- 
tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. » Quebee 
{ Chambers. East King-street cor- 

Money t»
J with

Representations Made at British For
eign Office.

HARD, SOfT OR BLEEDING. 8h<Bank
Toronto-street. Toronto.nerNo matter what kind or where lo

cated, any . corn is promptly cured by 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor; being pure
ly vegetable it causes no pain. Guar
antee with every bottle of "Putnam’s." 
Use no other.

Butchers’ and Cooks’Hamilton 
Guelph .

At the Ontario Medical Association 
this afternoon Dr. Olmstead, the pre
sident, delivered his address. One of 
the features was to have been some 
X-ray pictures, but the electric - power 
went off. The doctors took a night off 
and went to the Hamilton Yacht Club 
this evening, where a smoker was

.1 MiLoan.
26—The damageLONDON, May 

done to trans-atlantic cables by traw- 
the Irish coast, which has be

come so aggravated during the past 
few days as to interfere seriously with 
the transmission of despatches, was 
brought to the attention of Foreign 
Secretary Sir Edward Grey, by U. S. 
Ambassador Reid at the foreign office 
this morning.

forfi
8 tatarticles for sale. .KNIVES Relers on

TAOR SALE—À NUMBER OF LARGE, 
JC round vats, apaclty about five hun
dred gallons, gu able for cistern. Gunn’» 
Packing House, West Toronto.

ha
business personals. ha

timeReduced Fare» on the Hamilton 
Steamers.

The Hamilton Steamboat Co., oper- 
held. The ahnual dinner will bq, given i ating the steamers Modjeska and Ma

ths*. passenger 
cents single and 50 cents 
e trips to Hamilton. The

17-21 TEMPERANCE ST. OiM^to^lUeVder^ef ton2“ 74 
McGlll-etreet. ,_________ *d~

SALE—AUTofeoBILE, GASO- 
second-hand; must be sold; •

TtORr h_ line, 
erap. 86 Glen-road.NEW 'FRENCH REMEDY. 6(17at the Hotel Royal to-morrow even- ! cassa, have reduced 

ing. ! fares to 35 cents sii
Nelson Cannon will appeal to the ! return on the trips to HzCYftilton. The 

court of appeals from Justice Clute’s ten trip tickets have also been re
decision that he be remanded in eus- duced to $2.00, making the fare equal 
tody for extradition to Coltimbus, to 40 cents return. These tickets can 
Ohio, where he is wanted for bribery, be used by- anyone as there are no 

A Temperance Pledge. .. 'ft Restrictions as to confining their use 
The Temperance Electoral Associa- to the one particular. family purchas- 

tlon submitted the following questions ing them. • At ^present the Macas-sa 
to the candidates for the legislature: leaves Hamilton daily at 9 a.m. and

“1. If elected, will you use your in- Toronto at; 4.30 p.m. The summer ser- 
fluence to secure a stricter enforce- vice will fetart about June 1, when 
ment of the liquor law? both steamers will then be in com-

“2. Are you In favor of the abolition mission, 
of the bar?

“3. Are you in favor of a non-politi
cal board of license commissioners?

”4. Do 'you favor the removal of the 
three-fifths requirement for tmhe Local 
Option Act?”

\V M. McClemont answers all the 
questions but No. 2 in the affirmative;
Allan Studholme, M.L.A., gives simi
lar answers, but would leave prohibi
tion to be settled by the people, and W.
H. Wardrope, K.C., says yes to all the 
questions but No. 2.

The county councillors who voted 
$400 to the Queen Victoria memorial 
statue feel hurt because none were in
vited to attend the unveiling.

In order to avoid the wrath of the 
ratepayers and serve the interesta of

MEDICAL. Th
WILL OPEN THE BOXES. s ILENT SALBSMAN-ALSO QUAFt- ' 

ter-cut oak wall showcase; must sell; 
owner leaving city. 676 King W. ed
s the> T >R SNIDER, SPECIALIST — STOM- 

U ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urinary 
syphilis; all sexual disorders men 

women.. 853 Bathurst-street,

heldRecount Is Making Gradual 
Progress.

r e’clHearst organs
and
Bloor.

Mat inear
edl TI EINTZMAN SQUARE PIANO, FULL 

Xl compass, Ivory keys, good tone, rose
wood case, seventy-nine dollais: some 
sample upright pianos, one hundred end 
thirty tq one hundred and seventy dol
lars; organs from six dollars up, all on 

monthly payments Bell Plain» 
Warerooms.\ 148 Yonge-street.

COMMON ’SENSE KILLS AND DB- 
V stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
ell druggists. ' N

This successful and highly popular remedy, used

jebert, Velpeau and others, combines all the 
desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the kind, 
and surpasses everything hitherto employed.

FOR SALE •teiNEW YORK, May 26.—The boxes 
containing the ballots cast in the Mc- 
Clellan-Hearst mayoralty contest near
ly three years ago, which have been 
the object of contestant litigation since 
that election day, are to be opened.

This wa,s decided by Justice Lam
bert in th^ supreme court to-day.

lyR. DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
or men. 39 Carlton-streeLDThe undersigned are open to receive 

offers for the purchase of the urtilermen-

“AZTZn: 7 in. x 135 ft. of Lot «O. THERAPION No, 1
Plan 608, being 150 Albany-avenue, Toron- I Is a remarkably short time, otteo a few days only, 
to with 3-«torey brick residence thereon ; I removes all discharges, superseding Injections, the 
hot water heating. we rf u*icb doe. irreparable harm by Lymg lha

House and lot number 183 Garden-a ve- fcundstion of stricture and other senou, diMs-s. 
nue. Toronto,50x132 feet, valued at *3750.00 ’ TUCDADION Sin O 
$2000.00 may remain on mortgage at 61 I nEllHr IV/I? • w U». 
per cent., balance In cash. ,. *»• impurity of blood, ecuryy, pimples, mots,blot-

E n. C. CLARKSON & SONS, ! cbe^painsandswell.ng of joints, secondary smp-
Aseignees, S3 Scot,-street. Toronto, j
——j MritapapiUa. fcc., to destruction of sufferers’ teeth

and ruin of health. This preparation purifies the 
n| Ipl I Iwhole system through the blood, and thoroughly
■ V D fc-l W eliminates aU poisonous renter irom the body.

OPENING and EXTENSION ;
worry, overwork, late hours, excesses, Sc. It pos
sesses surprising power in restoring strength and 
vigour to those suffering from enervati.ijr influ» 
ences of long residence in hot, unhealthy climates.

__  THERAPION.:’,7%7
i Chemists throughout the world. Price in Kngiand 

Notice is hereby given that at a meet- ; 2 » pe, packet. In'ordering, stale which nf the 
ing of the Council Of the Corporation Of three numbers required, and observe above Traill- 
the- City of Toronto, to be held at the Mark, which is a («-simile ot word 'thskai-ion’ 

-,,TV ,. , , - as it appears on British Government Stamp' tin
J white letters on a red ground) affixed to every

after one month from the date hereof, package by order of His Majesty's Hon. Commis- 
vtz., at 3 o’clock p.m., on aonnrs, and without which it is a forgery.

1

easyVETERINARY SURGEONS. ed7 IN
TheriaHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COV 

X lege. Limited. Temperance-street. 
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night. 
Session beg’ns In October. Tel. Main «61

on
brai

Would Lower Grade and Ratea.
OTTAWA, May 26.—An influential 

deputation from Nova Scotia waited 
on Sir Wilfrid Laurier to-day ask
ing the government to construct a 

line around the Cohequld Moun- 
to avoid the excessive

Uncle Sam’s Biggest Battleship.
CAMDEN, N. J., May 26—The Unit

ed States "first-class battleship Michi
gan was launched to-day from the 
yard of the 'New York Shipbuilding Co. 
on the Delaware River htte. It comes 
closer to the 
warships in the British navy than any 
other vessel in the American navy. 
The new vessel is known as "all big 
gun" battleship, as it will carry eight 
12-inch breech7loading rifles.

The New Muskoka Express
leaving Toronto 10 a.m. daily except 
Sunday, via Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem, runs right to side of steamer at 
Muskoka Wharf, where connection is 
made for all points on the beautiful 
Muskoka lakes. Connection is also made 
at Huntsville for Dorset and interme
diate points. Secure tickets at city of
fice, northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets.

SECOND-HAND 
Price right; catalogue free, 

cycle Munson, 343 Yonge-street.

BICYCLES -300 •4
ai-DENTI8T8. haleed63 the

ryEST VALUE FOR CASH. PAINLESS 
X» Dr. Irish. 10 Queen E. __________ ed aboiOTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.new

tains so as 
grade which trains on the I.C.R. now 

to surmoqnt between St. John

Dreadnaught class of j CM1TH JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER
t- Bmltl William Johnston. Barristers,
Solicitors. Ottawa.

FARMS FOR SALE.
have u
and Halifax. The result has been ex
cessive rates.

Nlabet & Bancon’e List.
hadPRINTING.

on ACRES ON LAKE SHORE, A 
OU most desirable property; nice beach;
well fruited. '

witl— OF—Church of St. Mary Magdalene.
To-night, D.V., being the rive of As

cension Day, the choir of St. Simon’s 
Church, will sing "Evensong." at the 
above church at S o’clock. The ser- 

wiil be preached by the Rev. J.

Hoi"DILL HEADS, BUSINESS CARDS. 
XJ envelopes or dodgers, five hundred,RELY, 71Radford Street Lad

printed, for 76 cents. 
Went.

neatly
Queen Willi edACRES on lake shore, FIRST-

butldings, nicely fruitedIt) L.one 
sale at

da**
of the nicest shore properties for 
Oakville*

MelT7UVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
U cards, billheads or dodger*, one dol
lar. Bernard. 246 Spadlna. Tele'-' :—1
.'- liege 686.' * ,, UST

1er,men
B. Fotherlngham. Ho

Mr:ACRES. NEAR LORNE PARK,ONLY 
SieOfi.OO: small house and barn, a fine 

little fruit farm and a snap at this price.
sFree to Men Until Cured con<

Mr.; MARRIAGE Uvc.Ao«stt.

. T FRED W. FLKTT’S PRESCRIP-
Jx. tion Drug Store, 602 Queen West 
\Vnnes»ea unnece.syrftpr- Phone. ed

■VISBET & BACON, OAKVILLE, ONT. 
-IN ' 725 cd.Monday, June 22nJ, 1908.NOT ONE PENNY IN ADVANCE NOR ON 

DEPOSIT.
To any man suffering from debility, lessee,
lmpotency, varicocele, or Yrom lame back, •» vvise
rheumatism, etc., who will call iri person to be forewarned^for the happenings 
or apply by letter. I will give, absolutely 0f the day by fortifying yourffBlfwi th 
free, one of my world-famed Dr. Sanden knowledge of what the other ffllow 
Electric Belts until a cure is completed. aolnK This is easily accomplished
Sryhl%l8yeayrs'alexpenrhncer0harepnrQv^edntha't by reading The Toronto Daily World 
my method will cure any curable case of delivered before breakfast. Telgphon- 
debllitv. and I am prepared to take the risk orders received at Main 252. V
of a trial. This offer is made to all suf- ----------------------------------- - V.
ferers. but I especially solicit those who Ordination Service,
are tired of useless drugging for these The Right Rev." Bishop Reeve will
many’thousandshof ecase™that my method hôW ân ÎTrdin^*i0n ^morrow ^ity Hal1' Toronto- MaY lm-
of electrical treatment cures where all I pel of M yclifte College to-morrow _______________________________________
known drugs fail. I don t ask one cent in ; morning at 11 o’clock (Ascension Day), 
advance or on deposit. If you have faith ; when J. M. Blodgett arid T. H. St an
te write me or call I will at once arrange , B.A., will be ordainrid-hrto the di-
you?1Vailmentf auV trust'Vol re^pfy’me aconate The Rev Canon Dixon will 
when cured or satisfied. In many eases preach the ordination sermon, 
low as $5. My great success has brought ; 
forth mnnv initiators, and I must caution - 
the afflicted that the genuine can only be 
had at address as below

X have two best little books ever writ-
[i electricity and its medical uses, mer 
treatment they would interest and to Main 252

Yonge-street you 
l World before breakfast.

-I
soon thereafter as a meeting of the

said council shall be held, the said coun
cil proposes to pass a bylaw to open and 
extend the easterly portion of Kadfo-d- 
street westerly to connect with the por
tion cast of Indian-road, In the City of 
Toronto.

The proposed bylaw anl plan, showing 
the lend to be affected, may be seen at 

office in the city hall.

BELLE EWART ! R.ARR1AGE LICENSES 168 
M. Melville. J. H,. Toronto

_

pOR SALE—IN SCARHORO, 24 ACRES. 
-C 12 miles from city, close to trolley 
cars: good garden land and also 40 aores 
on lnkefront, close to cars. Apply to R. 
Humphrey, Scarboro P.O., Ont.

M Adc

MONEY TO LOAN.815

i Îr ijKilA'lZ FUNDS AT i .11 WEST 
A rates on «illy property end York 
i_ouiuy farms, r-ockcj * Uo . 17 Victoria.

FINANCIAL.! Ih\
my 0 J ♦ , A I.L HAVING MONEY TO INVEST 

I { -73-car. get 6% and 7 per cent, interest. ,~ZZ
} » : 52Jtf.nTh?7B’w S|*me«ywoFi?r Part*cu,ars W you. If you liave furniture or other
,i 4 r!?e T1? -^ichi*1 n? Roalty & Agency | pcl.BCina{ property. Call and get terms,

f Company, Limited, Toronto. 135 strictly conlldentlal. The Borrower»'
Limited. 10 Lawtor Building, i 

Weet.

ry. roSTLETHWAITE. REAL KS- 
icana. fl’A Jn^urnncr. Gti Vic- 

to'fp -«rr.#sf*r. . Phene M,

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
City Clerk £ K WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR3

»

♦ The Very Best Agency, 
Klnp-etree:EDUCATIONAL. ♦ ARCHITECTS.the purest lake ♦Formed from 

v/ateK on the continent, free of J 
snow or impurities of any kind, I 
and of oi\ly. one grade—THE J 
BEST. Prompt, careful and effi- 4 
cient service at lowest possible ♦ 
rates. * ♦

♦

:
*

wERASER FORBES. ARCHITECT. 
Stsir Building.

D-
OLDEST AND BEST. 136

♦
Î“Hiawatha.”

The Daily and Sunday World Is now 
heing delivered at this popular sum- 

resort. By telephoning your order
at 83 

receive The

LOST. ROOFING.Hriliefc-Amerlvnn 
Icare, Central Y..1I.C. 4. Hid*., To
ronto. Day and K venin*. Start 
nay time. Awk for Catalo*ue. d

liitMlaetoM L'«l-

\m T OST—WHITE BULL TERRIER DOG,
Aj answering to name “Don.” !90R tag 
No. 8221 on spike collar. Anyone return
ing tr. 24 Rose-avenue - will be Bu'tubiy'{'*= 
rewarded.

ALVAXiy,KI> IRON SKYLIGHT». 
VJI metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug- 
*.us Bros . AdeîîiMe-afreet West. •

belle Ewart ice company. J
Head Office 37 Yon*e-f«treet 4 

Telephones Main 14 and Main 4 
1047. Plant and ' Shipping ♦ 

Dept. Belle Ewart, Lake
Simeoe. ^ J

ten upon
and even If you don’t need or wish to try my 
Instruct you. I send them free, sealed, by mail.

or leaving same 
will t IPERSONAL.DR. A. B. SANDEN, local hotels, and formerly of Owen 

Sound, have been missing since Sun
day afternoon, when they went out on 
the bay in a canoe.

-pYRUN COME HOME AT ONCeTJ
I * « unt you or will go to titatee
Boi'llia. *4

7-Toronto, Ont. : 1 OST — GOLD WATCH TUESDAY 
I -lJ morning; owner's name inside. Ite- 
I ward. 37 Nanton-aveuue,

Owen Sound Boys Missing.
FORT WILLIAM. May 26.—Thomas 

Johnson and Bert Jenkins, employes to
140 Yonge Street,

9 to 6. Saturdays until 9 p.m.
ENTRANCE—« TEMPERANCE ST.

Office Hours :
THE DINEEN BUILDING.

>
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.I a PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS.SUBMIT TWO BYLAWS 
SEA WALL IS DEFERRED

-N>
*|

PRINCESS MATINEE 
SAT. ONLY. !

SPECIAL FOR RACE WEEK

New England 
Excursion

via

LILLIAN RUSSELLI
WILDFIRE

i
EXPERTS, 

r., 758 Yonge, jug» 
. 8470. You wire 
rln for you. 
DIRECTOR. 
Funeral Director 

îas removed to ti 
at. Phone North

IN A NEW EE 
R ACINO 
COMEDYTorento World’s 

Beauty Patterns

t»iMethodist W. &i. S. Council’s Busy Afternoon —Will 
Purchase Lumber by Tender at 

a Loss—Parks Appointments.

I
-110 delegatee presentThere were

the roll was called yesterday af- 8PKCIAL—NEXT WEEKwhen
ternoon at the fifteenth annual meeting 

Toronto Conference Branch of 
of the

ROSELLE t ANDREW 
KNOTT 
£ ALICE-SIT-BY-THE-FIRE

v
d ROBSONof the

the Woman's Missionary Society 
Church, at

»The dit y council yesterday adopted 
unanimously and without discussion 
the recommendation that bylaws to 
provide 82,400,000 for a trunk sewer and 
sewage disposai plant and 8760,000 for 
a water filtration plant, be submitted 
to the ratepayers on June 27.

Aid. Saunderoon wanted a bylaw for 
the viaduct across the Don from WW- 
tc-n-avenue to ElMot-street submitted 
at the same time. Controller Ward 
and. Aid. Chisholm supported him. It 
goes back to the works committee.

The proposai to appropriate 8147,000 
from the parks fund for the building 
of the sea wall from Indian-read to the 
Humber was shelved for two weeks. 
Controller Ward said the city solicitor 
had told him there were some legal 
flaws In the form of the recommenda
tion.

Aid. McBride, speaking as a lumber 
dealer, declared that owing to the 
slump In the price of lumber the c.iy 
could save money by purchasing its 
supplies Ln the open market. ' Lumber 
values had declined aJbout 20 per cent., 
which was not reflected ln the tenders 
submRted, which showed a reduction 
of about eight per cent, 
also a lumberman, contended that it 
wouldn’t 'be fair to the. tenderers: to 
change this year, tho his own opinion 

that all civic supplies should be 
bought in open market bv a special n - 
flctal. It was agreed to . accept the 
tenders. *

The board of control's recommenda
tion that the proposal to establish mo
tor boats, with life-saving crews, in 
Toronto and Humber Bays, he referred 
hack to the. property committee, was 
sent back to the controllers.

The recommendation of the parks 
committee to apply for legislation to 
spend a mill on the dollar for the next 
three or five years, on acquiring parais 
and playgrounds, goes back to the 
committee.

Aid. McBride objected to appointing 
a park superintendent at 835 a week, 

that “too many high priced 
were being introdtugpd into 

the deptartinent, and he also protested 
against- the departmental office staff 
being Increased without council’s ap
proval. The appointments were, how
ever, ratified.

Postponement was given the third 
reading of a bylaw to extend Wood- 
lawn-avenue.

Aid. Lytle gave notive that he will 
introduce a bill to rescind the bylaws 
granting the use of city water to cer
tain persons residing outside the limits 
of the city.

Bndorsation was given an applica
tion to the railway commlsslo* 
separation of railway and If! 
grades along the Esplanade.

1 The bylaw providing 850,000 for a 
grant to the Free Hospital for Con
sumptives was passed.

A VERY POPULAR STEAMER.

The Turbine Steamship Ctipapany 
had a banner flay oh Monday, having 
carried nearly 7500 peot>le. The. steamer 
Turblnla filled her three round trips 
and half from Toronto to Hamilton, 
280 miles, on time each trip. She made 
her record trip leaving Toronto at 2.00 
p.m., arriving ln Hamilton at 3.59 p.m., 
exactiS" an hour and 59 minutes on the 
trip from wharf to wharf. With the 
three expert turbine engineers aboard 
this fast steamer, great results are 
promised this year. They feel confident 
that they can break her record by five 
minutes, as they have the turbines and 
machinery in A 1 cqndltlon.

On Saturday, the steamer’s Inaugural 
day, the pleasant features were the 
giving away of 4Q0 carnations to the 
Hamilton excursionists en route to To
ronto and the fine music of the Kilties’ 
Orchestra. The excursionists expressed 
their hearty appreciation of the ar
rangements made by the company for 
their enjoyment on their first trip of 
the season to Toronto.

The new buffet aboard the steamer, 
run by the Kerrigan Bros., caterers; is 
a great success.

The Turblnla will make one round 
trip dally, except Sunday and Satur
day, during the month of June, leaving 
Hamilton at 9.15 a.m., returning leave 
Toronto at 5,30 p.m.; Saturday leaving 
Toronto at 7.30 a.m. and 2 p.m., return
ing leave Hamilton at 10 a.m. and 5.30 
p.m., and has been chattered for many 
moonlight excursions both out of To
ronto and Hamilton.

ISTS.
itéra tor floral 
en W. Phone Cot*

CES.
IBS about Inst all- 

in your house, 
and beet material 

Phone

mElm-streetMethodist
church. Mrs. J. B. Wilmot presided at 
the afternoon session and Rev. William 
Briggs conducted the opening exer-
clses. , ,A1

Mrs. Briggs, In the report of the sup
ply committee, showed that 87000 had 
been spent on clothing, bedding and 
other necessities sent out to Institutes 
end hospitals from Ontario westward. 

Mrs. J. B. Wilmot, the president, 
t went over the mission field, showing 

what had been done and pointing out 
what still remained to be accomplished. 
Several returned missionaries were Al
fred uced, among whom were: Mrs. 
Hartwell, China; Mrs. Crux, Japan, and 
Mrs. Dr. Kilbome, from OMna.

Rev. Prof. Wallace gave a short re
ligious address before the sacramental 
service.

During the evening session the trea
surer read her report showing net re
ceipts as 816,562, an increase of 8687 over 
tost year.

Mrs. W. Briggs, the corresponding 
secretary, gave the delegatee ah idea 
of the strength of the movement. There 
ere this year 117 auxiliaries, on In
crease of nine; 4073 annual members, an 
tocrease of 169; 693-life members, an in
crease of 66; 572, In the cradle roll, an 
Increase of 306, and 197 associate mem
bers.

The official paper, The Outlook, has 
now 1568 subscribers.

Rev. W. R. Bmfoerson, a returned 
missionary from Japan, gave an inter
esting address on the work in that 
country. ,

Rev. George Mitchell, assistant pas
tor at Elm Street, presided at the even
ing session.

The conference goes on to-day and 
Thursday.

■f
V f

Astreet.
HATS. 25c, 50c

Most Popular Musical Comedy'
Liej.ERS.

fER QUEEN AND 
Phone Main 45M. 
FURNACES.

[î. 804 Queen W.

MARE.

■Ss>

Friday, May SOtlxA COUNTRY GIRLX I

60 60
EVENINGS 2SO, Sfc, 75o. 81.n«WARE CO,

Leading FROM TORONTO ALL RAIL-street.

GRAND Matinee
to-day. 25-50cutlery and hard- 

W. Phone Main

$15.25 
. IS 25 

15.25 
14.75 
14.45

SI.90 Less via Steamer to Lewiston

BOSTON .
SOUTH FRAMINGHAM . 
WORCESTER . 
PALMER 
SPRINGFIELD .

S REPAIRS FOR 
In Canada W 

Phone Main 
LISTS.
RAVIVE herb. 
«erve and Blood 

Ointment. Cure 
-aricocele. Alvar, 
oronto.
EALERS. 
successor to 3. 8. 
nd Spirits, 528 and 

Phone North 1*8.

vy «

Next Week-Rote Melville, “SU Hopkins” 
MATINBB

„ EVERY DAY
Erg. I The Evek-Pofular drama Mate

.MAJESTICWANTED AT ONCEf\Jb Tihe mayor. e
m HUMAN HEARTS IO

500 SINGERS FOR LARGE
CHORUS

15s Magnificently Staged 
Complete Production.

30 •o
-0 IS

5) was

QHEA’S THEATRECIRLS—12 to 16 years of age, 
sopranos and contraltos.

BOYS—12 to 15 years of age.
A PRIZE will be given for the 

best soprano and contralto voice; also 
a prize to best boy singer.

Come to First Rehearsal, to be held 
in Recital Hall of Margaret Eaton 
School, North Street (few doors from
Blow), THURSDAY AFTER
NOON at 4.30 sharp.

Rehearsals afterwards every Mon
day and Thursday at 4.30- p.*.

Grand concert at early date at 
Massey Ha !.

to mail order».
Matinee Dally, 25c. • Evening., 35c 

and 50c. Week of May 25.
Ida Fuller, "La Sorciere,’’ Delmore 

Slater., l,.a O’Day, Claud 
Fanny, Mr. and Mr. Mark Murphy, 
Foster A Foster,. Clement De- Lion, the 
At-lnetograph; Fanny Rice.

Ticket* good returning until Friday, June 12th. 
Harvard-Cornell Boat Races at Boston, May 30th.

For detailed Information address L. Drago, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 80 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

BIRDS.
iRE. MS Queeen-eL

GIRLS’ BATHING SUIT.
6187. Girls’ Bathing Suit. Sizes for 

4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 years. The 10-year size 
will requirfe 6 1-2 yards of 30-inch ma
terial. The design illustrated shows a 
most becoming and stylish surf suit for 
i young girl. The full blouse waist has 
a fancy sailor collar and the open neck 
is filled ln by a shield which may be 
omitted if desired. The skirt is full 
and the bloomers worn underneath are 
gathered at the knee by an elastic. 
The materials most in use for these 
garments are silk, cravenette, mohair", 
flannel and serge.

A pattern of this Illustration will be 
mailed to any address on the receipt 
of 10 cents in money, at stamps.

Be Sure and State Size 
Required

Usher—
FRAMING

131 Spetdfna—Open
\ College 500.
RANTS.
CITED, restaurant 
ers, open day and 
ty-flve cent break- 
nd suppers. Nos. 
een-street. through 
eei Nos. 88 to 66. 
ND CIGARS. 
Wholesale and Re* 
. 128 Yonge-streel.

STAR I To-Night
WRESTLING

NECK HE. 
NIGHT

Daughters of England. itauuiiH 77iSATURDAY 
NIGHT

ART EDMUNDS VS. CHARLIE LA RUSHST. CATHARINES. May 26.—(Spe
cial.)—The Grand Lodge of Daughters 
and Mad de of England, in session for 
the past few days, elected the follow
ing officers : President, John W. Bate
man, Whitby; grand vice-president, 
Mrs. E. A. Burt, West Toronto; grand 
secretary, L. G. Cross, Toronto; grand 
treasurer, F. H. Revell, Hamilton; 
auditors, Mrs. E. Wood, Mrs. E. Moyes 
and J. Shone, all of Toronto; trustees, 
Miss Cooper (Oshawa), Mrs. Nutchefl 
(Peterboro). Mrs. Fidler (Toronto); 
delegates to Quebec Province, Mrs. E. 
Wood; alternate, F. H. Revell.

Peterboro was chosen for the con
vention In 1910.

MUSKOKA,asserting
officiate” I QAYETY| To-' ight—Beauty 

COMPETITION. 
DAILY MATINEES..LADIES ioc

PARISIAN WIDOWS
lo FAST RUNNING FILLIF. -Jo 

June I—Rote Syritll's Loidon Belles.

Lake of Bays, Temagami, 
Maganetawan River,Geor

gian Bay.
Tsarist tickets to above points now 

on b»le—GOOD ALL SEASON

ILOOR TILES.
IAMIC, VITREOUS 
C. Estimates and 
i. Robinson & Co., 8 
Phone Main 6136. ed

Ontario Jockey Club
TORONTO

IT. NEW HOSPITAL “FALSE ALARM” SATURDAY TO
MONDAY TRIPS'ER - PORTRAIT 

I» 24 West King* Denial *of Story That ’Twill Cost
$2,000,000. Return tickets will be issued 

at single fare, with 10 cents add
ed, to a great many points ln 
Ontario, good going Saturday or

trainSPRING MEETINGfor a
The report that estimates for the new 

Generail Hospital have-been submitted 
end that they call for an expenditure 
of 82,000,000, or about 8800,000 more 
than had been counted upon. Is not a 
correct One, according to a prominent 
member of the building committee.

“While plane have been prepared, no 
tinders have been called for yet, and 
no estimates hav* been given,” he said 
last night, adding “that Architect 
Darling had not as yet made any re
port on the cost. There was no reason 
to believe that the present plane would 
require more than 81,200,000 to carry 
out, but, if they did, they would simply 
b' trimmed down to suit the amount 
available.”

It is believed that the impression 
that the appropriation would be In
sufficient had its origin in the fact that 
when a general sketch plan, embody
ing the suggestions of a number of 
the members, was submitted some 
months ago, Chairman» M. J. Haney 
estimated off-hand that it would cost 
82,000,000 to carry out the building 
operations on that scale. Since then 
the plans have undergone considerable 
modification. r ■

Evelyn Desists.MOVING. ghway
Sunday, returning any 
Monday.

Secure tickets at City Office,
and

□ AND RAISING 
i. 97 Jarvis-street. NEW YORK, aglay 28.—The action 

brought by Mrs. Evelyn Thaw to an
nul her marriage tb Harry K. Thaw 

discontinued to-day at the request 
of Mrs. Thaw’s counsel.

Accompanying his request for a dis
continuance of the suit of Mrs. Thaw, 
Daniel O’Reilly said that Mrs. Evelyn 
Thaw thought she had a right to some 
financial recompense for the sacrifices 
she had made In Thaw’s behalf.

Mr. O’Reilly said that some step of 
that kind might be taken, but he would 
not Indicate what form the movement 
would take.

MAY 23RD TO JUNE 6TH
t <4 ..

northwest corner King 
Yonge Streets.CCOUNTANTS.

LEAMINGTON HANDICAPwas
.O.YN AND CO., 
iintants. 20 King-et. J. J. Foy, Mr. George Beardmore, 

Major Macdonald.

John Pritchard of The Globe staff, 
who leaver for an extended trip to 
Great Britain and Mediterranean points 
to-morrow, was yesterday presented by 
his newspaper colleagues with a 
steamer trunk. J. A. Macdonald made 
the presentation on behalf of the staff.

IP YOU ARE GOING TO EUROPE
.Carry Your Money-In

Wednesday, May 27lh
GARD». General Admlssio n $1. SO

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM, M. P.,
President.

» Cook’s Circular NotesARMO cm—AARRla- 
No tarins, etc.. 

Telephone Main 
’.. Erie N. Armour.

1U*
aw.

A. F. WEBSTER & CO., *
Cor. King and Yonge Streets.

W. P. FRASER,
, Secretary-Treasurer. 

GOD SAVE THE KING.

edJ
135

axd wallackj. " 
lue-n East. Toronto MUSKOKA AND PARRY SOUNDCarrie Nation Again. EUROPEAN PARTIES, Jane 18, 20, 27,

C™ark s Cruises of the “Arabic," 16,000 
tons to.

Orient, Feb. 4; Round the World, Oct.
16, '09; Feb. 5, ’10.
FRANK C. CLARK, Times Building,

LEY, 41 King Street East. 
King and Yonge StreetSj

ed? air. and Mrs. A. E. Kemp have sent 
the marriage ofIEAN, BARRISTER. 

• Public. 34 Vlctorla- 
Is to loan. Phone M.

Lake Shore Express 
leaves Union Station 9 
a.m. dally, except Sun
day.
tion,. parlor car service. 
Muskoka 
connection 
Park.

ROUND TRIPS.

out invitations 
their second daughter. Florence, to Mr. 
A. H. C. Proctor, on' Tuesday, June 16, 
in Sherbourne-st. Methodist. Church 
and afterwards at Castle Frank.

toPITTSBURG. May 26.—Alleged to 
have scolded four men ad embarrass
ing them in public, Mrs. Carrie Nation 
was arrested this afternoon charged 
with disorderly conduct.

She will be given a hearing to-mor
row.

OUFFERIN DRIVING CLUB
4-RACES TO-DAY-4

AT DUFFERIN PARK

Dining, observa-

Lake boat 
at Bala

New York. 
H. G. THOR 
A. F. Webste 

Toronto.

ARRISTER, SOLICI- 
orney, etc., I Quebec 
ast King-street, cor- 
Toronto. Money to

Mr. and Mrs. John Wlckett of Berk- 
eley-street announce the approaching 
marriage of their daughter, Miss Clara 
Neal Wlckett, to Mr. L. H. Washing
ton, Winnipeg. The ceremony will take 
place In the middle of June.

Invitations have been issued by Mr. 
and Mrs. George F. R. Harris to the 
marriage of their daughter, Marlon 
Rachael, to Mr. Ralph Wyatt Hoskins 
on Tuesday, June 16, in St. Luke's 
Church, Winnipeg, and afterwards at 
117 Stradbrooke-place, Fort Rouge.

Mrs. Timothy Eaton sails from Eng
land on June 3, en route for Canada.

37» :
Mrs. Nation was relased on a 830 

forfeit for her appearance at Central 
Station in the morning.

Referring to her arrest she said: “I 
have been arrested 33 times and I 
have paid my last fine. I will spend 
time ln jail béfore I will pay any more 
fines.”

25c Senwon. Sat. to Mon. 
. 82.00 82.05
. . 3.75 2.00
. . 4.56 3.60
. . 6.15 3.05

4.00

V"Ladles FreeMaple SjVnp, only eighty 
odd bottles left, at Fifty Cents a bottle, 
to close out. At Mieble’s. ed7

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.’y,
Occldental & Oriental Steamship Co.

and Toyo Klsen Kaisha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 

Islands, Straits Settlements, India 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
China .............
Manchuria .
Nippon Maru
Asia ...............
Mongolia . .

For rates of passage and full parti- 
R. M. MELVILLE,

Admission Beaverton ....
Sparrow Lake 
Bnln Park ....
Lake Joseph ..
Parry Sound .................. 0.00
Around Mnakokn Lakes 7.55

Local to Washago 5 p.m. dally, ex- 
Tlcket Offices, corner 

Phone M. 
M. 5600. 
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Donlands
FOR SALE.

HAN LAN’S;
POINT

L’MBER OF LARGE, 
petty about five hun- 
e for cistern. Gunn's 

It Toronto.

The “Lake of Bays" Country.
A handsome brochure, artistically il

lustrated, has been Issued by the Grand 
Trunk, passenger department, telling 
of the beauties of the Lake of Bays 
district, In the “Highlands of Ontario.” 
A new feature of this district Is the 
new hotel—the Wawa—at ' Norway 
Point. The hotel Itself has a page il
lustration reflecting the summer glories 
of woodland and water, with a brood of 
aeven wild geese soaring skyward be
yond the tower. The concise descrip
tion embodies the story of a charming 
resort.

The very pretty duo tone photo en
gravings show the beauties of the new 
fairyland far more effectively than 
words can do. A copy can be obtained 
free on application to J. D. McDonald, 
Union Station, Toronto, Ont,

Donlands Maple Syrup, only eighty 
odd bottlee left, at Fifty Cents a bottle, 
to close ont. At Mieble’s. ed?

cept Sunday.
King and Toronto Streets. 
6179; and Union Station, phone 
Ask for Muskoka Booklet.

;oIlOBILE. GASO- 
id; must be sold; a Coming Events. June 2 

June 9 
June 16 
June 23 
June 30

ed7 BIG FREE SHOW 
100 Special Features

The last meeting of the season of 
the Toronto Me All Auxiliary will be 

' held to-morrow (Thursday), at three 
o’clock at the residence of Mrs. W. C. 
Matthews, 8 Chestnut Park-road, In
stead of at Mrs. Howltz’s, as previous
ly arranged.

ANCHOR LINEAN—ALSO QUAR- 
ehowcase; must sell;

ed675 King W. GLASGOW AND LONDONDBRRŸ

^Xrm.New
Columbia ..................... June 6, July 4, Aug L
Furnesslk ....June 18, July 11,- Aug. 8
California.......... June 20, July 18, Aug. 15

For new Ill. Book of Tours, Rates ap
ply R. M. MELVILLE, O.P.A for On- 
talo, 40 Toronto-street; G. McMurrlch, 4 
Leader-lane; A. Webster, King and 
Yonge-streets.

culars, apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.ARE PIANO, FULL 

;eyg, good tone, rose- 
-nine dollais; some 

hundred end

Mrs. Goldwln Smith and Miss Zaidee 
Boulton return at the end of the week 
from Clifton Springs. Mrs. ^rkle Is 
staying at the Grange during Mrs. 
Goldwln Smith's absence.

TO-DAY
3.30BASEBALL-

os, one 
ed and seventy dol- 
Ix dollars up, all on 
nent* Bell Piano 
ge-street.

IF YOU ARB GOING

TO EUROPE

CARRY YOUR MONEY IN

TORONTO - BALTIMOREA ‘Prize Winner at 94. * WHY GIRLS ARE PALr.
Combination Grand Stand Banball and Ferry 

Tickets on aalo at Shea’a 1 hsatre. Bay aail Brack 
'tree! Wharvea, sec.

Because their blood Is deprived of 
proper nourishment thru constipation. 
All Is changed, color revived, health 
renewed by using Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
No medicine for girls and women bet
ter than Dr. Hamilton's Pills.

INGERSOLL, May 26.—(Special.)— 
The prize for the oldest Scotch lady 
on the grounds at yesterday’s cele
bration was won by Mrs. James Mur
doch of this town. Mrs. Murdoch Is 
94 years of age, and comparatively 
hale and hearty. She was driven to 
the park, bht Is still able to move 
about the house unassisted.

e<37 Chief Justice Falconbrldge, Oliver 
Adams and H. D. P. Armstrong have 
left for a fishing trip.KILLS AND DE- 

!, bedbugs; no smell;
edCOOK'S CIRCULAR NOTES— NOT LIKE OTHER SHOWS - -

SCARBOBO BEACH HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEMr. Grey, attorney-general of Ber
muda, who has been the guest of their 
excellencies at Rideau Hall, Is at ' the 
Queen's.

A. F. WEBSTER A CO.,
Cor. King and Yonge Sts.

VND BICYCLES - 
catalogue free. Air 
)nge-street.

New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12.500 tons. 
NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM, via BOU

LOGNE.
Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing list:

June 3 ....................................New Amsterdam
June 10 ................................................ : .Ryndam
June 17 ............. ................................ .Pottedam

Nestlrme'rlcrew New Amsierda »
17.260 registered to n s ,^3 0^4 00^ t o ns^ dis - 

Agent. Toronto, tint.

135ed The World on Toronto Island.
You can have The Dally and Sun- 

World delivered to your Island 
before breakfast by tele

phoning your order to Main 252.

The Play-Ground of the Nation

The FABRE lineMr. Bergernon Denies.
OTTAWA. May 26.—(Special.)—An 

echo of the Ross rifle storm of FYlday 
last was heard to-day when Mr. Ber
geron denied Col. Sam Hughes' state
ment that Mr. Bergeron had told him 
that Col. Worthington had represent
ed Col. Hughes to be financially inter
ested in the Ross rifle contract.

Meter Tests Stopped.
The testing of gas meters has been 

temporarily discontinued, owing to the 
absence from the city of Inspector Hig- 
ir.an, but will probably be renewed to- 
morrow.

GAL CARDS. day
résidence

SOCIALISTS GAINED 5 SEATS. 100-BIG FEATURES-100Personal MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE.
Marseilles 

Roma .... July 1 
Germania . . Julyll 

R. M. MELVILLE, Agent, corner Ade
laide and Toronto-streets, Toronto. 13a

ITON—ALEXANDER 
Johnston. Barristers.

FAST
New York—Naples—Gene 
Venezia.. June 6 I 
Madonna .June 24 1

BRUSSELS, May 26.—The Official re
turns of the elections in a number of 
the provinces show that the govern
ment majority in the chamber had 
been reduced from 12 to 8, but In the 
senate It ,was increased from 14 to 18. 
The Socialists gained five seats.

THIS SEASON’S NOVELTIES. 
CELEBRATION ALL WEEK. 
A WHIRLWIND OF SURPRISES

Summer Home for Sick Children.
At ten o'clock fills morning 130 of the 

convalescent children of the Hospital 
for Sick Children will be taken over to 
the Lakeside Home for Little Children, 
the summer home of the hospital, near 

the Island. The 
will be carried in open car-

The following ladles and gentlemen 
had the honor of being invited to dine 
with His Excellency Earl Grey: His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Lady and Miss Clark, the Hon. Sir 
William and Lady Mulock, the Hon. 
'L. and Mrs. Melvin-Jones and Misa 
Melvin-Jones, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Os
ier, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Seagram, the 
Hon. J. P. and Mrs. Whitney, Mr. and 
Mrs. Colin Campbell, Dr. and Mrs. Fal
coner, Mr. and Mrs. S. Nordhelmer, 
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Walker, the Hon.

TING. placement. 
General Passenger

BUSINESS CARDS, 
dgers, five hundred. 
5 cents. RELF. 45

— INCLUDING—
INLAND NAVIGATION. NEW YORK HOTELS.

THE TICKLERed the lighthouse on 
Youngsters ,
riages along College to Yonge and King, 
theuce west to York-street, over the 
bridge to the docks of thq Ferry Co.

Discovers Rib le Broken.
GUELPH, May 28—Major Mereweth- 

er, high county constable, has dis
covered that he has a broken rib as 
the result of the Injuries received dur
ing the strike at Owen Sound.

Buffalo, 
Niagara falls 

New York

NEATLY PRINTED 
or dodgers, one dolr 
Spadlntt.

HOTEL
MARTINIQUE

j

AUTOMOBILES 
FOR HIRE

Teler'
1857

1
Liwc-lkoil».

Don’t Give a Child 
Any Form of Harsh Physic

TIME TABLE
. In effect May 11, dally, 

except Sunday 
. ,. 7.30 a.m. 2 p.m.
.......... 1.15 p.m. 8.30 p.m.

Ticket Office, Ground Floor

ry. Phone.

ÎNSKS ISSUED. R
and Ad*

THE HIGHEST CLASS OPl

•••

K*AS***AS*AA**A*ASA****«*S*lt**A**AA*AAAS************l THE RUSE AUTOMOBILE CO.
30 William Street.

Phones Main 5851—6890.

ed *• *

Bpslll

BWRHK

*

Military Contest Coupon |« I,v. Toronto.
Arr. “

Traders' Bank Building, 63 Yonge-et., 
also A. F. Webster, King and Yonge- 
streets. . , .

Book Tickets only on sale at City 
Ticket Office. ed

*■I'.. Toronto 4
* •fjfciltM br tk*

Month or Te*tGEORGINA LODGE, A.F. 4 A. M„ NO. 
343. G. R. C.

* You know what castor oil, pills and 
harsh cathartics do by the griping 
pains that follow.

You can feel how the stomach and 
bowels are irritated.

That is how harsh physic gets its effect 
—by causing the bowel fluids to 
flow.

They act as pepper acts in the eyes or 
the nostrils. Pepper causes fluids 
to flow.

But do yon think it right to treat mem
branes in that way-v the tender 
membranes of children ?

Children like them because they are 
candy. And because they never 
cause pain.

Even grown people are injured by every 
dose of drastic cathartics. Children 
are doubly injured.

The use of harsh physic, if continued, 
is bound to end in chronic dyspepsia.

4 »O LOAN. 4 at attractlw pr‘«w-»This Coupon will be good for 1 vole.* * The brethren will 
please take notice 
that owing to'our re
cent 
the

)S AT LOWEST 
property and York 

( * to., 57 Victoria

* f-« »
*ed! bore avçment, 

proposed visit to 
Lodge No. 2, Niag
ara-on-the-Lake, has 
oeen postponed, 
b. N SHAVER,

W.M.

» Buggy Struck by Lighting.
MOUNT FOREST, May 26.—A buggy 

containing Mrs. Hawke and friends 
was struck by lightning last night, 
wrecking the rig and breaking Mrs. 
Hawke’s arm.

» / consider the ♦h Hi: A LOAN K<‘l* 
Le furniture or otner 
Kail and_get terms. 
1. The Borrowers 

I Law tor Building. *

»
A
» JAIL COULDN’T HOLD SOLDIERS.

GALT, May 26.—(Special.)—During 
yesterday's visit of the 7th Fusiliers 
of London, three of the men 
taken to the police station for Intoxi
cation at the request of the com
pany's commander. They, used their 
bayonets on the locks and walls, and 
not only made their escape, but freed 
fourteen other “druhks'' as well.

Charles Hennessy, fire ranger, was 
killer ln South Lorraine, Cobalt, Sun- 
*»y, by a falling tree.

Il< »
* Case»ret» are casdy tablets. They are sold 

by all droggists, but never In balk. Be sure to 
get the genuine, with CCC on every tablet 

The box is marked like this:

(Name of Corps in Full) 9<vi=:
pit. 3778.

8 were«C.OÛ& itout compound.

— The great Uterine Tonic, and 
$^}only safe eirocfual Monthly 

Regulator on which women can 
•JF depend. Sold In throe degrees 

of strength—No. 1. ; N°. 2.
* ^ ^

Sold hr all druggist#, or sent
prepaid on receipt of price.

Slashed Wife and Child.
KINGSTON,May 26.—Richard Marks, 

a ship carpenAr, while ln a drunken 
an attempt at 1

*
, 18 Al

8Commanded bp........................... ................i\............
(Name of Commanding Officer).

The most efficient Military Organization in Canada.

4
« condition, made 

o’clock this morning to kill his wife and 
i child with, a razor.
' He gashed his wife in the arm, head 
and neok, and also cut the child 
verely. His wife’s cries brought neigh
bors to the rescue, and Marks was 
overpowered.

»FING.
9

LIGHTS. 
Doug- zRON SKY 

cQrnlep*. rto. Cascarets are the only laxative that 
should ever be given to children. 

They are vegetable-gentle and natural. 
They are as harmless as food.

Ied 9 SP-

The vest-pocket box is 10 cents. 
The month-trektment box 50 cents. 
12,000,000 boxes sold annually. 7$ Signature of voter...................... .......................ONAL. _ .£

OMR AT ONCE. 1 S 

will go to totates

eo*MB*ieeOo..Toi«ern),820

x
>

u>

w
• r ■t

MUSKOKA LAKES
VIA BALA

-THE NEW SHORT ROUTE.
Train leaves Toronto 9.30 a.m. 

daily, except Sunday. Through par
lor car a net fine coaches. Steam
ers connect at Bala, giving good 
service to all resorts on Lakes 
Muskoka, Joseph and Rosseau. -

TICKET VIA C.P.R.

STEAMBOAT EXPRESS
For Owen Sound

STARTS NEXT SATURDAY
1.50 p.m. everyleaving Toronto 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
connecting at Owen Sound with fast 
C.P.R. boats for Sault ISte. Marie, 
Port Arthur and Fort William.

Full Information at 
0.8* 8*. OITY TICKET OFFICE 

OOR. KINO AND YONGE 8T8.
Telephone.Main 8580 

G B. Foster, District Passenger Agent,

In the 
FameueETIENNE

GIRAR30T Farce AUNT
CHARLEY'S

THE BREAD 
, FOR YOUR 

TABLE...

i

Tomlin’s

BETTER 
THAN z 
EVER

Phone College 3561

Pattern Department
'Toronto World

f ervthe nbeve pattern
NAME.........

ADDRESS
l :a< VI anted-(CI venge of Child’s 

cr Miss* Pattern '

As She Appears for
• the Publie Eye In
• the News of the DayWOMAN

m
k*

\ ? W 'l OKK
Ini'kai

UM> v

s

Canadian
PACIFIC

N
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ALEXANDRA
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WEDNESDAY MORNINGI*

Seagram 
Wins Three

■

Belmont Sn^818 •» Woodbine
Tourenne Wins Cosmopolilan^Ff 

Jack Atkin Was Second.

Baseball Toronto Drops 
to Third Place •

•&

VARSITY TEAM WINS 
IT BALTIMORE, MB.

ROSEDALE GOLFERS WTO.

Orioles Win in Ten Innings. 
Score, Baltimore 2 Toronto 1

NOTE AND COMMENT Score Two Victories Over Linjfi&y 
and One Over Hamilton. Lad:observers some-The most minute 

lines make mistakes. On Saturday 
becEtüise, as the

Lindsay sent fifteen men to 
dale on the holiday and played singles 
In the morning and foursomes In tne 
dfternoon. Below are the scores:

Rosedale— Lindsay—
A. B. Trow. ,.Î.,;.. r Little «
J. E. Baillie,..;.... 1 tt.-D. Flavelle . 0
W. C. Sttkeman.... 0 E.' Kylie ....... i
Dr. Anger................ 1 J. E. E
O! TJ. Stiff...................1 O .H.
G, Meyer......................0 G. R- -
J. Sale............................ 0 A. Flavelle. ..... 1
È. Fahlds................ 0 W. Widdess ...........   1

S. Holmestead.. 0 H. Taylor' ........ 1
•E. McCulloch... 0 H. Baker ........ 0

.. 1 A.' Kylie .........- •*■■ 0
..1 A. Higginbotham.. 0
.. 0 M. Moreon ................. 1

1 R. Ross ......................... 0
E. Weldon 0

kim„..lmonese was beaten 
form chart In every paper that prints 
one, except The World, said "She was 
messed about and Mulcahey let goo 
her head: would have won had r*“er 
been able to keep her straight," Also 
in many wise quarters it was under-

second.

Score Was 7 to 2—Interassocia
tion Junior Schedule 

PointSi

Races at Uxbridge.
UXBRIDGE. May 26.—(Special.)-Tbs 

Dufferln Driving Club furnished a good 
day's racing program here on the holi
day, there being seven heats In Class C ‘ 
for trottera In this race Easter Wilkes 
pulled her shoe, cutting her quarter and 
forcing her to be drawn. The following 
la the summary :

Class A—
Walter S., b.g.; C. Wenman (J.

Fleming) ........................................................ I 1 1
Nettie Star, b.m.; J. , E. Hunter

(owner) ...........,.............................................. 2 1 * -
Planet, ch.g.; A. W. Holman

(owner) ............................................................ 4 I. 1
Major W., br.g. ; F. Rogers (W.

Capner) ............   3 4 I
Western Boy, b.g.; W. Bailey

(owner) .....................
Time—1.07, 1.12, 1.12%.

Winner Backed From 12 to 6 tô 1 
—Nottcr and E. Dugan Ride 

inners—Results.

Crlgsr ; Nelson, O m, Altrock and Shaw. 
Umpire—Connolly.

At Washington— R.H.E.
Washington ................. 10010000 1—3 91
Cleveland ............... 00000000 2-2 4 2

Batteries—Smith and Street; Rhoades, 
Jess and N. Clarke. Umpire—Evans.

RILE.
. 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 2^5 14 2 
.100000002 0-3 8 1 

Batteries—Graham and Spencer; New
ton and Klelnow. Umpire—O’Lotighlln.

EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.
Won. Lost. Pet; 

... 14 TO .683
14 10

... 11 9 .830

... 14 13 .619

... 13 13 .(too
.12' 13 .480

... 9 14 .301

... 9 14 .391
Tuesday's scores : Baltimore 2, Toronto 

1 (ten Innings); Buffalo 3, Providence 2.
Games to-day : Baltimore at Toronto, 

Newark at Montreal, Jersey City at Ro
chester, Providence at Buffalo.

0A Charity, a Single and Dunn’s 
Double Does the Trick—Buffalo 
Wins Other Eastern League 
Game. . ;

eInsStood that the best horse was 
In the Breeders’ Stake yesterday seis
mic was forced to pick up the win
ning penalty, but still won more easily 
than previously.. The field was com
paratively small and the pair had only 
to go on about their business, except 
that Shlmonese is said to have been 
affected by the suddten death of New- 
■guile. The two had met on opening 
day and an attachment Is said to have 

and when Newgulle drop- 
seemed to lose

As 1 - :

BALTIMORE, May 26.—Varsity played
their second game this . afternoon with ^*QRK „ 26.-Tourenne, with

dians were never In ^nger and their Handicap, 11-16 miles, at Belmont

superior knowledge of the game at every t„„u Atkin the
point was the secret of the victory. The Park to-day defeating Jack Atkin the 
score at half-time was 3—1 in favor of winner of the Metropolitan, Toboggan 
the visitors, and In the last period four and Carter Handicapa Tourenne had 
more were added, while Mount Washing- worked exceptionally fast for tills aace, 
ton tallied one additional goal. The Var- and was accordingly heavily Played. Jack 
sity twelve leave for Philadelphia to- Atkin, on hie recent fine races was made 
morrow, where they play gwarthmore a hot favorite, regardless of his ability 
College. On Saturday the Caaucka meet to go 11-16 miles. Dandelion was also 
their old rivals, the Crescents, in what well supported, 
is expected to be the hardest game of Jack Atkin went to the -front at tne 
the series. The team Is In excellent con- start and took a three lengths’ lead over 
dltln, all the members enjoytlng good Tourenne The positions remained 
health, and there Is every- reason to changed until the upper turn was reacn- 
believe that the tour will not be marred ed,, when Musgrave sent Tourenne up to 
by one defeat. the favorite. Jack Atkin ran out on the

turn, carrying Tourenne with him, but 
the boy soon straightened Tourenne out, 
and he won by three lengths. Jack At
kin was six lengths before J. P- Daly. 
Mellssande won the Laureate Stakes. 
Gilbert, the crack lightweight Jockey 
from California, made hts eastern ap
pearance to-day. Summary .

FIRST RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds, 6 
furlongs, straight :

1. Frisette, 106 (Notter), 9 to 2, S to 6 
and 4 to 5.

2. Arazee, 96 (Gilbert), 18 to 5, 8 to 6 and 
4 to 6.

3. Adriana, 104 (E. Dugan), 6 to 1, 2 to 
I and 6 to 6.

Time 1.121-5. Tenancy by Courtesy, 
Black sheep, Dixie Hlmmel, Queen Mar- 
quertte, Imitator, Braggart and Rose 
Blush also ran.

SECOND RACE—Malden 2-year-olds, 5 
furlongs, straight :

L Bobbin, 110 (E. Dugan), 18 to 6, even 
and 2 to/5. 11
'i. Star Thistle, 114 (Raynor), 60 to 1, 20 

to 1 and 10 to 1.
3. The Robin, 110 (Shreve), 30 to 1, 10 

to 1 and 6 tç> L
Time 1.00 2-5. J. W. Fyre, Cuktd, Ruble, 

Red Mimic, Lighthouse, Etherlal, Suffra
gette, Lady Hubbard and Rose Beaumont 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—The Laureate, 2-year-" 
olds, foals of 1906, 6 furlongs :

1. Melisande, 107 (Notter), 7 to 1, 5 to 2 
and 6 to 5.

3.yHlgh Private, 119 (J. Lee), 9 to 6, 3 
to 6 and 1 to 4.

3. Statesman, 110 (Shaw), 4 to L 7 to 6 
and 3 to 6.

Time .59 3-5. Ross. Fenton, Harrlgan, 
May River and Monologue also ran. High 
Private added starter.

FOURTH RACE—The Cosmopolitan
Handicap, 11-16 miles ;

1. Tourenne, 100 (Musgrave), 6 tol.
2.. Jack Atkin, 129 (E. Dugan), 8 to 1 
3. Lawrence P. Daley, 96 ((Gilbert), -6 

to i; ‘ i
- Time 1.45 3-5. Montgomery, Salvldere, 

Bluebook, Dandelion and Old Honesty 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE)—Six furlongs :
1. Royal Tourist, 112 (E. Dugan), 18 to 5.
2. Roseben, 132 (Shaw), 8 to 6.
3. Pantoufle, 114 (McDaniel), 12 to 1. 
Time 1.13 2-5. Jubilee, Crack Shot, Earl

G., Roslmlro and King Sol also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—One mile :
1. Nick Stoner, 110 (Garner), 2 to 1.
2. Chaplet, 107 (Notter), 13 tà 5.
8. Monocle, 110 (McDaniel), 4 to 1.
Time 1.43. Free Trader, .Coat of Arms,

Veltrome and Grace Cameron also ran.
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W. Mdffatt...
W. N. Tilley.
J. Fensom....
Jk‘ Watt............
Sterling Dean...... 0 J.

'At New York 
St. Louis ..... 
New York ........

The Leafs and Orioles are certainly 
having a merry battle, yesterday's exhibi
tion going a period beyond the allotted 

with victory finally perching on 
the visitors’ bench. Suff!b<to say the 
score was: Baltimore 2, Toronto 1.

Manager Dtinn Introduced youngster 
Pearson to the faithful handful of 
fans, whle the Leafs trotted out Mc- 
Glnley. Both twlrlers were effective, with 
the,visiting elabeman finishing stronger 
than the local heaver. Pearson léd In the 
fanning line by 4 to 1, while both were 
equal In the free transportation line, four 
charities being Issued by each twirier. 
The hits off McGiuley were equally divid
ed between the Baltimore players, while 
Manager Kelley and Jake Gettmats were 
the only two able to negotiate Pearson's 
ofterings, Kelley having i brree. of the 
five hits, the other two falling to Jake.

The Leafs scored their only tAlly in the 
Initial Innings, and here was where they 
had a glorious chance to cinch the gamK 
but the ever reliable Jimmy- Frick failed 
to respond with the needful. Gettman 
singled, but was forced by Schafly, who 
reached second on Dunn's bad throw 
to first, going to third when 
Real-son made a wild pitch. Merles was 
passed up, while Kelley hit to Pfyl, but 
as no one covered the bag he was safe, 
Schafly scoring. Wledy sacrificed, and 
Cockman was passed up. With two down, 
and every nook occupied ,the best Frick 
could do was to send a grounder to Brou- 
thers.

The visitors tied up the game in the 
fifth, Knight opening up by beating out a 
slow grounder to Schafly. Brouthers pop
ped to Kelley, while Pfyl got a base on 
balls, advancing Knight to second, who, 
scored on Pearson's single over second. 
With O'Hara at tlio bat, a foul-tip Col-* 
lijied with- Umpire Conway’s cranium, 
forcing the latter to bite the dust. O'Hara 
fanned, and Pfyl whs. nailed stealing.

No more scoring resulted till the tenth, 
when Pearson, the first batter, worked 
McGiuley for a base ofl balls. O’Hara 
sacrificed and CliadbOume filed to cen
tre. But Manager Dunn was equal to 
the occasion, knocking out a two-bagger, 
scoring Pearson- Byers failed to get on. 
Torontos had not a chance In their half, 
retiring, in order. Score : ’ ■

Toronto—
Gettman, cf.
Schafly, 21). .
Meries, If. .
Kelley, lb.
Wledy, rf. ..
Cockman, "3b.
Frick, ss. ...
Pierce, c. ...
McOinley, p.

Totals.. .................
Baltimore-^- .

b’Hara, If. ...............
Chad bourne, cf. ....
Dunn, 2b............. ...........
Byers, c.
Demmitt, rf. ..
Knight, ss. .....
Brouthers, 3b.
Pfyl, lb....................
Pearson, p....................... 4

Totals ..........
By innings:

Toronto' ............  10 0, 0.0 0000 0—1
Baltimore ........ 00001000-0 1—2

Two-base lilts—Gettman,Dunn. Struck 
out—By McOinley- 1, by Pearson 4. Bases 
on- balls—By Pearson 4, by McGinley 4. 
Stolen bases—O'Hara, Dunn. Sacrifice 
hits—O’Hara, Knight, Wledy ,2. Wild 
pitch—Pearson. Left on bases—Toronto 
8, Baltimore 8 Time—2.15. Umpire—Coil- 
way. Attendance—1600.

Same Old Story—Lucky.
BUFFALO, May 26—It was lucky for 

Buffalo that they made two runs In the 
fourth Innings, for Prqvldence came with 
a rush In the ninth and came near win
ning Score:

Buffalo—
Nattress, ss. ,
Scblrm, cf. ...
White, If............
Murray, rf. ...
McConnell; lb
Smith. 2b............
Hill, 31».................
Archer, c...........
Kissinger, p. .
•Keister .........

I . 6.........  7 Total .*
—Foursome»—

W. C. Stikeman E. Kylie
G U. Stiff.................. 1 G. H. Hopkins .... 0
Dr. Anger ' J. G. Edwards
m Meyer........ ...............1 Wilfred .
Watt Rose
J.Sale.............................  0 A. Flavelle
E. Faulds W- Wlddese
G. S. ftohpeetead:. 0 H. Taylor ................. 1
G. E. McCulloch
W. Moffett.............. 1 A. Kylie
W. N. Tilley M. Morson
S. Dean...............0 J. E. Weldon ...................... 0

Total I govsprung up 
ped Shlmonese also 
heart, fretting the rest of the journey 
just sufficient to again run In second 
place. It is still hoped that the pair 
will meet once more and should Seis
mic take up a further winning penalty 
and win a plausible excuse like we 
are Just offering could hardly be taken 

It was the" Irony of fate

spasm.
Clubs. 

Baltimore 
Buffalo .. 
Toronto .. 
Newark ..
Montreal ...........
Rochester .... 
Jersey City 
Providence ....

ed
at•«••••••

.683, and a
favori 
bave 
favor, 
what 
Mr. E

1 • 8 IM
Class B—

Easy Laura, blk.m. ; J. Kenyon
(owner) ............. .........................................

S. D? C., blk.g. ; J. W. Curren
(owner) ............................................. 2 8 18

Tuxedo, b.g.; R. Scott (owner).. 8 3 2 4 
Billie Dolan, blk.g.; P, J. Dolan

(owner) .......................... .. 4 < 8 3
Little Frank, rn.g. ; A. W. Gar

diner (Whytock and owner)... 6 6 8 5 
Time-1.16, 1.16, 1.16%, 1.15%.

Class C, trotters—
Alcona, b.m.; John Mar

shall (owner) ............. ..
General Bell, br.g."; F.

Dunn (owner) ...................
Brian Boni, b.h. ; Angus 

Kerr

I 0
114 1|

0r un-
seriously.
that the Power Bros, had refused two 
offers to dispose of Newgulle Just be
fore he was saddled for his last start. 
The colt was of unusually find appear
ance, and his trials in graining for 
the Plate Indicated -that he would have 
proved a good money winner.
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.Junior Interanaoclatlon Schedule.
Representatives of the junior teams In 

the I nter-asgoclatlou Lacrosse League 
met last night at Prospect Park and 
drew up the following double schedule for 
the season :

June 6—Maple Leafs at Eurekas.
June 13—Eurekas at St. Simons.
June 20—St. Simons at Maple Leafs.
June 27—St. Simons at Eurekas.
July 4—Eurekas at Maple Leafs.

. July It—Maple Leafs at St Simons.
July 18—Maple Leafs at Eurekas.

26—Eurekas at Sf. Simons.
1—St. Simons at Maple Leafs.

'l
ai.........4 . TotalTotal...............National League Record;

Clubs. Won. Lost. Pet.
Chicago  19
Pittsburg ..............
Philadelphia ............
Cincinnati ...................
New York ...................
Boston .....................  .15 18 .466
Hrodklyn .......................................13 19 .407
St. Louis---------------   14 21 .400

Tuesday's scores : Cincinnati 4, Brook
lyn 2; Pittsburg 8. Boston 1; New York 
7, Chicago 4; St. Louis 2, Philadelphia 0.

Games to-day : Boston at Pittsburg, 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati, New York at
Chicago, Philadelphia at S.t, Louis.

American League Record.
Won. Lost. P C. 
18 12 .600 
18 14 .562

The Rosedale Club's game In Hamil
ton resulted In a " victory for Rosedale by 
8 points. The following is the score:

Hamilton—
0 Adame
0 Pattlson ........ ..

0 Harvey ........
..il "Watson ..........
... 0 Rev. J. Young

8 2 16 14 1

2.1 2 281 i

8 1 2 3

6 4 3 dr

10 .665
Jockey Foley heard something snap 

just as the barrier sprung. That was 
the rupture of the heart and the crowd 
had the unique, t-ho not' unheard of 
spectacle of seeing a horse running 
a distance while dead. In this case 
Newgulle had kept up to his field for 
a good eighth of a mile: It on record 
Where horses,have won races while 
dead, dropping In their tracks over the 
wire without a quiver just as Newgulle 
died yesterday.

It is also on record where dead ones 
keep running every day.

J. E. Seagram made a record yes
terday at -Woodbine Park by finishing 
first and third In three races.

Visitors to the Woodbine for their 
first time are always Impressed with" 
the admirable manner the races are 
conducted, and every season sees ar
rangements more complete. This year 
the Improvement Is most noticeable in 
the paddock and on the stretch patrol, 
tho there Is an aching void on the 
ground of the betting rings.

12 .556
14, .633

15
16 Jl.5:«16 14 Rosedale—

D. W. Baxter....
A. E. Webster...

Mil
F. ElCrouyn.
W. E. Rundte.
J/Sale Jr.......... ;..... 1 Dr. Malloch
J. E. B. Littlejohn. I T. Haslitt ..
G. L Robinson..... 1 C. Fefrie ..
J. EV Balllle........ .. 0 J. Glassco
H. Fullerton........ .. 1 A. Malloch .
C S. McDonald..,.:1 Washington
H. Forgan......<• o; 1 Beasley .i...
R. Rennie................  1 Breckenridge
R. H. Greene. Jw.".. 1 Morrison
Dr. Angeç........ ..............1 T. H. Crerar 0
E McCaddén........ .. 1 A. H. Crerar ...... 0
K- F. Petman...... 6 B. Malloch ....... 1
L G. Cronyn.......... » 1 H. Ehsley ............ 0
C. G. Jones................i 1 Bostwlck
J. T. Richardson... 0 Price ...
C., B. Pearson...:... 1 Lazier 0
H. Ryrle.................. 1 Howell ................

dentT.600 (owner) ....................... 1
Trinket, b.m.; W. Mar

shall (W. Capner)
Easter Wilkes,ch.m. ; W.

Wescott (owner) ........ 4 3 6 6 dr
Time—1.18, 1.18, 1.17, 1.17%, 1.18, 149, 1.20".

Local race, 2.46 horses—
Maggie B., b.m. ; Geo. Shaw (Geo.
Arnold)'............................ ......................

Moe B„ blk.h. ; George McMillan
(GeO. Watson) ...............

Gamey, b.g.; Styles( owner and
Martin) ...............

Miss Reynolds, b.m.;
(owner) .............................

16 16
1 Po

. 1J. In...».:
0I fur loi
1 July 

Aug.
Aug. 8—Eurekas at Maple TvCafs.
Aug. 16—St. Simons at Eurekas.
Aug, 36—Maple Leafs at St. Simons.
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Lacrosse Points.
The schedule meeting for the senior 

Toronto/ lacrosse series was postponed 
from last night till next Monday night.

The Eurekas will practise to-night at 
6.30 at Trinity "College, after which a spe
cial meeting will be held.

Young Toroptps will practise against 
the seniors to-day at 5.45.

The Capitals request the following to 
turn Out In Jesse Ketchum Park to-nfght 
and Thursday night: Price, Legge, Rich
ards, Whale, Kirk. Boiler, MeArthur, 
Joy, Gladlsh, Gatenby, ElUcott, Carline, 
Clxon, Patton Brothers, Mannwarlng, 
Collins. Stitt, Andrew. Rogers, Thomson, 
Armstrong, and any others v. hose names 
have been omitted.

St. Kitts play Tecumsehs an exhibition 
game at the Island on Saturday.

Last of the Series To-Day,
This afternoon at 3.30 the champion 

Torontos meet the Baltimore Orioles In 
the last game of the home series before 
taklrig a trip to Rochester and Buffalo. 
Duen’e Birds have won two of- the three 
games played at Maple Leaf Park, and 
the champs are out for to-day's game 
with might and malp. The return to the 
game of Kelley and Wtedensaul with 
their trusty bats gives added Interest to 
the contest. Wledy trad five hits for nine 
times up Monday, and Kelley took off 
three of Toronto's five hits yesterday.

2 2 3»
0

... ..................... ...........4 3 3
Reynolds

0Clubs.
New york ...............
Cleveland ...................
Detroit ........ ..............
Philadelphia ;.........
Chicago
St. Louis ..................
Boston ............
Washington ...........

Tuesday’s scores: Detroit 1. PhlladéT- 
pl la 0; Boston 16. Chicago 5; Washington 
8, Cleveland 2; St Louis 5, New York" 3.

Games to-day: Chicago at Boston, St. 
Louts at New York, Detroit, at Philadel
phia. Cleveland . at Washington.

I
S 4 4

Time—1.10, 1.U, 1.12.
Judges—Dr. Parke, R. J. Patterson and 

C. Dennis. Timers—Geo. May ' and Geo, 
Clarke. Starten—Con. Woods. Clerk of 
coure*—W. A. McCullough.

17 44 .549
18 16 #629 xor
15 15 .500 0 that

.48;......... 15 17 1
13 30 .394 tolly 

atroni 
marl: 
an<t :

. 012 .38719
Ask for geanlae IMPORTED “Wurs- 

burger Hofbrno" and Imported “Origi
nal Pilsner” BEERS. At all first-class 
hotels and cafes. John Krausmann, 80 
St. Jamea-street, Montreal, sole agent 
for Canada.

mm 7.15 Total. Total....

Davenport Quoltlng Club.
The Davenport Quoltlng Club .l^pld their 

annual Victoria Day handicap Monday 
afternoon at Ramsdén Park, which was 
won by J. Varnell. It was one of the 
most keenly contested handicap this clup 
has ever held, as the following score will 
show : ■ i_

First draw—E. Gleason 21, J. Ellis 17; J. 
Varnell 21. H. Gibson 19: W. Palmes 21. 
J. Rex 18: J. Bugg 21, W. DoWllng 20; F. 
Dienstone 21, 8. Forgbam 12: D. Shaw bye.

Second ' draw—W. Palmer 21, F. Pen- 
stone 19; J. Varnell. 21, J. Bugg 20; D. 
Shaw 2D E. Gleason 18.

Third .draw—J. Varnell 21, Di Shaw 20; 
W. Palmer bye. *

Final—J. Varnell. 21, W. Palmer 20. Wln- 
J. Varnell 1. W. Palmer 2. D.

S' tioned Pearl
O. WHamilton Again Win.

Hsmiltn continued thé winning streak 
here to-day ,and In a rather listless 
game defeated the Guelph Rcvals 9 to 
4, going to Serfert and Sterling, the 
Guelph twlrlers,. for a total of foui-, 
hits. The feature of the game was 
Brennan's triple and two two-baggers. 
The air was very oppressive and had à 
very ' telling effect on the play
ers, who" hardly played up to form. Thé 
score by Innings: R.H.E.
Hamilton ...................00630012 •— 9 14 3
^Guelph ......... 2 0 0Æ 0 0 0 0 0—4 7 4

• Three-base hit—Brennan. Two-base lilts 
—Brennan 2. Bases on balls—Glen so 
Connor. Struck out—By Bradford—N. 
Murray, Barry: by Sefert—Flnnlmore: by 
Sterling—Curtis, Maxle, Flnnlmore, Glea
son. Passed balls--Perkins. Wild pitch 
—Sefert. Sacrifice hits—Long, McMIlllan. 
Stolen bases—Long. Left on bases—Ham
ilton 10. Guelph 3. Attendance—300. Um
pire—Burke.

Harry Stone of Toronto, the w'e'l» 
known steeplechase Jockey, Is at pre
sent at Sheepshead Bay » in the hospi
tal recovering from a recent fall. He 
was 
name

Soccer Notes.
In an exhibition game of football at 

Diamond Park on the holiday, Brltannlas 
defeated Dundas by the score of 2 to 1.

All Saints’ Intermediate team B play 
Queens to-night on Sunlight Park at 6.15. 
The Saints will line up as follows : Yates, ' 
Williamson, Flesher, Bell, Kynock, Johns
ton, Reesor, Stiver, Astley, Jardine, Mur
ray. Mustard and Morrison.

All Saints’ senior and lntermed 
teams, A and B, are requested- to turn 
out to practice Thursday night et Sun
light Park» x

With Byers In the ' game, Baltimore - 
have six left-hand hitters.
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confused with the rider of that 
in the Roy a) Canadian Steeple

chase at 'Woodbine Park yesterday, 
lend on that account Byzantine had 

, probably more support than entitled

A.B. R. H. - O. A. E.
..6 0 10 0

3 2 0
2 10 

15 1 0
2 0 0
2 2 1
1 4 0
8 1 0
1 4 1

■tenu
Jack3 1 

* 0
4 ' 0
S- o
3 0
4 1)

If
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On accoupt of his recent brilliant 
Victories Jack Atkin was proclaimed 
bv many the champion and tjie win 
yesterday by the Canadian horse, 
Tourenne, Is a performance th'qt the 
McKenzie Bros, of this city may well 
feel proud of.

A historic golf figure has Just pass- 
-ed away In 8t. Andrew's, Scotland, In 
Tom Morris, who died suddenly last 
Sunday as the result of a fall while 
coming down a flight of stairs In the 
club house. He was 87 years of age.

h . 4 0
xf _° _

V

ners :
Shaw 3.

At Burlington, Vt.—Dartmouth 0, Uni
versity of Vermont 0. Game called at end 
of thirteenth innings.

Archer’s home-run for Buffalo yester
day beat Providence.

Jimmy Barrett has joined Providence.

I15 2.. 35 1 5
A.B. R. H. A. E. 
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12 1 
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A tiack34 1 7 30 8 1 Nonle Second at 100 to 1.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 26.—The follow

ing are the results at Oakland to-day : 
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Pal, 111 (Rettlg), 17 to 10.
2. Lord of Forest, 115 (Sandy), 7 to 2.
S. Triumphant, 110 (Scoville), 15 to 1. 
Time 1.12 4-5. J. W. O’Neill, Paddy

Lynch, Convent Bell, Bogohama, Tawa- 
sentha ana Slippery also ran.

SECOND RACE—Four and one-half 
furlongs :

1. Mauretania, 101 (Klrschbaum), 6 to 1.
2. Del Cruzador, 119 (McIntyre), 3 to 4.
3. On Parole, 106 (Scoville), 4 to 1.
Time .64 1-5. Horace H., Furnace, Solus,

Lackvllle, Minnie and Vesper Hymn also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—One and one-sixteenth 
miles :

1. Luretta, 104 (Williams), 3 to 1.
2. Nonle, 104 (Callaghan), 100 to 1.
3. Orehan, 100 (Sullivan), 5 to L
Time 1.47. Miss May Bowdish, Lone 

Wolf, Maxtress, Johnstown, Wuerzber- 
berger, St. Modan and Hi Caul Cap also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-quarter-mile:
1. Stanley Fay, 100 (Harris), 3 to 1.
2. Gloria, 94 (Ross), 9 to 2.
3. Gene Russell, 95 (Charboneau), 20 to 1. 
Time 1.12 3-5. Collector Jessup, Johnny

Lyons, Native Son, Lalonde also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—One mile and 20 yards :
1. Marwood, 126 (Rettlg). 5 to 2.
2. Eckersall, 126 (Klrschbaum), 60 to 1.
3. Gateway, 123 (McIntyre), 7 to 1.

1.42 2-5. Captain Burnett,

MN iiSt. Barnabas Beat St. Albans.
St. Barnabas’ C. C., playing at St. Al

bans on the holiday, opened the season by 
fi good wi nover. the latter club by 30 
runs. For the winners, Lomas 25 and 
Knight 16 were top scorers. Knight also 
did Well with the ball, taking four wick
ets for one run and A. Howe five for 20, 
For St. Albans P. Mathias was the only 
one to reach double figures, and Hamil
ton and Colborne shared the bowling hon
ors between them. Score:

—St. Barnabas—
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Goldway23,H. Ijomas, run out
F. B. Txivender, b Hancock ................... 2

VA. Thackrah, b Colborne ........................... 2
Howe, ct. Harrington, b Cplborne. 7 

J. Buckingham, h Colborne ....................... .1
G. Knight, b Colborne ........
"H. Wright, b Hamilton ......

. H. Clegg, b Hamilton ............
E Jamieson, lbw. b Colborne

. A. Slater, b Hamilton ............
«W. Edmeades, not out ..............

Extras ....................................................

hand 
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turnA.

6-5 WonEI A:B. R. H. O. A. E. 
..3 0
.. 4 .0
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was the good one we gave for a 
limit bet to win yesterday, and 
which galloped home an 
winner

4 ' 0
3 0
4 2
4 0 
3 1
5 0 
0 0

2 :2

Si 0, 9.... 0 easy038 BU!
$0 !1 !SI o6 H. N. H. THE

Prince or Wales
72 thoTotal BIG DOINGS TO-DAY1 0; —St Albans—

C. W. Ricketts, b A. Howe .........................
• N. Ricketts, c Buckingham, b A.

Of tl0 ;08

ill
:lij[ 
i If

CAUWhen a whisky Is 
as good as It ought 
to belt’s In a bottle 
i labelled

odd».31 3 7 27 9 2 ! Get information without fall. 

Monday our one best bet was:
There is nothing quite so handy as a Showerproof Coat—some

thing that is light and stylish—something that you can throw over 
your arm in sunshiny weather and throw over your shoulders with 

' much more acceptance when it rains.

We have at our store, at

Totals ,
•Ratted for Kissinger In ninth. 
Providence— A.B. R, H. O. 

Hoffman, cf.
Poland. 2b. ...
Arndt. Sb. ...
Abstain, lb. .
Phelan, If. ...
Barrett, rf. .
Rock, ss............
Clark, c.
Frock, P...........

Howe ....
■H. Hancock, b A. Howe ...................
J. Colborne, h A. Howe ................
F. Hamilton, lbw. b Buckingham
P. Mathias, b A. Howe ..................
R. Kent, b Knight ...............................
A. Harrington c and b Knight
W. Kent, cl Clegg, b Knight ............... 2
Banks, c A. (Howe, b Knight 
Rathhone, not out 

Extras .................

____ ".....
ingft

. E.
. .. 4 1 0 1 I) 0
.... 4 0 1 0 0 0
.... 4 0 0 1 4 1'
.. . 4 0 0
.... 4 ' 0 0
.... 3 0 0
.... SOI 
.... 300 
.... 200 
.... 0 0 0

1 1

8' hts
0 mll<

Montclair12.
2

1 0 I 
0 0 !2 Th,\m The row.0 0 ! 
1 ÎI

Time , .
Sultan, Ten Oaks, Furze, Ormonde s Right 
Gulliver also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile :
1. Eye Bright, 98 (Charboneau), 7 to 1.
2. Ellerd, 105 (McIntyre), 7 to 5,
3 Vesme, 98 (Buxton), 23 to 5.
Time 1.39 4-5. Sidney F., May L. N., 

Gargantua, J. C. Clem and Mandator 
also ran.

4-1 Won" the1 0 BLACK Qui1 1I ...... 10 6 0 I
0 0 j
0 0

year
Do42Total Cleary, p. 

•«Donohue
Saturday it was : a For1 Ah93 Y onge StreetTot.,,8 ................. 32 2 3 *25 5 4

•One out when winning run scored.
• •Patted for Frock in ninth

Buffalo ............  00020000 1 3
Providence .........  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2-2

Bases on halls—Off Frock 2. Struck out 
—Bv Kissinger 6. by Frock 3. Home run— 
Archer Two-base 1,Its—Murray 2, Dono
hue' Sacrifiée bits—Archer. McConnell. 
Stolen bases-Smith. First on errors- 
Rvffalo 3 Providence 2. Left on bases— 
Buffalo 7. Providence 3. Double play— 
Abstetn to Arndt. Passed ball—Clark. 
Umpire—Stafford. Time l.po. Attend
ance—1205.

Hamilton In Tie at Leslie Park.
A very interesting game was played be

tween St Clements and Hamilton S. O. E. 
cn Monday afternoon at Leslie Grove, 
resulting in a tie. Score:

—S. O. E —
Reed, b Brian ...............................
Brtdgeland. c Fisher, b Brian 

run out .........................

Lady Irma 
4-1 Won

olds
FaWHITEi S-y

v f i •evei
HeRaces Close at Kingston.

KINGSTON, May 26.—( Special.)—The 
race meet here was closed to-day under 
most favorable circumstances, and two

2.35 class—

I | This 
22 y
two

The Right Scotch ^
fl ^Distilled in the old, slowf^ 
I good Scottish way, in 

Scotland, and matured 
in sherry casks, by James 

I Buchanan & Co., Limited
D. O. ROBLIN, TORONTO 

Sole Canadian Agent

. 18
Next door to Shea’s Theatre10

•* I t Rarely a day passes but what 
our one best bet gets the money.

Watkins,
"Whiting, b W. Reed ................
Sheddon. c Roworth, 1» Brian
Rastrick. c Reed, b Hubbard ..................... 9
Redwood, "c and b Hubbard 

„ h Hubbard ........
b Brian ............................

events—the free-for-all and 
proved very Interesting. In the free-for- 
all, last year’s recoFd of 2.19% was broken 
and brought down to 2.14% The results 
follow:

2.35 Class—
Jim. K.. I>ee Ketohfson,

Belleville ................................................
Baby Breaker, C. Roy, Mont-

treal ................................ ............................
Cnssle Pointer, Geo. Darragh,

Kingston .................................................
Sj ka Direct, C. Horn, Kingston 4 4 3 4 

Time—2.29%, 2.29%, 2.29%, 2.29%. ' 
Free-for-all—

The Donna, J. C. Kelly, Pem
broke .................................................... 7.

Little Sandy, C. Garlno, P«n-
hroke ........................................................

Capt Sphinx, P Perrigo, Egan-
\llle .........i........................................ .........

Jerry Dlllaird, W. Acton, Gan-
........... 5 4 3

0'
2il the latest London-made Coats, in Gabardine, Rubber and other ef

fects, and the values and the prices are great inducements for present 
buying.

TO-DAYa FTc,
i ■ Ten,0Perkins

East, .
Dyke, c Say, b Hubbard
Vinrent, not out .............

Extras ........................................

SF.3 we will again show the superior
ity of our Information when a 
lightning fast, trick that has been 
trained to the hour by one of the 
shrewdest horsemen that ever 
sent a thoroughbred to the post,- 
gallops off with the long end of 
the purse. The opening price on 
this one will probably be as good

tor0
Tl2 111

12 2 2

0 National League Scôrea.
At Cincinnati—

Cincinnati ............
Brooklyn ..............

ling,1 R.H.E.
; 0 06 0 0 1 3 0 •—4 9 1 
. ft 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1—2 7 2 

Batteries—Campbell, Welmer' and Mr- 
Lean; Rucker, Ritter and Bergen Um
pire— Rigler.

At Pittsburg—
Pittsburg ............

hABARDINE— . Ft
50 omy,

Geot

Total
3 3 4 3—St elements—

Roworth, c Sheddon. b Brldgeland .. 2
Hubbard, b Brldgeland ......................
Mueklestone, .b Brldgeland ....

Sheddon, b Brldgeland

v $20.00 for $15.00 
$18.00 for $13.60

RUBBER COATS—Very Special, light 
weight, $6.00

PAR AM AT A COATS —- Double Texture 
$17.00 for $13.00

818ft
0 as

R.H.E
(10022103 •—8 10 1

Boston .........................00606 1 00 0 1 7 1
Batteries—Willis and Gibson; Llntfaman." 

Dorner. Graham and Bowerman. Umpire 
—Klem.

At Chicago—
Chicago ............
New York ...

Batteries—Reulbach and Moran; Cran
dall and Needham. Umpires—O'Day and 
Emslie.

At St. Louis—
St. I,mils ...........
Philadelphia ...

Batteries—Fromme 
Sparks and Jacklltsch. Umpires—Rudder- 
ham and Johnstone.

0Brian, c
Reed (rapt.), run out .....................
Skywington, lbw . b Brldgeland
Say, b Brldgeland .......... .....................
Neal, not ut .........................................
Holden, c Dyke, b Brldgeland ................. 0
Morley, lbw, h Brldgeland
Fisher, b Shedden .....................

Extras ............................................

20 (o 122 4 111
Ci4

0 12 5 2
12

Hl?!S8i§L°"e, ether ,fenu nc. Those who bave tried 
wl,tho'’t avail will not be dlaap- 

pointed In this tl per bottle. Hole agency: 
Schofield s Drvg Store, Elk Street, 
Cor. Tbraulev. Toronto.

22 3 2He has been prepared In the 
most careful and secret manner, 
and no loophole has bêen left for 
a mistake. You can bet your 
limit with confidence, as lt’a the 
best thing that ever happened 
Our Information will be On sale 
from noon to 2.30.

R.H.E.
2 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0-4 9 1
1110 10 0 1 2—7 12 0

2. ■moque .i..
Sam Rysdyke, L GUmour, Ren

frew .............................................................
Timer—2.20%, 2.18%, 2.17%, 2.14^.

8
3 5 .4 5

50Total

The Baracas will practise at Bayside 
Park to-night, and the manager requests 
all players to be on hand at 6 o'clock. 
'The liaracas will play Avenue-road 
Church team on Saturday.

» R.H.E. 
0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0*—2 6 1 
00000000 0—0 4 1

Hostetter:

Baseball Notes. ,
Those Orioles will have to be canned 

to-day.
President McCaffery yesterday took an 

affidavit as to Flynn’s salary and. for- . 
warded same to the National Commis- 
slon. Here's jioptng Jack gets Justice, 
for a nicer boy never donned a uniform.

Big George McConnell Is playing first 
base for Buffalo, Whitney being injured 
at Newark Sunday.

Burchell won his game for Boston yes
terday, - w'hiie Bill Donovan 
Philadelphia. "

I* you pay eaah for your clothes, Mc
Elroy irutt your trade.

We are going to give all our 
clients the benefit of this grand 
special without extra cost.

. and

ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous D* 
blllty, f-emlnal Losses and Premature De
cay, promptly and permanently cured bfJ.W. T. FAIR WEATHER & CO. TERMS i 81 dally, $5 weekly, 

wired anywhere.American League Scores.
At Philadelphia—

Detroit .......................
Philadelphia .............. ...........

Batteries—Donovan and Payne, 
and Powers. Umpire-Sheridan and Hurst
Boston08!0""............. 6 1 7 2 0 10 0 ‘-H W 1

Chicago ................. 004)0110 30- 58 2
Batteries — Burchell, McFarland and

DON’T JUST ASK FOR GIN, 
BUT FOR IR.H.E. 

00000010 0-1 4 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 6 1 

Plank
SPERMOZONEOffice; 29 COLBORNE ST.
Does not Interfere with diet or usual occu
pation and fully restores lost 
sures perfect manhood. Price, fl per box,
§£MlDn nSS
STORE, ELM ST.. TORONTO.

Gilbey’s Gin 84-86 YONGE STREET. Ground floor, rear of King Ed
ward Hotel.

shut out or and la-

\ 9
IT IS THE BEST 856
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SEISMIC BEITS To-Dav's Selections WM. DIXON
TURFFXPERT

^fcer iWrniSBiPH
'O’KEEFE’S 

S1>ILSENER LAGER
11 ///• has achieved a reputation for flavor, purity and
\Yy. At/s mildness.

I* / It is brewed from the celebrated German Pilsen
—■—formula, famous the world over.

The water used in - brewing is filtered—the 
beer is filtered and pasteurized after bottling. 

No imported lager is as mild, pure and 
. healthful. No rice, glucose or any foreign ele- 

ment in O’Keefe’s Pilsener. Only pure barley 
choicest hops, and pure filtered water, 
pure and healthful as country air and

%

irani IIpig 111#
THE 'WORLD’S SELECTIONS.Three TO-DAY’S WOODBINE CARD.

Ï
First Race. iFIRST RACE—Flash Purse, 51* fur

longs, *500 added, 3-year-olds and up :
wt- Ind. Horses.

— Sea ....................... is Billie Hlhbs
- King Avondale 96 _ Gold Bars • ••1”

95 _ Austin Allen--U3
96 (7)Denham .............*“

1 Her. Johnson..113

1.Elllcott,
Wt. Denham,Ind. Horses.
..107 Room 18, Jssm Bid., 78 Yonge St.

TERMS : *2 dally. *5 three days.

90 Billy Hlbba

1
— Blember
— Ena ....
— Admiral Dot..103
— Lykers ................106 — Hawkama .
— Nanno ................. 105 7 Elllcott .........
—• Grace Kimball.106 — PrlceVs Jewel..l05

SECOND RACE—Bendigo Purse, 41* 
furlongs, *600 added, maiden 2-year-olds, 
selling :
Ind. Horses.
— Pleasing .
— Nantlcoke
— Fairy Sprite...*94 —Pearl Point ..104
— Gay King ........... 96 — Hawksfltght ..106
— Green Bow ... 95 — Apologize 

2 Sweet Wish .. 95 — Arve. Leonard.103 
2 Brown Tony.. 98 — Dlccoon

— Maxim Gun ..100 — Columbus 
THIRD RACE—Mount Royal Purse,

11-16 miles, *500 added, 8-year-olds and 
up, selling : «
Ind. Horses. .Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt.
— Eleanor Fay...*85 13 Thos. Flyer... 98

86 6 Lady Karma..106
90 — Cursus .......... ‘

Second Race.
Pleasing,

MedicineColumbus,
Brown Tony..121 tLady Milner and Jubilee Jun- 

kins Also Win for Seagrafn 
—Holscher, Medicine 

Man and Goldway 
in Front,

s Second. Third Race.
Creel, ManLady Isabel,

Thee. Calhoun
wt.Wt. Ind. Horses. 

..*90 — vhrlstmas 

..*92 — Patriot ..
101
102 VI at Uxbridge.

May . 26.—(Special.)—The 
Club furnished a good 

gram here on the holl- 
seven heats In Class C 

this race Easter Wilkes 
cutting her quarter and ? 

L drawn. The following

Fourth Race. , "x

15-1-WonKerr’s Entry,106 ■J
Chetland’e Entry,

108 LI ease.Tuesday was Seagram day at Wood
bine Para, the master oi vv'atenoo 
landing three races hnat were all tea- 
tures, getting also the show money In 
♦ach. Regardless of expert opinion 
Seismic, tne plate winner, made a 
ebow oi Hendries Shlmonese, alleged 
to have been ueaten on opening v.*y 
by a fluke, and the latter nad a five- 
pound advantage by the scaie. The 
governor-general warmiy congratulat
ed the president on his victory. The 
attendance on third aay was good, 
and as uoldway was the only straight 
favorite to win. the To hooks must 
have again haa the balance in - their 
favor, tno the odds offered were some
what better than previously. Two of 
Mr. Seagram's winners, bcismic ana 
Jubilee ougglns, had the humiliation’ 
oi starting second choices to Shlm
onese and Harcourt, while Lady Milner 
was a spilt choice with Merry Shore, 
each of this beaten trio getting the 
place money. Willie Shields' Hoischer, 
third choice, captured the opening 
event. Halbard, favorite, outside tne 
money. Medicine Man, long shot, won 
the steeplechase, the favorite, Jimmy 
James, third. An unfortunate acci
dent occurred In the stake event when 
power Brother's b.c, 8, hy Beguile— 
Violent, dropped dead after going a 
furlong. He twirled over, Jockey Foley 
miraculously escaping without a 
scratch. He was apparently dead be
fore he dropped and had to 'be dragged 
from the track to let the horses nn-

119 J*
JTFifth Race. sunshine.

Try a case from your Dealer.
The Beer with a Reputation 

t Beer In the Light Bottle

Elllcott, and again my one best bet sailed 
home an easy winner. Saturday's 
one best bet was

GLIMMER

Monday's best bet was 

DENHAM

Shields’ Entry,

The
65C. Wenman (J.

. ; i. È. Hunter

A. W. HolmàÜ
............. ........... «
F. Rogers (W.

g. W." "-Bailey

07,"

n.; J. Kenyon 

j. W. Curren

*

Main Chance
12 Flarney
— Tamme

8 Sir Galahad... 94 —Creel ...
3 Thos. Calhoun. 95 — Clements

(6)Lady Isabel .. 96 
FOURTH RACE—Thomcllffe Purse, 1% 

miles, *600 added, hunters, 4-year-olds 
and up, hunters’ flat handicap :
Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt.
— Liesse ..................155 — xKumehaw ...166
— Red Lion ......... 160 — xMay Not ...160
— zLaurel Wood.160 — Goatfell
— z Firefly .............170

zDlon K, Kerr entry. xMr. Chetland
entry.

FIFTH RACE—Leamington Handicap. 
11-16 mllee, *800 added, 3-year-olds and 
up :
Ind. Horses.
10 Raleigh ..
— Charivari ......... 87 (9)zRetdmoore ...108
^Howard Shean. 93 8 zServIle .........   90
— The Shaughran 96 — Main Chance..110 

7 Zipango
— El Dorado ....106

SIXTH RACE—Whitby Purse, %-mlle, 
*600 added, 3-year-olds and up, selling, 
Canadian-bred :
Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt.
— Percussion ...*100 12 Gay Dora ....117
6 Sauce o' Gold. 106 — Loretto ................119

— Alerts ............1..106
— Xenocrates ....106 — Caper Sauce...121
6 Cannle Maid...105 —Crestfallen ....121

— Stone King ...106 — Kelvin ..................122
6 Supper Dance.117

1 1 1 

î t
108 10—1, WON

pilsenerSixth Race.in
•l\.117 Cannle Meld. ^5'

Supper Dance. .8—1, WON

My one best bet la strictly si , 

one-horse-a-day proposition.

Capstan.
3 S ’ 

6 * I 4»4The One Best Bet, 
Elllcott.

tssssts
145 Belmont Park Card.

YORK. May 26.—Belmont Park Perfect Organizationni*.i
NEW

eIFTRST°RACE—2-year-olds, selling, 4t4 

furlongs straight:

«KawnJSWSS. following
Fetty H ncent....... 91 V P ; are the entries for Wednesday at Churcn-
Nlgger Baby................Short Cut ..... 1™ = .
Clockwork...,.............• <>7 FIRST RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs, for
Amnwty....................... * Ra«Wri ,..."....*89 3-year-olds and upward:

J06 G8Sltena '"*37 Ma'ry'orr?........................*” Nata8ha

8 PFCOND U VCK- -For 2-year-olds, 5 fur-

mt?hprhlrt8ht‘" .119 Preceptor ...........116 Orlaudwick...................106 Hazel Thorpe ..106
Fsvette 6 ............ 112 Connaught R.cr 112 Beatrice K.
E ......................109 Miss Rtrome................ 106 Meadowbreeze ..107

THIRll R ACF-The Ladles/ for miles, Mnrtluc............................107 Minot .........................-~J«sRlm,le: , SECOND RACE-Pur.e, 41* furlongs,
Tersev TJcht'ng.......... 1?1 Stamina ...................12' for 2-year-olds :
nnTvon . .121 Anonvma ...........121 Boadieee.......................... 97 Mattie Marshall 99
ttrhln Ton........... ........ 121 wild Refrain 121 My Lady Frances.. 97 Miss Hapeburg. 97

FOURTH RACE—International Steepl»- Buena Vista.............,.97 Fair Messenger. 97
chase handicap, for 4-year-olds and up, Ironbound...................... 97 Lomond
about ’"miles: „ Rock Castle...............100 Sempronlum ....100
Grandpa........ :................ 165 Delcanta .............. YJ> i Tennessee Boy,...-100 Staulalre ....
Rnvonet.'.'...-............ 145 Economy .............. 1® j Inela ................... 104 Atarah ...........
«nndv Crêêker.............142 Sanctus ...................1*2 ; Anderson.......................107 Von Buelow ...111
St. Kevin..........................140 Amanda H...............134 THIRD RACE—Handicap, 11-16 miles,
Maximilllan................... 133 Tampico ............... 133 for 3-year-olds and upward :
Water Speed................133 Boema...................

FIFTH RACE—For S-year-olds and up. wing Ting..........
1 mile. , Cymball...............
Far West.................. '...12* T-ord Stanhope .117 The Minks.........
Zlenap...............................H5 RYft ................fill L/in
Tom. Waddell..............U2 Live Wire ......no FOURTH RACE-The Juvenile Stakes,
Fnncv.................................108 Apple Toddy ..MO , .-year-olds, b furlongs :
D'Arkle....................100 Mrs. Sewn 11.......... ,...94 Miami

SIXTH RACE—Malden S-year-olde and < nneircGrc................. ♦'I Fn*a
up. 7 furlongs: -Dorothy Webb.........100 Dr, Fizz
Blackbird.........................10} Tony case • ••• Fundamental............. w uoiwinder
Peter Quince................ 1M Anonyma ........... French Cook

99 Torenia ....«•••••w ptitth19 Rolande ..............104 FIFTH
104 Yorkvllle Beau 101

Such as mine Is essential to the 
gathering of this Information. 
Turfites, tack on to me before It 
Is too late. Lose no longer. You 
know what I am capable of. You 
know that I am Johnny-on-the- 
Spot at all times, and yoti know 
that I have the shrewdest track 
sharps at my beck and call, and 
you also know that I have deliv
ered the goods for fifteen years.

Scott (owner)..
5.; P. J. Dolan
î": A. w". Gar

anti owner)... 5 5 6 * 
1.15, 1.16%, 1.15%. ,

in Mar-

Pi :
4 4 3 *

Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt. 
. 87 — zHolscher  107 BUD READ11899 7 Elllcott 1003 2 S’lll 

2 1 2 3 1* 

18 1 2 *

...100 Lady Arlon ....100 
...102 Dorasette 
...104 Funiculaire

g.'; F.

AMERICA'S PREMIER HANDIOAPPER.

ROOM 16, JANES BUILDING, 7b YONGE ST. Rhm Main 1378

•102
104Angus

To=day105 Billy Vertrees ..106T. -Mar-
m) ......... 6 4 4 3 dr
m. ; W. .110

1195 Capstan4 5 3 5 5 dr 
.17, 1.17%, 1.18, 1.19, 1.2(1. 
horses—
Geo. Shaw (Geo.

George McMillan

!> ••
YESTERDAY'S BEST BET Another 10-1Holscher, 6=1, Wonill 100lsb.

Devy K. Breaks Track Record.
CHATHAM, May 26.—The traek record 

of the Chatham Driving Park was broken 
this afternoon by Davy K., owned by W. 
Hodeon of Montreal, the mile being done 
In 2.14. The former record was 2.16%.

The story of the race Is a simple 
one. Seismic and Shlmonese were off 
together, the former on the Inside, and 
he only drew clear at the half and tne 
gap became greater as the race pro
gressed. Dog oif War beat The Lin tie 
tor the show. Accepting the theory 
that Shlmonese had hard luck laat Sat
urday the books made the Hendrle 
Ally favorite. Both stables were 
strongly supported, and the result was 
nearly an even bilaak between layers 
and players.

Seagram also ran 1-3 In the Corona
tion Stakes with Lady Milner and 
Pearl Fisher, Merry Shore, from the 
G. W. Cook stable, in between them. 
The last named cut out the pace and 
was found tiring in the stretch when 
the Milner filly responded gamely and 
completed the 4 lurlongs In .49 3-4, 
only a fraction behind the track re
cord. The third Waterloo entry In 
tne race was fourth. It was a bet
ting duel between the stable and Merry 
Snore. Of the others Happy Land, 
that finished last, had some packing.

llolsoher was a real good horse in 
the opening event, going from last to 
first place in the journey. Three of 
them were bunched In iront to the 
half when Gold Note went out, but 
soon had enough, and It was Holsch- 
er's turn. Laliy was the only contend
er up the stretch, but did not have 
the speed. Gold Note was a poor 
third. Halbard and Picaroon, the well- 
played first and second choices, had 
no excuses. The noon shower, tho only 
sufficient to settle the dust, made the 
tiack Just to the winner's liking.

Medicine Man, backed at long odds, 
won the Jumping event In a busi
nesslike manner. Jimmy James ran 
a game race thru the heavy field, but 
the distance was too far, and Dr. 
Koch Jumped well enough to get ahead

Laurel-

2 2 2 100yles( owner and 

b.m.; Reynolds

k".io,"i."ü,‘"i.Ï2. 
pke, R. J. Patterson and 
ors—Geo. May and Geo. 
1-Con. Woods. Clerk of 
EcCullough.

ComesSure winner, this one. 
from the same source that Glim
mer came from Saturday, 
dope, no chance whatever; but 
on the little old inside Info. I 
have at hand, he looks like a 
set up.- When this one rolls 
home alone, you will see all the 
dope students gasp. If you've 
missed Glimmer, 10—1, won; 
Denham, 3—1, won, and Medicine 
Man, 16—1, won, don't miss to
day's big trick. If you do, you 
will never forgive yourself.

1044 3 *
On

3 4 4 And again my followers annihilated the Bookmakers, which has be
come a common occurrence each day, and the poor, fat Bookmakers, who 
figured on reaping a golden harvest, are now walling with anguish and 
thousands losers owing to BUD READ’S record of winners, which Is now 
the talk of the rndng public, ss can be seen by his record of BEST BETS 
sent o*t this meeting

.........87 Severus ................  94

........ 95 Terah .........

........99 Woolsandals ....108

........ 116 Kercheval

97Police Corral Bookies. *
CHATHAM, May 26—The police this 

morning swooped down on the race track 
gambling going on at the Chatham Driv
ing Park, and arrested five bookies, name- 

Josh Billings, L. McCarthy, F. Mc
Carthy, W. Helmas of Detroit and Dan 
Dowling of Pontiac, Mich. Arraigned 
before the magistrate, they pleaded not 
guilty to the charge of "keeping a com
mon gaming house," and were remanded 
until Thursday.

117
116

|
ne IMPORTED "Wnrs- 
” and Imported' “Orlgl- 
ERS. At all first-class 
i. John Krai 
t, Montreal, sole agent

ly : 97
Harwood. 97 

,.105enn, SO
103

ed .114
—-'c-:Lena Delta 

Putgadn... 
Monocle....

RACE—Steeplechase, 
course, for 8-year-olds and up ;
Bertel.............................125 Judith McBrlde.127

. .140 King Esta ............. 130

..135' Impertinence ....106
..148 Waterway ............164

SIXTH RACE—One mile and one-six
teenth, for 3-year-olds and up:’
C. H. Shilling 
Hopma.......

short
cer Notes.
in game of football at 
n the holiday, Brltannlas 
by the score of 2 to 1. 

ermedlate team B play 
un Sunlight Park at 6.15. 
Ine up as follows : Yates, * 
her, Bell, Kynock, Johns- 
er, Astley, Jardine, Mur- 
nd Morris 
?ntor and internhedlat* 
i, -$re requested to turn 
Thursday night at Sun-

Yon get quality nt a fair price when 
yon lenve your order with McElroy, 164 
King Street West, out of the high-rent 
district.

Belford........
Jason............
Dell Death.

My message rending, SHIELD’S trick, REIDMORE* will be ent loose to
day. Holscher will be scratched for to-morrow’s race, so bet the limit 
straight and place, as he will he a big price, as on his private work should 
win. Jockey Lelbert will ride.

• Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. PHIL CRANE

SATURDAY’S BEST BET Expert Olecker.
Room HT, Mall * Empire Bldg.
Cor. King and Bay Sts., 2nd floor.

YESTERDAY I GAVE TO WIN

World’s Daily Form Chart S'*84 Sains
89 Royal Chance... 92

The Thorn................. .'.93 Hostile Hyphen. 100
Hlghbear 
Quagga..

on.
*107 Dr. L. Huffman.109 
.110 Mortlboy 

Anne McGee and Elizabeth Harwood, 
Woolwlnder and French Cook coupled.

mTORONTO, Tuesday, May 26.—Third day. Weather cloudv; track fast.
-I A FIRST RACE—Bend Or Purse, 1 mile and 70 yards, *500 added, 4-year-olds 
-L* and up, selling : -Rettinc-

Wt. St. % 94 Str Fin. Jockey. Open Cl oae. PI a ee_
...116 11 8-1 3-% 2-1% 1-44 Lelbert ....................... 3-1 5-1 8-5
...110 2 7-1% 6-2 3-2 2-2 Jenson ........................ 8-1 1-—i
...111 3 2-2 1-1% l-% 3-4 Goldstein .................. 6-1
...100 8 6-n 4-% 4-h 4-1% J. Murphy ............... J~2 .Hi
...108 9 4-n 6-n 6-2 6-2 Foley ........................... 4-1

1 10-2 9-4 7-% 6-3 T. Rice .......................Î5I
1-1 2-h 6-2 7-3 Englander ...............  30-1 30—1 12 1
5-% 7-3 8-% 8-1% Muleahey ..................  12-1 L-l 6-1
3-h 8-1 9-2 9-3 J. Baker ...................100-1 60-1 20-1
9-1 10-6 10-6 10-4 Fatrhrother ...........*-16-1 2-1

97 10 11 11 11 11 Schaller .................. .100—1 100—1 40 1

Time .24 2-5. .49. 1.16. 1.42 1-5. 1.47 4-5. Post 1 minute Winner, Wrm Shield8’ *r.£. 
6. Lamplighter-Princess Lorraine. Start good. Won driving F^e easilv. 
ner came from behind In stretch and won going a”8,v'^at^Wd 
speed, but weakened In run home, and Holscher had only Dally to beat at end. 
Latter ran a real good race. Halbard had no excuses: was outrun all the way. 
Bitter Hand was off well, but quit to a walk final quarter.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

My advice rending: . This one will be the medium ot n "gigantic coup” 
throughout the country, as thousand* will be bet on him by the Insider*.

three-quarters In 1.13 flat, and look* like a cinch. PLAY

In the game, Baltimore 
nd hitters. * Ind. Horses.

6 Holscher .
3 I.ally ..........
3 Gold Note

— Halbard ..
6 Picaroon .

— Sir Vagrant •.................110
— Bitter Hand
— St. Hair ......................... 104
— Anna Scott
— Sch Midway ............. 106
— Scotch Pebble

Haa worked 
STRAIGHT ONLY.Dufferln Matinee To-Day.

The Dufferln Driving Club will hold 
their weekly matinee this afternoon at 
the park. Four races are on the card, 
and, as usual, a good afternoon's sport 
Is promised.

XGET IN WITH THE MAN WHO KNOWS
Yon aee others WIN DAY AFTER DAY, WEEK IN AND WEEK OUT, 

and you wonder why YOU can’t do the SAME. It’* simple—COME TO BUD 
READ I will show you how to turn the "RACING GAME’’ Into a "LE-

VINCE YOU It pay. If yon are “ONLY IN WITH THE MAN WHO KNOWS” 
the "Inside” ot all the “big deal*.”

and again all my clients cleaned 
up yesterday. So It goes day af
ter day. Nothing but the best of 
information. I advise a good bet 

the above horse to win, and 
Below find my record

108 6

108 If yon are thinking of ordering n 
nniumer null, think of McKlroy, 104 
King West. Out of, the high-i-eot dis
trict. Means a saving to y«o.

k on
win only.\v

10 WON

15 WON
SAT. GLIMMER- 
MON- REIDM03E 
TUE). ME1ICIN" MAN ...10 WON

ALWAYS ASK FOR 15-1 Shot To*Day
LONDON GinOilbcy’sof the favorite In the money, 

wood lost her rider at the club house 
bank. They were all backed. Byzan
tine fell after going a mlie, and Jockey 
Stone was carried off In the ambu-
lance. , „

Botanlat made the early pace In the 
handicap, but lacked the heart. Jubi
lee Juggins took the lead rounding the 

A -: turn and It was a great race with Har
court up tfie stretch between two game 
bolts, the Seagram- runner getting the 
verdict by less than a length. Purs
lane showed Improvement, and was a. 
good third. Again every horae had 
support, generally strong.

The last trace was a gift to Goldway, 
tho the betting would indicate that one 
of the good things would go thru. 
Call Boy and Factotum, both at long 
odds, ran In the money. Ferry Land
ing flattered the talent that forced 

from 30's to M’s for a half

Stakes, 4 furlongs. *700 added, 2-year-olds. Cana, ,
—Bet tin r— 

Open.Close Place
, 6—5 7—5 1—*

7—5 7—5 3—5
j. *—5 7-6 1—3

6—5 7—5 1—3
.. 6—1 8—1 3—1
. 15—1 20—1 6—1 
..6-1 6-1 2-1

DRY This one la my RED HOT SIZZLBR and when I aay “IK—1" I mean It. 
Thins, are RIPE tdr thla one to win and should win In a gallop. NEXT 
WEEK WILL BE BRIMFUL OF KILLINGS AND COUPS, which win HAT
TIE THE BOOKIES, ASTOUND THE PUBLIC AND SEND THE STU
DENTS OF FORM TO THE BUGHOUSE, SO START WITH ME AND GET 
THE MdNEY AS THE REST OF MY FOLLOWERS ARE DOING.

1 R SECOND B 
-LU dlan-bred
Ind. Horses. Wt. St. % «4 Str F!n. Jockay.

:a,r..:.:::S I ::: tâ & | SS
— r.Pesrl Fisher ............ 118 2 ... 3-1 3-* 9-2 Fairbrother
-,Mercia .......... .... ...........115 3 ... 4-1% 4-2 4-4 Watts ...........
— Mrs. J. W. Pangle.115 6 ... 5-1 6-2 6-4 T. Burns ..

11,6 7 ... 7 7 6-1 Lelbert ....
— Happv Land .......118 .5 ... 6-% 6-h 7 Muleahey ,

xConnled. Time .12 2-6. .24 2-5. M 2-5. .49 35-5. Post 6 min.
br.f. Milner—Veracimis. Stari good. Won d'lvlng p’aCe Jns,ly' Z"1”" „t0^k T 
est route: osueht Merry Shore tiring In stretch and Won going 8wav j? Latter 
away well: had no excuses. Pearl Fisher could not keep up with leaders. Hmpr 
Lend was never a contender.

I

1 GRIND SPECIALIINTMBNT to .... IT IS THE BEST 855

TO-DAYCALL, WRITE OR PHONE
— Fairy Form

Advices can be mailed by me night previous In PLAIN ENVELOPE, 
nr wired to all parts ot the United States In cipher, or otherwise.

Money can be sent me by registered letter, postoftice money order, 
special delivery letter, express order, cash or certificates, In plain en* 
velope.GLOGKERS.T AT BIG ODDS.M. the Kino

H
This one will outclass all that 

has been “pulled off" in years, 
and I know that I am the only 
man, outside of the "Immediate 
stable connections," that knows 
the "true details," the "deep, 
well-laid plans" that are an es
sential to sure success. This 
"bird" will be like a bolV of 
lightning" from a ,clear 
and a tremendous 8,bgc'1 ,4° 
so-called "talent " Phil Cf*"® 
and his “gang" will be there With 
"both feet."

TERMS I $2 DAILY, $10 WEEKLY.
Office Hours i 0.30 a.m to 1.30 p.m.i Evenings, 8 to 9 p.m. I

-i n THIRD RACE—Breeders’ Stakes, 1% miles, *1000 added, 3-year-olds, Cana- 
10 dlan-bred : ,-Rettlne-

Tnd Horses. Wt. St. % «4 Str. Fin. Jockey. Open Close.Place.
(MrSelsmir ....................  1»7 1-1 1-1% l-’% 1-3% Shilling ..................... 1—1 1—1 ».
(r8Wmnnf<»' 117 3-5 2-3 2-6 2-15 Muleshev .................. 1—1 4—6 4 • ■
sznog of 3-6 3-6 3-3 rnirbrother...... 1-1 4-1 *-t
- ,The T In tie ................. 117 4 4 4 4 4 T> Rice .................... 1-1 4-5 5-1
6 Newgulle ...................... 1« Fell. Folev ......................... 12-1 20-1 6-1

, X Counled. Time .25. .50 4-5. 1.16 4-5. 1.44 4-5 1.5R*-6. Pori 1 min. Winner Jos.
F Seagram's h.e i 9. Havoc-8em1ev. S’ari good. Won eastlv. P’nee same. W4n- | 
ner wa# best st all stages: went rtsht to front and won full of running. Shimon- 

had no excuse*: i'nny when rnlie-1 upon for final effort. Newgulle stumbled 
In first furlong and fell and broke his neck______________________________________________

~~^ yocRTH RACE—Royal Canadian Steeplechase. 2 miles, *500 added. 4-year-
’ —petting—

Onen Close Pie re 
. jo-1 8—1 3—1
. a—i 7_i 5—2

5—2 9—1 6—5

Crowther Bldg., 

166 Bay' St. 

Phone M R168

Suite
n. h. the 

ice of Wales 163-164-105 

First Floor Up.a whisky is 
i as it ought 
’s in a bottle 
ibelled -,

his price 
mile. YESTERDAY’S BEST BET

Race» Close To-Day.
\ roTwhÆ"‘antg

'Veen Z-
year-olds and upward; six furlongs. _ 
y Doncaster Purse, selling. *500 added 
For 2-year-olds; 6 furlongs.

^ujtexandra Purse, *500 added—For 3-year- 
—^ej^^ETnnd upward: one mile. 

^PPWWalmouth Purse, selling, $600 added-For 
~~ " 3-year-olds and upward; one mile and

seventy yards. __
Helter-Skelter Steeplechase, *d00 added— 

tlnuously for

GOLDWAY
M W08

James’ Chambers, 88 Church 
Street. THURS- FRI-. SAT*Room 34, Janes Building

75 Yonge St. Phone M.6017.
206 St.

Yesterday we gave ;
HOLSCHER ........... ..
JUBILEE JUGGINS .. 
GOLDWAY ..............

I Wc have two: si 
miss these. ,
*2.00 daily or *10.jpp? per week.

ese

can't possibly l”*e- “ I.1**.. 
real sroods, and will cop at 
about 8 or 10 to 1. For a
national *6 to 1 shot, and Satui"' 
day will be the banner day of 
this week.

.. . 6—1, WON 
...3—1, WON 
...1—1, WON

Don't 
Price,

ICK 11 old* and up : Holscher, 8-1................Won
Lady Milner, 2-1
Harcourt, 4-1.........Second
Shlmonese, 1-1.. . Second

Pin: Jockey.
1- 5 Shsffri ...
2- 4, -Simmon ..

Wt S’. 8 12 14
. .1*7

Ind. Horses.
4 Medlnine Man .

— Dr. Koch ...............
— Jimmy Tame*
— Dr. J. F. AUken
— Buffer ...............
— Murilla ...................

4 Richard .Tr. .................153
— Byzantine
— Laurel Wood ............ 130

Time 4.06 3-5 Post à minutes. Winner Mr. Chetland's b e.. 4. 
start good. Wen es«Hv. Place same. Winner was best: had the rneed to go to 
front when ready. .. Jimmy James hung on gamely last turn of field Dr_ Koch 
fenced well hut could not catch winner. Bvzantlne wn« well un- made bad .land
ing at tenth lump, and lost rider. Laurel Wood lost rider at first.____________________

& F-3 1-1 1-3
3- n 3-3 3-8
1-1 2-5 9-2 3-5= A. Johnson
R 4-2 4-15 4-90 Ronmtsh ....
9-1 5-10 5-10 5-6 - Church ........
6- 6 7-8 6-20 6-25 "O. Wilson .
7- 4 8 7 7 Hegnrty ....
4- 3 6-tt Lost rider Stone ..........

Jolly ...............

Wonliais to-day. 
ht 12 noon..151

.1*7 .... g_t 7—1 8—1 1
.... 15—1 20—1 8-1
,.,, 6—1 8—1 3—1
,...2-1 6-1 5—2
.... 5—1 4—1 8—5
.... 15—1 12—1 5—1

There was nothing to it but 
Goldway, and we advised our 217 
clients to get a good bet down on 
this one.

Yesterday’s Longshot Special

ITEi 1*2
.149

TO-DAY $10 Flat Bet Won $380,1*5
This race has been run con

For 4-year-olds and upward; Oakland^* Program.
,„l\^a^d%feas^?r-^n,ra7:

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs :
pepo!ar.Fi.de!,8:::::g J^tkth.Lo^ne,,on^

SECOND RACL-One mile and twenty you »,nnera and at blK odda. For t0.
yards : D 1n7 day I have three specials. One willj Beechwood..............Jll Tne BroKer ........ 1 be aB g0od a8 1() to j and the other

i Sea Lad.........................Black Mate .....1 i tw6 wl]1 be 6 to 1 or better, and they
Fastoso..........................too Peegy ONell •••“” are the real goods and will be hard to
Geo. Kllborn............. 103 Big Store ................beat, so don't miss them, boys, or you
Handmaiden..............101 Wolfvllle ............. ™iwlll be sorry. Come and get them.
Patriotic....................... 93 Follie L.................. •• 86 boys, and you will get the money. Spe- |

THIRD RACE—One and one-half miles: ; cia.1 attention paid to out-of-town
Nabonassar...................113 Benvollo .................113 clients.
Lone Wolf.....................^10 Rotrou
Blue Eyes....................... 108 Talamund ..............106OuarÜ ........................... 104 Little Joker ..104
Kogo  102 Bela sco .................. 99
Pr. of Orange................ 99 Ten Row

FOURTH RACE—California Handicap,

Downpatrick.............110 Edwin Gum ....106
Vox Popull................... .103 Logistilla ................103
San Alvlso..................... 100 Legatee ................ 98
Edwin T. Fryer.... 90 Tommy Ahearn. 90

FIFTH RACE—One mile and 20 yards ;
Sir Brlllar............... .116 Pr. Frederick ..114

.113 Triumphant ........112
.111 John H............
.109 Lady Kitty .
.lto High Gun ...
. 94 Humero .........

ight Scotch 22 years, 
-two miles.

153 since the first day.Lost rider. IO to 1

One Good Bet a Dayih the old, slow, 
ottish way, in 
, and matured 
casks, by James

Gold Note
15-1 THIRD

Belmont Selection».
—Belm out.—

FIRST RACE—Royal Captive, 
vene, Bonnie Kelso.

SECOND RACE—Fitzherbert, Precep
tor, Connaught Ranger. . 0

THIRD RACE—Stamina, Jersey Light- 
ling. Wild Refrain.

FOURTH RACE—Rainey entry. Econ
omy, Bayonet.

FIFTH RACE—Rye. Zlenap. Live Wire.
"SIXTH RACE—Peter Quince, Bolaudo, 

George G. Hall. ____

105

Inter-
notice

FIFTH RACE—Prince of Wales Handicap, 6 furlongs. *1000 added^3-year-olds

- , „nn<1 1,p " xm. 14 V. Str.. Fin. Jockey. Open. Cl ”«e PI see
T',r1 Tue-rine 88 9_n 3^ 1-h 1-% Ouerrlngton ......... $—1 19—5 1—1

zjuhllee juggins ... « !_» I* 2-X4 Shining ...............r.. 3-1 5-2 1-1
Q .......................11’ 6-6 6-4 5-2 3-1 Fairbrother ........... 3—1 13—5 1—1
7 rn^tTriri " ...........120* 3 1-h 1-n 3-n 4-1% Envlandep .........I. 9—5 13—5 6—5
' Hlhh*................... 96 6 4-1% 6-1% 4-2 6-2 Goldstein .................. 8-1 7-1 3-1

1 n ' n, Onvr ...............W6 1 3-n 2-n 6-4 6-3 Lelbert . .......... ..10-1 9-1 3-1
3 Th^Clown .'.".'.::V.:.H03 7 7 7 7 7 G. Swain.. 10—1 10 1 4-1

zCotmled Time .23 4-5. .48. 1.13 3-5. Post 1 minute Winner Jos. E Seagram's 
bo 3 Juvenal-Ju11s Hanover. Start poor. Won driving Place easilv. Winner 
showed great gameness under punishment and outlasted Harcourt In final drive, 
showed g a an3 frowde<l back: moved up strong round-
lag far turn but weakened to final drive. Purslane ran a winning race. Botanist

quit to stretch. ___________________ _________________ _______ _______________________
-| o' SIXTH RACE—Ottawa Purse. 11-16 mllee. *500 added. 3-year-oU^^and^ up.

, ■ w. 6, 14 v. St*. Fin Jockey. Open. Close Place
T?dri mXX 107 8 6-2 2-1% 1-% 1-2 Shilling ... .....................  4-5 4-5 2-5

6   96 3 3-n 1-1% 2-2 2-2 Goldstein ........... ;... 15—1 15—1 5—1
........................110 5 5-1 6-h 4-% 3-1 J. Foley....................30-1 20-1 6-1

6 îwX ..................... qn4 6$ 8-2 7-% 5-1% 4-% Fairbrother ...... 5—2 7—2 1—1
........................... OT ? 9-h 10 7-% 5-1% .1. Baker .................... 30-1 20-1 16-1

~ P>ünk Lalor.........  94 10 10 9-1 8-% 6-2 Schaller ---------....... 20-1 50-1 10-1
- ÎÏSiiL ................106% 2 4-1 5-1% 3-n 7-2 Lelbert ....................... 6-1 10-1 4-1
- Kto ^oos ".".".'.’.'.'!-".! ri 7 ' 7-% 8-% 6-1 8-6 J. Murphy .................15-1 60-1 10-1

1 Ferry Landing .......... 84 4 1-h 3-h 9- 9-10 Jenson .
- Out of step ................ 90 9 2-% 4-n 10 10 J. Hogg

Tim» 947.5 499.5 1 15 3-5 1 42 4-5. 1 49 4-5. Post 6 minutes. Winner P. M. ClvlU's
K Ts rnXlnch-Wa1tawav Start good. Won easily. Place same. Gqldway
b*"J, ®°ld.,,ha rushroundlngfar turn, caught and passed Call Boy without 

. effort! and drew8 away ïatteT had nothing left to stall. off winner', challenge 

* Out of Step and Ferry Landing stopped.

My Information Is for sale at my 
' only, and nowhere else.

lb a.m. to 2 »•"».

*2 dally. *5 tor 3 days, 
*10 tor 6 days.

office& Co., Limited
Office Honrs I

LIN, TORONTO 
ciadian Agent Clocker s followers played this 

good thing down to 8 to 1. Turf
ites saw this race and know that 
Gold Note was out to win, and 
could see the wise money on It. 
it you want inside information, 
come to us.

Term* i
I

812

108 WIRE READY AT 12 A.M.
ROSSVAN $2 PER DAY. $10 PER WEEK; JIMMY SLOANTo-Day To-Day 

ANOTHER LIKE
Lady Isabel

10-1 WON

Classification of Thoroughbreds 
YESTERDAY.

Holscher B to 1 WON
and

JUBILEE JUGGINS, who won at 
3—1, showed second best advan
tage at the weights, aeçording 
to our percentage rating.
FACTOTUM ...........»—1 for THIRD
showed an the class horse on our 
Daily Sheet.
EVERYONE INTERESTED IN 

RACING
should give our work a fair trial.

DAILY SHEETS compiled and 
mailed from Toronto the day be- 

$5 weekly, $1

93
O The only Remedy 

which will permanent-' 
\{T\ ly cure Gonorrho'A. 
^ Cileet^ Stricture, etc. NO 
itanf’ing. Two bottles cut'O 
\ signature on every bottler* 
he. Those who have tried 
hovt avail will not be dis&p- 

[1 per bottle. Soto agency, 
Lg Store, Elm Street, 
Toronto.

/mirlca’s Greatest turf f xp?rt$2.0050 Its PANTRACK Weekly.Dai y "WOODBINE,”, 101 ViC-toriad8tr*et,“Toronto.

...rLT'-lpÉcÎAV- iI.s^LWaYT
,îé the money. Mr clients enn verify

,hMonday It was Slroeoe, 3—-t(-.wn». .
For Wednesday I hav-e a 10-*1. "hot. 

Do not miss thla, but follow the reli
able “JIMMY." Mall, wire or call with 
*1 for my "one-horse special, or *3 

Pantrack will be ready 11.30 and will ! for r-'n)alnder of week, 
contain winning information from the ! nDPN1 rn 145 DAILY,
wise ones. Others may promise more, OFFICE OPEN 1U u/sii-t.
but look to I’antrack for résulta. .Watch to-morrow's advt

WIRE NEWS PUB. CO., this pa'peik* I havq > CI^ICH “long-
St. Phone» M.7417, 7418, 741» shot" foi Thursday. I

Woodbine winners every day. Pan- 
track gives you the bets of turf ex
ports. Lu y It.

sen-
been

Y ESTERA Y.
Holscher (first race) .................o—l. Won
Seagram eu try (2nd race) ...1—1, Won 
Seagram entry (5th race) ...S—1, Won 
Goldwny (6th race) ,....................

' #Standover------
Rublnon...........
Jack Adams..
Royal River..
Ed. Davis------

SIXTH RACE1—Futurity course :
F. W. Barr
Bucolic..........................1C5 Security ..................1O0
1'loud light mm
College Widow....... 93 Bernardo ................. 88

k.
109
107S ,1U0

OUTS. Nervous
and Premature V* 

d permanently cured °y

4—5, Won91
TO-DAY. i-30—1 12—1 5—1

50—1 50-1 ■ 10-1
105108 East Endfore the rac 

dally.
At all lending hotel news stands 

In Toronto and Hamilton. 
ROSSVAN CO, 46 W.84th St,N.Y.

102.103 Kokomo
InTERMS 1 SI dally, »4 weekly

with diet or usual oco» 
restores lost vigor and In 
a-.ood. Price, ?1_per„bcS’ 

1 per. Sole proprietor, #-
SCHOFIELD'S DfllH 
^r„ TORONTO.

OTHER SPORTS ON PAGE 7. 36 Toronto
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Reidmore, 15-1, Won

MEDICINE MAN 
10 TO I WON

PHOTOGRAPHER, 20-1, WON

To-Dafs Entries
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His con 
attending 
more of th 
never be i 

Crelgtitq 
connected! 
wee India 
Cape CroU 
here, aged 
to drlnkln 
very abud 
sent whet 
lore he ci 

He was 
addressed] 
Creighton! 
affair and 
awful sta^

urging them all the time by visits 
and personal talks.

Rev.| Dr. German and Rev. W. H. 
Rev. Mr. Dewey Speaks Out at Min- Hlncks examined D. R. Gray and H.

H. Eaton, two aspirants for the min
istry. They passed the oral examln-

Mr. Gray Is
recommended to be received in full 
connection at the Toronto conference, 
and Mr. Eaton will be continued on

MEMBER’S NOT ALL SAVED.

letere’ Annual Meeting.

“It I had to preach the burial ser- atlon quite credltablyq. 
vice over many church members, I 
would have to remain speechless às 
to their Christianity, for I really be- probation and go to college for a year, 
lleve down deëp In my soul a great G. H. Purchase was given the same

recommendation.
It was moved by Rev. W. F. Wil

son and seconded by Rev. W. H. 
made by Rev. G. W. Dewey of Dav- Hlncks that Rev. A. E. Chown be

put on the superannuated list.. The 
recommendation will go on to the con- 

Mr. Chown has spent 40 
years In active work.

B. H. Spence of. the Dominion Al
liance applied to be put on the super
numerary 1 let,but the application is laid 
over because Mr. Spence is not in the 
active ministry.

majority are not really Christians.” 
This very emphatic statement was

en port Church, West Toronto, at the 
annual district meeting of Toronto 
West district, Centennial Methodist fere nee. 
Church yesterday afternoon.

Rev. W. H. Hlncks of South Park- 
dale made the statement that the at
tendance at various classes and pray
er meetings In connection with church 
work was steadily Increasing, and that 
1* It were not It was due to the In
difference of the pastor himself.

Rev. Mr. Dewey said that he didn't 
know whether the fault lay at his 
door, but he was quite certain that 
fully four-fifths of his congregation 
did not attend meetings, altho he kept

A
Should 

the race» 
water m 
with Scot

"Hiawatha."
The Daily and Sunday World Is now 

being delivered at this popular sum
mer resort. By telephoning your or
der to Main 252 or leaving same at 
83 Yonge-street you will receive The 
World before breakfast.______ _______ ,

Had a

Mill
Cured

;VS
There 

•bout de 
heart, ye 
cesses- of 
vous syd 
the heart 
ly bound 
K&nlzatid 
and dlaoj 

When 1 
bit out of 
don't wa 
a bed J 
Heart ai 
you in 
know y<j 
brain clj 
•trong, J 
your wiJ life. 1

%
Is Healthful/

Beer is a healthful beverage if is 
The hops are a tonic ; the malt i a 

4 The combination builds up the weak.
But be sure to get pure beer. Get one 

that is brewed in absolute cleanliness, cooled 
in filtered air and sterilized. That is Schlitz 
beer ; there are no germs in it.

Yet common beer costs you just as much.
• Cell for the Brewery Bottling.

pure. |
foock^N

Mrs. j, 
H- B„ w
stab-ilk,,
tried nm 
to do me
advised 
Heart an 
twA box,
'jVu i

I ;NX ^rld Of 
S th«y saw

I « ^ Price 51
♦1.25, at 

■ recelp
Æ •ompani

L

t:

' M. M. McGiaw and Huurll, dis
tributors for Toronto, St. James' 
Chambers, Church-Adelald■■ Sts.,
Toronto; phone M. 2647. F; X. 8t. 
Charles A Co., Ltd., agents for the 
Dominion of Canada, Montreal.

e

Tie Beer That Hade
Milwaukee Famous

Th

Si

T. EATON :

* IMITED '

THE HOUSE THAT VALUE BU rth’:

BOATERS HALF-PRICE New

From $»'

WhiteThe weather’s here; 
we offer men a saving for 
Thursday morning that 
should bring most of them 
bright and early.

The regular straw hat; narrow 
or medium brim — latest styles. 
Rustic and whole braids. Silk 
bands; calf leather sweatbands. 
The weather’s here-4-we offer 
men a saving for Thursday morn
ing that should bring most of 
then? bright and early. Each .69

and
Showing 

Linen and 
nicesome

each.
Pim Linen i

In whlt< 
$5.00 to $1

Muslin
jjberaily 

aV colors.

Ratter, 
For th«

We are 
lection of 
Outer Gan 
etc., mclu, 
auto coats 

Special i 
•Ilk, chiffo 
dressy wr

Shirt*
Our shot 

Is very la 
many P«t 
In all clai 
silk or lace 
shirt wad 
wish.

Under*
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A SUIT TOR THE YOUNG BUSINESS MAN
Business men will te3 

you the tremendous in4 
fluence good clothes have; 
the poorly dressed young 
man in business is greatly 
handicapped by his better 
clad brother, in a way 
that’s hard to overcome.,

THIS NAVY BLUE 
CLAY WORSTED SUIT
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For the 
ported an 
comb and 
cream* and

IS.
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s-
specially adapted for business wear. 
All wool English goods, not too 
heavy for summer, and for wear all' 
the year around there’s none better. 
There’s style, comfort and good 
wear in the suit, Venetian linings 
and lasting trimmings, of good qual
ity, well put in, which means so 
much in the life of a suit. Buttons 
securely fastened on, shoulders hand 
padded and nicely shaped, popular 
single breasted style and top pocket.
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MADE IN OUR WORK
ROOMS AND WE’LL 
STAND BACK QF 
EVER Y SUIT WE SELL.

Examine it thoroughly 
before you buyl We guar
antee a fit and if you’re 
not satisfied when you get 
it home, bring it back, 
we’ll refund your money,

$12.50
—Main Floor Queen Street
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AT 0SÛ00DE HALL
announcements for to-day.

Master's Chambers.
Cartwright, master at 11 a.m.

Single Court
The Hon. Mr. Justice Anglin at 11 

a.m. Cases set down for hearing:
1. Re Keith and Gillespie.
2. Imperial Paper Mills v. Quebec 

Bank.
3. Eddy Paper v.

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings.
Peremptory list for 10.30 a~m.:
1' Woods v. Currie.
2. Scott v. Pickard.
3. Glassburg v. Glaseburg.
4. Switzer v. Switzer.
6. Martin v. Henry.
6. Shunk v. Downey.

Divisional Court.
Peremptory list for 10 a.m.:
1. Cornwall v. Cornwall (continued.)

I

International.

V

;

CRASH IN MID OCEAN AND 
A STRANGE EXPLANATION

%
In the suit of Finn against the Dy- 

ment Foundry Co. of Barrie to recover 
damages for the non-delivery of ^ 
gasoline traction engine, which the 
company agreed to sell" to Finn for 
$1600, judgment has been given by 
Mr. Justice Britton- allowing Finn $400 
with costs.

Upon the application of Adam Euler, 
a farmer of Tarentoms, Algoma Dis
trict, a declaration was obtained from 
Judge Anglin In judge’s chambers de
claring Valentine E. Euler, his son, to 
be a lunatic. Euler is laboring un
der the* Illusion that he is being elec
trocuted and that his teeth are being 
filed off by some irresistible and ln- 
vlsable force.

Anna M. B. Lindsay of Toronto has 
begun proceedings against John A. 

„ ,Q _ Currie and the Imperial Wire and
yesterday by Johnston Carey, 4» Bruns steal COm of colllngwood for a declara-
wlck-avenue, who has Just returned tlon of her rights In respect to cer-
from Europe. tain shares in the stock of the com-

It was at 6.20 a.m. on April 8 in mid- pany and as against Currie, 
ocean that the Impact of a collision To recover damages for alleged 
was felt from stem to stern. Mr. breach of contract and wrongful con- 
Carey, who had been shaving himself version of goods, Beatrice Alexander 
in his’ cabin, rushed to .^he deck and of Toronto has begun an action against 
found the schooner some distance the Pullman Co.
astern rocking violently and apparent- Katherine Quinn, who is suing her 
ly in a badly tVmaged condition, with husband Thomas for alimony, applied 
her canvas all disarranged. The bow- to the master-in-ohambers for an order 
sprit had pierced the side of the Em- allowing her $3 a week Interim alimony 
press into the saloon and broke off at j till the trial and a sum of money 
the bow. A gangway was carried- away ; to pay her costs. The master reserved 
and two deadlights smashed. The • decision. remarked
schooner after some time Redded to ! Jane Heaslop of D^^ remark^ 
proceed without assistance. I to a neighbor, who had been speak-
P The aermei Mr Carev «avs is as- lng to ber ot hens bothering her that founding9 Coming back^to Canada he she had been a hen once herself. When 
securedX sori o^explanarion from an this, together ^ other evidcncee was 
official source. It was pointed out that presented to yesterday
the wheelsman Is under orders not to morning h€ (,’’’e^d a, k ff her 
change the course of the vessel un-, appoint a committee to look after her
less ordered t°_d° so by the first sec- a ^er.ln.chambers Cartwright has 
°nd lhXd officer w-hlchever may be r ed that plaint,rs solictor In all- 
on the bridge just before the collision m(my £ > cannot ehargè counsels
No"e of ll?e officers were on the brid^ fees wben he. or any member of the 
and the wheelsman tho seeing the ves- flrm tQ which he belongs, Is a bar- 
sel ahead, never altered the steâmer s rjster
course, as Mr. Carey was told not to The' wlfe of Christian GuggeSberg
d<L®°- . „ . . „ .. ... ot Galt kept up the payment on the

The public doubtless would like to lat^r's llfe insurance policy for $2000 
know just how much of this extraor- ,n the a.O.U.W. She supported him 
dinary explanation made to Mr. Carey when alive and paid his funeral ex- 
is correct. penses when he died in Buffalo, and

he made over the policy to her In his 
will, tho she had obtained, a divorce 
and married a Mr. Ellbeck.

The Workmen wouldn't 
policy, so Justice Anglin ordered yes
terday that the executors be given the 

! money and that they give It to the 
widow. *

Empress of Ireland and French 
Freight Schooner 

Brush.

A collision In mid-ocean between the 
Empress of Ireland and à bft three- 
masted French freight schoonêr, with
an explanation that Is, to say the least, 
amazing, was reported to The ‘World

~

TERRA COTTA cash the

Mechanics and artisans In the city are i 
not the only workmen who are reaping 
benefit from the erecting of the new 
building of the Robert Simpson Com
pany, Limited. Others In the country 
are sharing in the benefit.

For months past, on the mountain
side, about three miles from Milton, 
terra cotta works have been kept busy 
preparing this ware for the new store 
of the Robert Simpson Company, Lim
ited. The workmen blast out the 
“rock-clay” from the side of the moun
tain. It is taken to a mill and ground 
to a fine powder, after which it passes 
Into a "pug-mill” that looks somewhat 
like a large churn.

Water Is added to It to make a 
plastic clay. This clay must next go 
to the moulders, who press It Into 
plaster of paris moulds. When the 
pressed clay Is partially dried, so that 
it can be handled, It is stacked in a 
kiln and carefully fired. v

The heating and .cooling are exceed
ingly important processes. For if the 
moulded clay Is burned too much it 
does not acquire the proper terra cot
ta color. Or if the clay Is cooled too 
rapidly, it cracks ^nd chips.

Tho for the new building of the Rob
ert Simpson Company, Limited, all the 
moulds were specially made, it Is in
teresting to learn that those which 
were used to make the terra cotta on 
the company's first building are still 
in existence and that the foreman on 
the fir'st building is now the proprietor 
of the titrra cotta works which supply 
the company tvith this ware.

The Toronto World, Daily 
or Sunday, delivered to any 
address in the city or sub
urbs, or despatched by first 
mail to any outside point, 
for 25 cents per month for 
the daily and 5 cents per 
copy for the Sunday. Do 
hot delay, but do it now. Fill 
out the attached coupon :
Name...................................
Street...................................
P.0.............................
Date....................................
Send to the above address 
The 
bid.

World until for-Daily
Sunday

ROBBERS DRIVEN OFF.
Desperate Attempt to Secure $43,000 

Cash.

NEW YORK, May 26.—In one of the 
most densely populated portions of the 
city yesterday three . thugs made a 
daring but unsuccessful attempt to rob 
a trio of bank messengers of $43,000 In 
cash, which the messengers were car
rying from a branch of the Jefferson 
Bank at Clinton and Houston-streets 
to the main bank on Canal-street. 
While on First-street three men Jump
ed upon them and threw pepper In 
their faces, at the same time trying to 
get hold of the money bags the mes
sengers carried.

Mrs. Eva Javernicka, a waitress In 
a restaurant, saw the attack and ran 
to the assistance of one of the mes
sengers, and her help caused the ar
rest of one of the assailants. The other 
two escaped.

The man arrested gave his name as 
Caslmo Rlccobono, a plasterer. Later 
the police arrested Riccobono's father 
and his two brothers, who are held as 
suspects.

A Fish Story.
Carp are so large and -numerous In 

the shallow water at thë island that 
residents are disturbed at night by 
their flounderihg. 
caught from 20 to 32 pounds In weight.

They have been

PURITY AND QUALITY ARE 
COMBINED IN

Oil bey’s Gin
TRY IT 859

^Vlichie’s Teas
are Regular in Their 
Superior Quality 
end Flavor.

"Hiawatha."
The Dally and Sunday World Is now 

being delivered at this popular sum
mer resort. By telephoning your order 
to Main 252 or leaving same at 83 
Yonge-street you will receive The 
World before breakfast.The tea you like is 

somewhere in our 
store, and at your 
price.
The English Break- 
last Blends at 50c. 
lb. are the favorites, 
but there are plenty 
of others.

MICIf IE 6 CO., Limited
7 KINO ST. WtSI

Telephone Main 7591 
Private Branch Exchange 

netting all departments

WATERLOO’S ROADS.
County Will Take Over 250 Miles of 

Highways.

Waterloo County contemplates tak
ing over 250 miles of county roads at 
a cost of $200,000 or $300,000.

The plans have not vet been 
pleted, but will be laid before the 
government shortly In expectation of 
the one-third grant under the act. 
Plans have to meet the approval of

such grants

Such Important towns as Galt, Ber
lin, Waterloo, Preston, New 
burgh, and Ayr and the solidly settled 
character of the county mike a “good 

| road” scheme for Waterloo highly de
sirable.

v
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CJfl Coal Is - going up, say the dealer* 

because of scarcity.-47
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statements, containing the results of 
last year's working of the public ser
vices they own and operate. Notwith
standing the high price of coal and the 

depression which occurred 
In the fall, better profits are shown 
than were

LAST SAD TRIBUTES 
TO THE LATE DR. BAIN

The Toronto World
PublishedA Morning Newspaper

Every Day In the Year. monetary
MAIN OFFICE, tt YONOE STREET. 

TORONTO. at first anticipated and in 
large sums have been al- 81 ncere Eulogies Paid to the Life 

and Work of the Deceased 
Librarian.

» • many cases
lotted in relief of rates. Among the 
cities that have recently published 
their accouhts Is Hull, where the water 
undertaking showed a gross profit of
$178,000, of which $30,000 went in rate , ^ ^ yeateniay to
relief. The sinking fund now tota s ^ remains of the late Dr. James Bain, 
$300,000 set aside out of profits^ BJ- ]lbrarlM) of the Toronto Public
mingham's gas enterprise had a very Jn ^ momtog a private ter-
successful year, and the .amount trans ^ ^ conducted at the 
ferred In aid- of rates will not be Bain'e home, 393 Brunswick-avenue, by
than $285.000. Bolton will save the equt- ^ Ne|)> who ^ducted the pub-

l£ ,h“ung "f 0UL0f lie service In Westminster Presbyteç-
lic servies, the total Pa used in ^ the afternoon, being
this way amounting to $185,ow, filgfced by Rev> Dr. Mtitogem o< Old St.
which the gas supply contributes $100,- And pew’s Church and Rev- 
000, the street railways *40.000. elec- Crfy «rfEt Paulas uro
triclty department over $35,000, an black and the casket placed before 
the markets $10,000. These are only a the putp4t. Just above it was the

... wwMw.-rrL ,2ST°! ™T3The London Municipal Journal, fr ^ valley. The chief mourners were 
which the above returns are taken, } w Badn> son; Donald, Thomas and 
calls special attention to the case of Robert Bain, brothers, and Robert Mi ls 
Spalding, with a population less than «d Falcon-
10,000, and a rating value below $Jou,- Lieut.-Col. John I. Davidson,
000 The council owns the market pr. James Louden. Dr. John Galbr^Rn, 
tolls, the corn exchange, the gasworks ^^W.^ H. ^111», WllHam^ ^

and the waterworks. Its price for gas Musson.
The church was fl'llcd, among those 

present being Mayor diver, Controller 
Spence, R. T. Coady, Aid. Graham 
and Lytle, Dr. Falconer, Chief Justice 
Mess, Prof. Keys, Prof. Robertson, 
Prof. Cameron, Prof. Fraser, Rev. Dr.

A favor will fce eoaferred oa the
It ■nbeerlbere who receiveaeemeat

papers hy carrier or thru the mall will 
report amr Irregalarlty or delay la re
ceipt of their copy.

Forward dll complainte to The World 
Office, dS Yongre Street, Toreato. ______

GIVE WRIGHT THE FIELD.
Time and again The World has stat

ed that cheap power Is the Issue- In 
the provincial campaign. It can’t be 
•aid too often nor can the electors too 
uften hold it up as the standard by 
which to measure the candidates. In 
the fight for cheap power no one has 
held himself more valiantly than À. 
W. Wright, tiie Independent Conserva
tive candidate in West Toronto. He 
personifies the cheap power campaign 
end should receive the 
electors Irrespective of party. And re
spect for this Issue In the campaign 
should suggest to W. D. McPherson 
the propriety of subordinating his al
leged claims on the machine to the 
oft-pronounced determination of the 
people. It is not too late for him to 
leave the field to A. W. Wright.

late Dr.

valent of

support of

Is 60 cents per 1000 cubic feet, while 
In an adjacent district the charge is

OPPOSITION CRITICS AND THE 
GOVERNMENT.

Another of the curious double-edged 
editorial leaders with which The Globe

96 cents. The ratepayers, as gas con- 
benefit In this way alone bysumers,

about $7000, and in addition the rates 
of the town were relieved by the allo
cation of $10,000 out of profits.

Fraser, Rev. Mr. MacMillan,
George, Rev. Dr. Parsons, Rev. Chan
cellor Burwasfh, Rev. Principal Mac- 
Laren, John Ross Robertson, Prof. 
Ballantyne, W. T. White, Prof. 
Van Dersmlasen, Dr. Josnston, Prof. 
Milner, Prof. Alexander, Prof. Hume, 
Prof. Millier, ex-Mayor Boswell and 
Rev. G. W, Wallace. The members of 
the Public Library Board also attend
ed In a body.

On Sunday last, said Dr. Nell, he had 
had the sad privilege of speaking at 
considerable length of the virtue and 
character of the loved one who had 

from them. He could only add

Is enlightening the electorate and en
livening the electoral campaign, 
published yesterday. It professes to 
be an answer to the argument that as 
the provincial government has only 
been in office for one term, therefore 
the electors should be generous and 

The author of this

was Dealing editorially w-ith the compa
rative results of public and private 
operation of street railways, The Mu
nicipal Journal gives the following in
teresting details from the government 
board of trade returns. "The local au
thorities make à return on capital of 
eight per cent, as compared with a 

net revenue of four and a

give it another, 
argument is not named, and possibly 
and probably it Is only a dummy set 
up Just to be knocked down. But it is 
certainly amusing to find The Globe 
In the course of Improving its thesis

company
half per cent.; they draw a net reve
nue per car mile of nearly a halfpenny 

„ , _ , more than their rivals; their net revenue
claiming on the strength of ts 1m- per track mlle ls nearly £300 greater than 
mortal "barnacle article. t«Ct|it has ^ companles anfl they carry their

! passengers "at an average fare of 1.05d 
compared with 1.20d charged by private 
enterprise. In addition to all these 
advantages they pay their employes 
better wages and a larger number of 
the undertakings relieve the rates from 
profits. During the financial year 1905-6, 
for instance, local authorities paid 
£240,041 In relief of rates, a sum which 
is equal to 2 5-8d In the pound of the 
assessed value of the assisted towns. 
In addition to this the municipal posi
tion was Improved financially by the 
repayment out of revenue of money 
borrowed, to the extent of £663,336. 
Further, the average rate for deprecia
tion is more than double that of the 
companies.” And, it may well be add- 

. ed, there ls no conflict between public 
and private Interest in the provision 
of a cheap and efficient service. '

gone
that the late Dr. Bain bad been con
nected with Westminster Church ever 
since it had been organized. For the 
last 17 years had ihad been an office
bearer and for the last ten years an 
elder. In his ministry, he had never 
had a warmer or more helpful friend 
than Dr. Bain. Rich In mind and 
heart, the departed had given the 
wealth of his personality to each cause 
with which he had been connected. A ill 
bad revered and loved him,and altho all 
grieved that such a man had been 
taken away, all rejoiced that he was 
with his Saviour and enjoying a 
brighter and a fuller life.

Rev. Canon Codv described the late 
Dr. Bain as a genbiaa-Qhntstian Kth- 
tleman. He had been dneot those piv
otal men upon whom much had depend
ed and the life of the city was poorer 
for his loss. He had left, however, the 
rich legacy of a spotless name and no
ble character. His life work had been 
the organization of the Toronto Public 
Library, a difficult task for which he 
had been well qualified. He had «first 
sought to gather a great collection of 
books, then to develop a love for good 
books and to increase the circulation 
of pure and uplifting literature 
had laid the city under a deep debt of 
gratitude for the deep and broad foun
dation which he had laid for the li
brary system.

“A man’s character and capacity are 
the two things that remain with him,” 
said Canon Cody In conclusion. “We 
cannot believe that these can he lost in 
the accident of death, In the passing 
from the visible to the Invisible.”

A vocation and vocation, said Rev. 
Dr. Milligan, were the two great things 
In a man’s life. A certain business w^ 
given each and the higher this business, 
the greater was the danger of a man 
becoming a slave to it. Such was the 
danger to which the departed had been 
exposed and which he had overcome. 
He had made it his- end to equip men 
so that they might carry their mortal
ity into a higher life. The great teach
ers were those men who lhsplred others 
to be their true selves and then helped 
them to live for the ultimate end of 
life. Such a man had Dr. Bain been.

"May the men who have to choose a 
successor have a deep sense of the high 
office. Our city may grow- but if it 
does not produce men of intelligence, 
righteousness and humanity, our whole 
civilization may be a goodly dream, but 
fruitless.

earned the right to ask the people of 
Ontario to hold its public mei to a 

ice ofstrict accounting. The appear; 
the barnacle editorial cannotoe denied
—neither can the Liberal organ’s fran
tic efforts to rid itself of the stumbling 
block its solitary divagation into the 
waÿ of righteousness 
path of the Ross government.

All The Globe’s diatribes are found
ed on the episodes occurring in the clos
ing days of the last session of the leg
islature. Before these happened it ad
mits that Premier Whitney enjoyed 
its confidence and earned Its approba
tion. Except for the Canadian Northern 
bond guarantee and the allowance to 
the La Rose Mining Company of $130,- 
000 out of the O’Brien mine royalty, it 
concedes the present government had 
substantially kept the pledges given 
before the Ross administration went 
down to well-deserved defeat. The 
World spoke frankly at the time about 
the Canadian Northern guarantee and 
particularly against the manner Of its 
introduction to the legislature. But 
on its merits it was merely an exten
sion of the guarantee given by the 
Ross government, and every argument 
now used against It applies with equal 
force to the policy of the Liberal ad
ministration. Mr. Whitney's defence 
ls fn substance that he had to accept 

ie situation Mr. Ross created and 
Wt); the legislation he obtained em

powers him, should he think It ad
visable, to place the province In a more 
seOure position than it previously held. 
This, at least, is clear, that no criti
cism can be honestly offered by those 
who approved the action of Mr. G. W. 
Ross.

laced in the

He

TO WALK/ACROSS CONTINENT/---- HCouple of/Young Englishmen Expect
to Make Novel Trip.

On June 17 two young Englishmen, 
John VV^ynne Harley, on the staff of 
The Gentleman’s Journal. of London, 
Eng., apd Arthur David Hadley will 
etyt from the city hall on a circular 
tour from Toronto to Vancouver, 
Seattle to New York and Halifax to 
Toronto^ for a wager.

To win the wager they have to (i) 
to walk In three years with a. break 
of not more than a month between 
each section of the tour; (2) to start 

• without any money; (3) to earn food 
and expenses while on tour; (4) to 
sleep every night in a tent; (5) all 
baggage to be drawn In 
(6) to get a book signed 
town clerk, a magistrate, or the post
master of every city, town or village 
they pass thru.

They hope to earn their expenses by- 
photography and Illustrated articles in 
English papers.

hand cart; 
the mayor,4

But The Globe’s sincerity can be bet
ter gauged by its attitude towards the 
policy and action of the Dominion gov- 

Its political friends have

“Scientists tell us of the conserva
tion Yif force. I believe that it would 
be absurd to say that this fine essence 
of humanity will be dispersed like a 
cloud. I believe that this man who has 
been faithful over a few things has 
passed to where he may be faithful over 
many things. He 'has passed to where 
twilight has become light, 
awoke In Christ’s image. He has en
tered into a larger ministry and his 
life* here has bçen a time of appren
ticeship for a glorious journey be
yond.”

Interment was at Mount Pleasant. 
The central and branch libraries were 
closed during the afternoon and the 
flags upon 'the city buildings were hung 
at half-mast.

ernment.
been in power for nearly twelve years 
and have managed In that time to ac
cumulate a record which. In the num
ber of public and personal -scandals of 
all kinds, has not been and cannot 
well be equalled. Premier Whitney’s 
alleged derelictions involve the exten
sion of a railroad guarantee and an 
allowance in respect of evidence which 
enabled him to recover for the people 
a substantial share In a valuable min
ing patent. The Dominion government, 
which The Globe so whole-heartedly 
supports, has not only guaranteed rail
road bonds, but is spending millions 
of public money in railroad construc
tion for the benefit of a private com- 

It ha’s given out concessions of-

, "Hiawatha.”
The Daily and Sunday World Is now 

being delivered at this popular sum
mer resort. By telephoning your order 
to Main 252 or leaving same at 83 
Yonge-street you will receive The 
World before breakfast.

He has

Smuggled and Robbed Chinese.
DETROIT, May 26.—William H. Car- 

ley, 25 years old, of Windsor, was arr 
rested this afternoon, charged with 
smuggling four Chinamen from Can
ada and robbing them after reaching 
this side.

ATTACKS WIFE WITH RAZOR.
Man In Drunken Frenzy Seriously In

jures Woman and Boy.

May 26.—(Special.)— 
While In a drunken frenzy, Richard 
Marks, aged 45, living at Portsmouth, 
attacked his wife and child with a 
razor, inflicting terrible wounds.

They are In the hospital In a dan
gerous condition, and may not recover. 
The prisoner ls committed for trial.

The boy is ten years old. The moth
er received a gash in the left forearm, 
which severed the muscles and may- 
leave the hand useless. She also suf
fered a gash of two Inches in the head. 
The lad received three cuts on the 
leg, requiring 26 stitches.

For some time Marks has been drink
ing and making the lives of his wife 
and family a burden.

KINGSTON,Smokepany.
all kinds, which have enriched not 

- the state, but fortunate Individuals 
who had a “pull.” It has sanctioned 
serious encroachments on provincial 
rights, has been associated with gross 
electoral corruption and has, in fact, 
repeated along this line all the sordid 
devices of the late provincial govern
ment. When The Globe summons up 
righteousness enough 
enough to hold its federal friends to a 
strict accounting, its claim to have 
earnetf ’Yhe right to pillory Premier 
Whitney will have more foundation 

_ than it has. No government can hope 
to escape censure in the details of its 
policy and conduct, bttt this at least 
can be said, that in all matters affect
ing freedom and purity of election, in 
the conservation of the provincial re
sources and franchises, in the promo
tion of educational reforms, in ad
ministrative efficiency, the present On
tario Government has fully establish
ed its claim to public confidence.

!

OLD
GOLDand courage

Cigarettes Donlnnde Maple Syrup, ouly eighty 
odd bottle* left, at Fifty Cent* o bottle, 
to close out. At Michie'w. e<17

BILL POSTERS TO CAMPAIGN 
AGAINST SELLING SUBSTITUTE

The Canadian Bill Posters and Dis
tributors’ Association, in annual con
vention at LindSay have passed a 
resolution deploring the practice of 
merchants substituting Inferior articles 
for genuine, and requesting all mem
bers of the association to post in their 
respective towns and cities during one 
month, posters warning the public 
against substitutes.

Sweet and Mild

L±

BRITISH MUNICIPAL ENTER
PRISES.

British municipalities are now engag
ed in issuing their annual financial

US Demands Mnple Syrup, only eighty 
odd bottles led. at Fifty Cents a bottle, 
to close out. U4t Mlchte’s. ad7
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WRIGHT BIDS M'PHERSON 
M’PHERSDN BIDS WRIGHT

THE WEATHERESTABLISHED 1894.
9h« JOHN CATTO & SON HiOBSERVATORY, TORONTO, May 26.- 

(Special.)—Fressure le low from Manitoba 
to the Quit of St. Lawrence, also In the 
Southwestern States, and highest along 
the Pacific coast. Thunderstorms have 
been very general in Ontario, and show
ers have occurred In "many other portions 
of the Dominion, especially In Alberta, 
where rain has fallen heavily.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate to fresh winds) a few local
Manitoba—A few local showers, but

showers, bnt mostly fair and warm.
partly fair.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—A few local 
showers, but partly fair and cool.

ITED
ILT

for the Holidays.
Ladies’ Suits.

New York Models,all popular shades, 
latest designs, for the race weeks. 
From $20.0(Mo $40.00.

White Linen 
and Pique Skirts.

Showing a full line of Ladles' White 
and Pique Skirts, some plain, 
nicely trimmed, $3.76 to $6.00

mBoth HaVe Meetings for To-Mor- 
rew Night and Each Would 
Like to Have Other at His’n.

siICE
I,1at a campaignW. D. McPherson, 

meeting last night In Brockton Hall, 
denied the truth of A. W. Wright’s 

he (Mr. McPherson) «1. k •V-5
! statement that 
j had hired all the halls In West To
ronto so that Mr. Wright was forced 
to -take Victoria Hall to discuss the 
charges he had threatened to make 
against Mr. McPherson. Mr. McPher
son read Mr. Wright’s letter Inviting 
him to be present In Victoria Hall to- t 
morrove-nlght. Mr.McPherson declared , 
he and Hon. T. Crawford had only en- ; 
gaged West End Y. M. C. A. Hall for 
to-night and Euclid-avenue Orange 
Hall for to-morrow night. He did not 
regard it as right that the charges 
should be made elsewhere than before 
the electors and In the riding of West 
Toronto, and he had arranged with Mr. 
Crawford that Mr. Wright should at
tend on either night and make his 
charges in one of the two halls men
tioned. He also asked to be Informed 
without delay the nature and particu
lars of the Intended charges, so that 

fair opportunity of

Linen
some
each.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. ■I
May 26 At From

Kaiser W. derG....New York .......Bremen
Vltonla.....................New York ..........Trieste
Kroonland..............New York .. Antwerp
Lucnnla...................Queenstown. New York
Furneesla............... Glasgow ....New York
Winlfredlan...........Liverpool .......... Boston
Main................. ..........Bremen ... New York
K. P. Wilhelm.......Bremen ........New York
Vaderland...;....... Antwerp .... New York
Hamburg................Gibraltar ....New York
Friedrich der G....Gibraltar ..New York 
Cartha genian
Prétorien.......
Minnehaha............ New York.*. ..London
Montreal................ Quebec ...... Glasgow

Linen Wash Suits.
In white and all leading shades at 

$6.00 to $18.00.

Muslin Summer Dresses.
Liberally designed, daintily trimmed, 

all colors, extra value, $5.00 to $25.00 
each.
Pattern Garments 
For the Races.

We are showing a magnificent col
ot Ladles’ High .Class Model

MM■
1

s
i.

m
Ola agow 

Quebec ......... Glasgow j
St. John

HOW' ABOUT YOUR DYEING, CLEANING, PRESS
ING, ALTERING and REPAIRING?

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
•1 75 to 93.50WB\'8 LIST.

SPONGING AND PRESSING!
Trousers ...................
Suits or Overcoats

Flannel Suitslection
Outer Garments in cloths, silks, serges, 

including dust coats, rain coats,
May 27.
West District Methodists—Centennial 

Church, 9 a.m.
Methodist W. M. 6. annual meeting— 

Elm-street Church, 9.30.
Central District Methodists—Yonge- 

street Church, 2 p.m.
Industrial School Board—City hall, 

4.45.
Armories—Unveiling South/ African 

memorial, 8.
Crawford-MoPherson campaign meet

ing—West Y.M.C.A., 8.
Hossack campaign meeting—Douglas 

Hall, Bloor and Bathurst. 8. i
Russell campaign meeting—O’Neill'* 

Hall. Queen and Parliament, 8.
Miles and Hay campaign meeting— 

Brocktbn Hall, 8.
Bryan’s campaign meeting—I. O. O. 

F. Hall, Broadvlew-avenue, 8.

LADIES’ LIST.
TSc and SI 

STEAM CLEANING AND PRESS
ING.

Boys’ Suits 
Trousers . .
Suite or Overcoats ... 91-60 to 93 
Tunics ....

DYEING AND PRESSINGl
Boys’ Suits ...........
Trousers ,..............
Suits............................
Ulster Overcoats

CLEANED OR DYED:
Dresses .......................
Blouses ..............................
Jackets ..............................

etc., 
auto coats.

Special showing Of handsome black 
silk, chiffon and applique caperines and 

of all kinds.

91.50 to 93 
75c to 93 
75c to 93

Silk or Satin Dresses...........S3 to $5
Crumb Cloth ...........
Chenille Curtains 
Kid Gloves cleaned 
Ostrich Plumes, Feathers and

10c to 91

he might have a 
defending himself.

At Renfrew—The film of a moving 
picture machine ignited and caused 
$500 damage in the auditorium.

As It happens Mr. Wright has to at
tend the supreme L. -O. L. grand lodge 
meeting at Midland to-day, and he 
had already arranged for and advertis
ed a meeting In Victoria Hall to-mor
row evening. Mr.Wright has announc
ed that he will then make public the 
statement which he has by public 
notice and by letter invited Mr. Mc
Pherson to hear..

Dave Spence occupied the chair and 
speeches were made by Hon. Thomas 
Crawford. John Tytler, Edward Ran
dall, W. J. Mawhinney, K-C-. Who a dr 
voc&ted beer gardens for workingmen, 
and concluded his address with an 
obscene anecdote; Charles H. Hurst 
and Aid. McGhie.

With regard to the remarks Mr. 
Wright was reported to have made 
last Saturday about Mr. McPherson, 
Mr. Crawford made a statement. He 
had known Mr. Wright for a number 
of years and had a high regard for 
him. But when he said that Mr. Foy, 
Dr. Pyne and Mr. Crawford knew all 
about the charges Mr. Wright was to 
make against Mr. McPherson, he was 
wrong so far as Mr. Crawford 
concerned. He had not seen Mr. Foy 
or Dr. Pyne on the matter and knew 
nothing of thé character of the charges. 
He had known Mr. McPherson since his 
first nomination, and they had been 

since then. He knew of no 
act of his that reflected on his honesty. 
Integrity or straightforwardness.

Me to 91
50c

50c to 93 50 
91.50 to 92.50 

10c to 50cESS NAN .... 85c to 91.50dressy wraps
... 91 to 92 
75c and 86c 
................93.50

Shirt Waists.
Our showing of Ladles’ Shirt Waists

We have

Tips (Curled)
Silk Drapes and Curtains accord- 

92 lug to width and length.
Rent your Dress and Masquerade Suits from us. Silk, Felt, Straw and 

Pannma Hats Cleaned, Dyed, Re-blocked and Re-trimmed In the latest 
styles. Express paid one way on goods from a distance.. We call for and 
deliver to all parte of the city.

men will teH 
remendous in- 
i clothes have; 
dressed young 
[ness is greatly 
d by his better 
er, in a - way 
to overcome..

IIAVY BLUE 
)RSTED SUIT

i

la very large and tasteful, 
many .patterns reserved to ourselves 

^ln all claeses of materials. In lawn, 
silk or lace good dressers will find our 

all they could CHAS. HARDY, 243 YONGE ST. td
waist stockshirt 

wish.
Underskirts.

Newly arrived line line of Under
skirts In moirette and silk, all shades, 
all prices.

BIRTHS.
BLAKESLEE—On Thursday, May 21, at 

200 George-street, to Mr. and Mrs. Elford 
R. Blakeslee, a daughter.

LUMBERS—On May 26th, 1908, to Mr. 
and Mrs. N. Wesley Lumbers, 26 Dun- 
donald-street, a daughter.

this was not an opportune time to 
bring it forward. He, therefore, would 
enter into no controversy upon the 
merits of the motion. He agreed It 
was not good for the service to make 
appointments on party lines, altho for 
the twelve years it had been recruited 
from the Liberal party and for 18 
years previously from the Conserva
tive party he thought that we had 
an efficient service.

Duty and Civil Service.
’‘Finally," Sir Wilfrid said, "parlia

ment owes the civil service one duty— 
which is to pay It.”

"You shouldn’t put bad bills In ahead 
of the estimates,” was Hon. Mr. Fos
ter’s only sympathy.

The vote was 30 to 72 against the 
amendment.

LfllER BEUYS ORDER THE CELEBRATED

“Lackawanna Coal
—FROM-

1".

Wrr-p Shawls.
boating season we have lm- 
immense range of Honey-

II *Continued From Page 1.For the 
ported an
comb and Fancy Knit Shawls in white, 

and black.

DEATHS.
BROWN—At his late residence. 650 Bruns- 

wlck-avenue, Tuesday, May 26th, Fred
erick George Brown, aged 47 years, sec- ! 
ond son of the late Mrs. George Brown.

Funeral Thursday, May 28th, at 2.30
P wïnn°pege<papersS please copy. warned of it by the civil service c°m*

stylus a™*- tfdL„^Funeral Thursday, May 28th, at 2.30 He urged Mr. Fo/ter to withdraw 
pm., to Washington Cemetery, Scar- his motion, in view of the fact that tne 
boro. new civil service bill would be intro-

FRASER-At his sister’s residence (Mrs. duced shortly. ‘Tt would ^fve been 
J W. Morrison), 160 Pacific-avenue, introduced to-day, said the nn“n^“ 
West Toronto, on Tuesday. May 26. 1908. minister, “but for the bereavement or 
James William Fraser, aged 31 years, the minister of agriculture. ’ 
only son of the late J. W. Fraser of Dr. Sproule supported the amend- 
Sheridan, Ont. ment.

Funeral takes place on Thursday, at Hon. Mr. Emmerson said he did not 
2 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery. believe the competitive system would

LEADLAY—Passed peacefully away, at cure the patronage evil. Nine-tenths 
33 Esther-street. on Tuesday, May 26, Q. the members of parliament could 
1908, Ann Margaret aged 82 years, be- nQt pass an examination^ for postmast
loved wife of John, Leadlay. yet could it be said that they were

Funeral notice later. not fitted to hold office?
SEL»---------At London,’ England, on 24th the intercolonial Railway, he de

wife of Major c]ared there were as many Conserva-- 
tlves employed as Liberals, thb in the 
selection of employes he would prefer 
to have them In political sympathy 
with himself. In matters of appoint
ments he always consulted his patron
age committee, and the gentlemen op
posite had dofle the same and would 
continue to do so.

Fowler and Emmerson.
Geo. Fowler referred to the “strain

ed relational’ between Mr. Emmerson 
and the 1*6 Mr. Blair over the lat
ter's refusal to dismiss the manager 
of the Intercolonial.

Mr. Emmerson replied that his re
lations with Mr. Blair were always 
of the friendliest character, altho he 
differed from him in some political

defects referred to had crept into the 
service since the present government 
came Into power. Nearly all defects 
referred to existed when Mr. Foster 

financial minister, and hetiiad been

THE;d for business wear. 
|lish goods, not too 
Her, and for wear all 
j there's none better.

comfort and good 
piV-Venetian linings 
innings, of good qual- 
in, which means so 
fe of a suit. Buttons 
[d on, shoulders hand 
Icely shaped, popular 
style and top pockeL

#cream MILNES GOAL C»Knit Silk Shawls
multitude of uses and always 

look rich and dressy. Complete range 
In staple colors at very sat-

have a
was

of these 
^factory prices. LIMITED.
Real Shetland Shawls
are one of our tpeclaltles; also the 

Orenburg Shawls, which Is a 
Imitation of Shetland, but

$6.75 Per Ton
HEAD OFFICE

Dlscaoot 25 Cent* 
Per Tea for CASHfriendsThe house then went Into committee. 

Mr. Foster asked if It was the in
tention of the government to keep 
the house long. It was “unchristian,” 
he said to keep the members at this 
hour trying to exhaust them, 
government ought to meet the oppo
sition fairly.

Mr. Paterson said he was anxious 
to get thru a vote df $2,074,600 to pay 
the customs officers. The cheques 
should have been drown on Tuesday. 
There were 100 men in Ottawa now 
without their pay.

Mr. Foster said they would have 
been paid if the government had not 
obtruded obnoxious legislation, which 
they did not seem to be inclined to 
withdraw. __ ___

Mr. Fielding replied hotly. ”W> de
cline to let him mix up other mat
ters with the question of paying the 
civil service.” The estimates had been 
blocked by useless motions, the only 
purpose of which was to anticipate the 
action of the government.

Mr. Foster declared he was willing 
to put the principle of his resolution 
alongside of Mr. Fielding’s clause No. 
1 when, he asked the government, did 
they intend to proceed with the elec
tion bill. . ,Premier Laurier Explains.

“This is the time to discuss It.” re- 
“I’ve offered

Famous
splendid .__
much lower priced in a great number
of tasteful lacy effects, from 75 cents

79 KING ST, E.
136GOOD NEWS. Phones Mala 3597-5598.

The The public of Canada have heard a 
good deal lately abouit the high prices 
tea has been fetching in alii the large 
markets of the world, and that for this 
reason many Canadian package tea 
bouses have been compelled to with
draw -their 26c tea from the market, 
stating they cannot supply the same 
quality to the public, except at advanc
ed prices.

We take this opportunity of) bringing 
before your notice that we still have 
our 26c tea on the market, for those 
who require this priced package, with 
the same excellent quality as in the 
past, with no extra cost to your grocer.

We are able to do this, in spite of the 
market conditions, because we have fa
cilities for buying that our competitors 
have not. We also have higher grade 
teas to offer than any other package 
tea house.

Blue Ritibon Tea is sold in ei 
lead packages at the following brices: 
25c, SOc, 35c, 40c, 50c, 60c, 80c/ $1, in 
black, mixed and

The Blue Ribbon Tea Co., Limited, 
Montreal and Toronto.

up.

Mall Order Service
Unsurpassed.

VO UR WORK- 
AND WE'L 

BACK 0 
JIT WE SELL/
i it thoroughly 
buy: We guar- 

and if you’re 
d when you get 
bring it back, 
id your money, 
.........$12.50
Joor Queen Street.

i

Inst., Mabel E. Selwyn,
Chas. H. Selwyn, Bengal Cavalry, and 
daughter of late Walter 8. Lee and 
Emma Mary Lee.

WYNN—At Weston, Ont., May 26th, How
ard Lancelott Wynn, aged 6 years 1 
month 14 days.

Funeral Wednesday, 27th, to Prospect 
Cemetery.

JOHN CATTO & SON
55, 57, 59, 61 King Street East 

(Opposite the Postofflce) 
TORONTO.

SLAYS WIFE IN MEMORIAM.
BURNS—In loving and grateful remem

brance of Rev. Dr. Burns, who departed 
this life May 22nd, 1900.

He won regard, respect, esteem, 
Which he’ll get forever more,

From Irishmen in every land 
Who love their native shore.

—By John Mohan.

Continued From Page 1. #

front of the window of a local drug
gist, but probably he thought he might 
attract attention, so returned home, 
and after staying with the bodies of 
his victims all day, and dreading the 
approach of night, he made -an attempt 
on his life with the revolver.

Coroner Allan Cameron took charge 
of the remains and he ordered an in
quest, which will be opened to-morrow 
morning at 10 o’clock. Chief of Police 
McAuley placed Creighton under 
rest and he is at the house in charge of 
one of the police force.

His condition will not acdmlt of his 
attending the opening session and 

of the terrible story may possibly 
never be told.

Creighton Is well known and well 
His father, who Is dead, 

was Indian agent for many years at 
Cape Croker; his mother Is still living 
here, aged 81. Creighton was addicted 
to drinking bouts when he would be 
very abusive. It is not known at pre
sent whether he had been drinking be
fore he committed the deed.

He was rational and had left a letter 
addressed to his brother George P. 
Creighton, telling him of the terrible 
affair and explaining that he was In an 
awful state and liable to go insane.

A Pointer for the Races.
Should the weather prove warm at 

the races, do not forget that rad nor 
water makes a most delicious mixer 
with Scotch or rye.

*

green.matters. , ,,
“I must accept the statement, said 

Mr. Fowler, "no matter how much I 
know to the contrary."

R. L. Borden contended that the re
solution was not one of want of confi
dence, and could be accepted by the 

similar resolutions of

37o ELECTION CARDS.ELECTION CARDS.
Donlande Maple Syrup, only eighty 

odd bottles left, at Fifty Cents a bottle, 
to close ont. At Mlchle’s.

LIMITED plied Premier Laurier, 
as a compromise that certain appoint
ments made by the government should 
not be made by the government, but 
by a non-partisan official, and he sevs 
the opposition and the country will 
understand it."

"That statement of the honorable 
gentleman is a complete misrepresen
tation.” asserted Mr. Borden, who pro
ceeded to say that men who made 
the revision in Manitoba are the same 
jpdges whom the government proposes 
to, appoint.

It may be that a few hours will 
show the intention of the opposition.

ed7

North Toronto ElectionTO Cast Toronto electionar- government, as 
non-controverslal character had been 
accepted in the past. If it was a good 
thing for the public service to have 
appointments mode by the patronage 
system,why not let the patronage com
mittee have a say in regard to promo
tions? He believed civil service effi
cient but to maintain it at a high 
level it would be necessary to estab
lish a competitive examination.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that under 
ordinary circumstances he would have 

objections to the resolution, but

Louisville Summary.
LOUISVILLE, May 26,-The following 

are the results at Louisville to-day :
FIRST RACE—One mile :
1. Albert Star, 101 (Connolly), *22.50, 

$16.10, $8.10.
2. Czar, 106 (Martin), $21.40, $10.90.
3. Rustle, 101 (Murton), $7.30.
Time 1.40 4-5. Gilvedear, Bill Herron, 

Whlskbroom, Lady Almy, Lady Baldur, 
Dr. Simrall, Ed. Kane, Simon Well, Good 
Friar, Jim Liston, Mirzer, Mamie Gal
lagher and Lady Souffle also ran.

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Ethelda, 106 (Martin), $15.30, $10.20, $7.
2. Sempronl, 97 (Butler), $55.30, $12.20.
3. Direct* 105 (Heldel), and Advancing, 

110 (Goedlke), dead heat, $6.30.
Time 1.00 3-5. Transform?-^)

Pursley, Roseburg ÏL, Muzeti 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Hannibal Bey, 107 (V. Powers), *18.50, 

$11, $6.30.
2. Mary Talbot, 99 (Burton), *161.10, $39.20.
3. Fontenac, 112 (Warren). $8.60.
Time 1.14 4-5. Ida May, Baroda, Bitter 

Miss, Joe Moser, Marmorean, Garters, 
Blrdslayer, Airship and Barnsdale also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Honeet, 102 (Steele), *37.60, $16.40, *8.30.
2. Dainty Dame, 115 (Warren), $9.50, $6.70.
3. Balbus, 100 (Butler), $7
Time 1.12 4-5. Zal, Lady Sichel and Gal- 

lilee also ran.
FIFTH RACE—One mile :
1. Plantland, 101 (Minder), $39.40, $16.90 

*11.10.

2. Mips Lida. 95 (Martin), $12.30, $11.30.
3. Bonnie Bard, 97 (Butler), $24.20.
Time 1.40. Deuce, Bottles, Usury, Lens

and Lady Esther also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mile and a furlong:
1. Arrowswlft, 95 (Butler), $9.80, *8.70, 

$8.30.
2. Camille, 103 (Pickens), $14.40, $11.50.
3. Hughes, 105 (Warren), $19.
Time 1,54. Watercooler, Miss Mazzonl, 

Synchronized, Llsterine, Masson, Dr. 
Baker, Match and Imboden also ran.

JOSEPH RUSSELLGoodwin's Boathouse
at Island Park has telephone connec
tion with the city side. Orders for fur
niture or freight transfer, towing, etc., 
promptly attended to._______ ed

PUBLIC MEETINGS will be 
held In the Interests pf

the time by visits

Ian and Rev. W. H.
D. R. Gray and H. 

spirants fdr the min
ted the oral examln- 
lahlyq. Mr. Gray Is 
F be received in full 
b Toronto conference, 
will be continued on 
to college for a year, 

given the same

fes. more
Liberal Conservative 

Candidate
WILL HOLD A

W. K. McN AUGHT
connected. -AND-

H. R. Ranks, Undertaker, 465 Weal 
Phone Main 2581. 35” JOHN SHAW

Conservative Candi
dates for North Toronto, 

as follows :
Thursday, May 28—Simpson's 

Hall, 734 Yonge Street.
Saturday,

Hall, Cor. Bathurst and Bloor 
Street*.

Tuesday, June 2—Ayer's Hall, 
Cor.Parllament and Winches
ter Streets.

Thursday, June 4— Broadway 
Hall. 450 Spadlna Are.

PUBLIC MEETING
TO-NIGHT

In O’Neill’s Hall

Queen.

Liberal -

Pofiticaf Gossip no
was

Qeees and Parliament.
Prominent speakers will address 

the meeting on
The Beck Power Policy and 

Public Ownership.
EVERYBODY WELCOME

by Rev. W. F. Wil
ed by Rev. W. H- 

A. E. Chown he 
rannuated list.. The 
will go on to the con- 

has spent 40

36 ien Howe, 
Os-W. also May 30 —DouglasWHY will -R. L.An Ottawa despatch says:

Borden states that no definite arrange
ments have been made for a campaign 
tour up to theU>resent time.

“It Is more than lllcbly that parlia
ment will be In session, not only dur
ing June, but a considerable portion 
of July,’’ he observed.

REGAL LAGERfhown
work. , .,

I of the Dominion Ai- 
be put on the ri'per- 
the application is laid 

is not in tine

Improve Your Appetite?

. Spence BECAUSE the sound, ripe barley that 
makes the malt for Regal Lager is put 
through a process of slow maltipg which 
gets all the food elements out of it and into 
the beer—
And because the little alcohol In Regal 
Lager (much less than cideh even, con
tains) mildly stimulates the flow of those 
stomach juices that make all food give up 
its good to the body—
Therefore this appetizing, light, nourish
ing beer contains just enough ‘extractives’ 
(the solids of food) to make the stomach’s 
muscles really DO their work instead of 
lazing over it and half-doing it—
And i*3 increased flow of gastric juices 
tones up your whole stomach and digestion 
and makes you hungrier for what you eat, v 
besides getting your body more energy 
from all you do eat
Regal Lager is all right for you to drink, 
and for every grown person in your home 
to drink with meals and before bed. Your 
dealer can supply Regal Beer (in bottles 
only). If he doesn’t seem willing to, write 
to us, and we will see you get the beer you 
ought to drink.

Joseph Russell, Liberal-Conservative 
nominee of the Independent Wing of 
the Conservative party in class B, East 
Toronto, is in the field to stay, tho his 
name was inadvertently omitted in a 
recently published table of candidates.

WEST TORONTO ELECTION. In addition to the candidates 
well-known speakersHad a Slab-Like Pain 

Through the Heart
other
will address these meetings. 

Doors open 7.30 p.m.
Come early and bring Four 

friends.

awatha.”
Sunday World. ls now 
at this popular sum- 
telephoning your or- 

! or leaving same at 
you will receive The 
reakfast.

HON. THOMAS CRAWFORD
—AND—

W. D. MCPHERSON, K. O.,
Standard-bearer* of the Whitney Ad

ministration.

A

v i-

A meeting of West Toronto Liberals 
held to-night In Brockton Hall 

addressed by G. G. Miles and 
J. E. Day, George Thom

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
Cured Her and Saved Her Life.

will be 
t j be 
J. B. Bay, 
and others.

PUBLIC MEETINGS
To-night at West End Y. M. C. A. 

Hall. A. W. WRICHT
At a Public Meeting in

Thursday night at Euclid Avenue 
Orange Hall.

The chair will be taken at 8 p.m.
m There is no one, we imagine, sets 

about deliberately to do injury to the Hon pr. pyne and Thos. R. White- 
heart, yet in the excitement and ex- | slde wm have a campaign meeting 
cesses of present-day living, the ner- j in O’Neill's Hall to-morrow evening.- 
vous system Is done violence to, and ; j n. McKendry will take the chair, 
the heart and nerves being so intimate- ; an(j other speakers will be Fred H. 
ly bound up with one another, disor- Richardson of the Street Railway, J• 
ganization of the one means disease a. Macdonald. Dr. Thornton ama 
and (lisorder of the other. Messrs. Randall and Hurst, labor m

When you find your heart the least 
bit out of rhyme, your nerves unhinged, The opening *7! * fn*be
don’t wait until you are prostrated on dent Labor p?,rtyJ‘ ^v^Thur^dav 
a bed of sickness. Take Milburn’s held at the Labor Temple on Thur d > 
Heart and Nerve Pills. They’ll put j evening, when the tour can<Mdatin- 
you in such condition you’ll never , ^ronto; J. W.’ Bruce. East
brain VZl E&U, and John^Gardne.. West Tp-

etrong, your blood rich and pure and | addition Dr Gold win Smith. Al-
your whole being thrill with a new ^ stud,holme of Hamilton and J. G. 
l fe- O’Donoghue may speak.

VICTORIA HALLFIRE RECORD.
THURSDAY, MAY 28th.

Mr. A. W. Wright will make his 
promised statement.

W. D. McPherson, B«q„ K-O., has 
been invited. 34

BROCKVILLE, May 26.—(Special.)— 
Early this morning the coal sheds and 
derrick of G. Shields & Co., and the 
barge -Mary Lyon, owned by the Hall 
Coal and Towing Company, were tmrn- 

Joss of $15,000. Vigilant efforts

i
3

There’s so danger from fire whèn we 
do your electric wiring, because we do 
good work under the direct supervision 
of a competent superintendent. The 
Fred Armstrong Co., Ltd. ed. at a

saved the civic pumping plant.
By the timely awakening of Capt. Ab

bott's baby, Mrs. Abbott was able to 
Charles Lavler, a 

deck hand, was asleep in the foreras- i 
tie until awakened by Abbott. His I 

burned and -blistered and i

it is pure, 
is a food.

■W

HOSSACKHAVE YOU RHEUMATIC PAINS ?:ak. raise the alarm.
Get one 

ss, cooled 
is Schlitz

: as much.

And who at all times is free from 
twinges of rheumatism.? Ordinary lini
ments are useless because they are 
not strong enough. Nerviline exerts 
an immediate influence upon rheuma
tic pains because >jt's Immensely 
stronger than any other liniment. 
Nerviline Is composed of the most 
active, pain-subduing remedies known. 
There's not a case of rheumatism that 
will not be very quickly cured by 
the use of Nerviline. Not oily, not 
unpleasant, simply cure in the most 
concentrated form Is what you get In 
Poison's Nerviline which will also 
cure neuralgia, sciatica and other 
muscular or nerve pains. All dealers 
sell Nerviline. try it.

Meeting To-Night 
at 8 o’clock

arms were .
Abbott was badly burned about the 
head, face and feet.

1-
Mrs. John C. Yensen, Little Rocher,

N. B.. writes: “I was troubled with a a Sure Tip for the Races,
stab-like pain through my heart. I 0ne t(p which will not fail you Is on 
tried many remedle^? but they seemed , a sure w)nner—radnor water mixed 
to do me more harm than good. I was ; wlth em,er rye or Scotch is the first 
advised by a friend to try Milburn’s j favorite. Do not forget- to back radnor 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and after using j between events.
two boxes I was completely cured. I ! --------------------------------
cannot praise them enough for the TORONTO CONTRACTORS GET IT. 
world of good they did me, for I believe 
they sai[ed my life.” •«

Price 50 cents per box, or 75

DOUGLAS HALLStove Works Burned.
MORRI&BURG, May 26.—Fire early 

this morning destroyed the Imperial 
Stove Works at a loss of $25,000. Fifty 
men are out of work.

Bloor and Bathurst

GER Pianos to Rent,
Pianos rented on very reasonable 

terms. Six months’ rent allowed In 
case of purchase. Helntzman A Co., 
116-117 West King-street. Toronto^

At the Beaches.
The Daily and Sunday World Is de

livered to Kew, Balmy and Scarboro 
Beaches before breakfast. Order now.
Telephone M. 262.

FREDERICTON, May 26.—(Special.)
_The construction of the eastern
branch of the Grand Trunk Pacific be- 

Bolestown and Plaster Rock

Brewed of purest materials exclusive hr 
by The Hamilton Brewing Association 

Limited of Hamilton. <•
boxes for

$1726, at all dealers, or mailed direct 
ori receipt of price by The T. Mllburn 
•ontpany, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

tween
has been let to the Toronto Construc
tion Co.

'i.
1.75

!
;
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ESTABLISHED 1856.

P. BURNS & C! ■

Great Reduction In the price of Hard 
Coal to $6.75 a Ton for present delivery.

x (28o OfF For Cash)

P. BURNS & CO.
44 KING EAST.TeL Main 131 and 132.

Confidence
when eating, that your food Is of 
highest wholesomeness?—that it has 
nothing in it that can injure or 
distress you — makes the repast 
doubly comfortable and satisfactory* 

This supreme confidence you 
have when the food is raised with

Baking Powd

The only baking powder made 
with Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

"t-
There can be no comforting confi

dence when eating alum baking pow
der food. Chegjists say that more or 
less of the alum powder in unchanged 
alum or alum salts remains in the food.

f. W. MATTHEWS CO.THE

PUNKNAL DIRECTORS
285 8PADINA AVENUS

NOTE N«V ADDRESS
Phones—College 791. 792.
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THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNINGft - mmSHIPMENTS ON HEAVY 
NO RESPONSE BY MEET

IMPERIAL BANK THE CANADIAN^ BANK 
OF COMMERCE

and will eventually be the means of 
advancing the market sharply.

Railroad Timings.A Legal Depository for Trust funds
Under the laws of the Province of Ontario this JIs THREE
depository for Trust Funds. On deposit accounts interest at THREE 
and ONE-HALF PER CENT, per annum Is paid or credited to the account 
and compounded FOUR TIMES A YEAR. . .One Dollar opens an account. Accounts may be opened and deposits made 
and withdrawn by mall with perfect convenience. Every facility Is af
forded depositors.
Are yes a depositor with the Corporation » If aot, we Invite ye

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation

ONH

OF CANADADecrease.
Missouri Pacific, third week

X

.$10,000,000.60 

. 4,070,000.00

. 4,970,000.00
BRANCHES IN TORONTO:

Head Office, Wellington Street and 
Lender Lane.
Yoage and 
Yonge and 
King and York Streets.
Went Market and Front Streets. 
King Street and Spndlna Avenue. 
Bloor Street and Lanedowne Avenue. 
King and Sherbonrne Streets.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed on deposits from 

date of deposit and credited Quarterly.

Texas, third week May ........ ................ Capital authorised 
Capital paid-up . 
Rest .............................

ESTABLISHED 1837. 

PAID-UP CAPITAL.. J .$10,000,111

f 5.600,013
113.000,081

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO
Money Markets. __

Bank of England discount rate. S per 
cent. London open market rate, l to

New York call money, highest 1% V** 
cent., lowest 1% per cent., last loan 
per cent. Call money at Toronto, 6 to 7 
per cent.

Wheat anj 
Sharply IFloor Traders Try to Anticipate an 

Advance Which Does Not 
Occur.

B. B. WALKBR. President. I
ALBX. LAIRD, General Manager j 1“J;• -• •
Au H. IRELAND, Supt. of Branches JISTAL ASSETS.........

lr- aeeout. LiQse» Streets. 
Bloor Streets.Î

: BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO:
Wain Office (21-25 Kln§ St. W.) Queen aed Bathurst

Queen Cast (Car. Grant ID 
Spadina and College 
Yonge end College 
Tenge and Queen ( 197 Yoage-st)

1 SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERT BRANCH „

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.i
World Office,

Tuesday Evening, May 2».

Little Nlplsslng and 
were the only really firm Issues In the 
Cobalt shares to-day. Trading at the 
Standard Exchange was quite. tree, 
but a fair amount of realizing from 
traders held quotations In check and 
only in very few Instances were ad
vances made on the prices at the close 
of last week. A stimulus to the trading 
was given by the usual weekly ship
ments from the camp, the tonnage for 
which exceeded last week and estab
lished another high record. This ac
counted for much of the speculative 
buying during the morning session, 
but when orders did not materialize 
at the afternoon board floor traders 
sold their holdings. Talk of a suit in 
connection with Crown Reserve kill
ed any market that these shares might 
have had and the bid price for the 
stock was reduced four points below 
the offering. The older issues were 
dull, but moderately steady and Nip- 
issing was bought at Arm prices on 
all the exchanges.

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
Cobalt Stocks —

Amalgamated ..................
Buffalo ...............................
Cltv of Cobalt ............
Cobalt Central ..............
Cobalt Lake ..................
Conlagas ...........................
Crcwn Reserve .............
Foster ............................
Green - Meehan ....
Hudson Bay ................
Kerr Lake ....................
Little Nlplsslng ........
McKln.- Dar. -Savage
Nlplsslng .............. .............
Nova Scotia ....................
Peterson Lake ..............
Red Rock ............. .........
Right of Way ................
Silver Leaf .....................
Silver Bar ........................
Silver Queen ................
Temlskamlng ................
Trethewey ........................
University .......................
Watts ........
Yukon Gold

Price of Silver.
Bar stiver In London, 24 ll-16d per oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 58%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 47c.

Liverpool v 
ud to %d lov
futures V4d lc 

At Chicago 
er than yestl 
end May oaf 

Winnipeg'' 
year ago, 60S 
* Chicago ra
contract, » 

Northwest
m; Z dor a

ST. U

Bleep end Tenge 
Merkel (144-148 King SI. E.) 
Parkdale (1331 Queen Sf. W.i 
Parliament SI. (Car. Carllee)

Nova ScotiaI

ANOTHER BIP DEVELOPS 
IN WHIST. SECURITIES

mand still being large for bonds. The 
issue Itself Is said to conceal Impor
tant plans of a favorable nature. Pri
vate reports do not Indicate serious 
damage to grain In the southwest.— 
Financial News.

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517). to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

A
Twin City-25 at 20%. .... „ ,
N. S. Steel—8 at 51)4. 19 at 51%, 10 at 

61%, 2 at 61%.
N. a Bouds—$500 at 107%.
Detroit United—25 at 35%, 26 at 36%. 25 

at 36%. „ t
Montreal Street Railway—26 at 135. 
Mackay com.—22 at 66%, 3, 1 at 65 
Mackay preferred—5 at 66.
Sog, common—25 at 111%, 25 at 111%. 
Scotia Con. Bonds-ilOOO at 101 and in

terest. _ .
Dominion Steel—10 at 17%, 60 at 17%.
Ban kof Commerce—6 at 158.
Canadian Pacific—50 at 158%.
New C.P.R., two-tenths at 166; preferred 

5 at 106
Switch—26 at 60. A
Laurentide Pulp preferred—4at 109. 
Mexican Electric Bonds—$10,000 at 78.

—Afternoon Sales— 
Shawinlgan—100 at 64.
Mackay—6 at 66. .
British North America^-S at 142%.
Rio—76 at 37%, 50 at 37%, 60 at 38,
Union Bank-1 at 1». „
Illinois Traction pref.—15, 6, 5 at 87%. 2, 

10 at 87%.
N. S. . Steel-5 at 50%.
Mexican L. & P.—10, 70. at 63.
Dom. Coal—6 at 53.
Toronto Street Railway—6 at 9».
Bell Telephone—2 at 132.
Dom. Iron—10 at 17.

V 9 • •
There was a 11ttl$ bearish activity in 

Union Pacific In the second hour, 
when profit-taking offerings were ra
ther numerous and It sagged below 
145 rather easily and got more than a 
point below yesterday’s close. On the 
soft spots now we would buy Union 
Pacific, which, we think, win do con
siderably better - before the close of 
business to-day and will continue to 
show an advancing tendency for the 
next couple of days.

The action of the Steel stocks this 
morning was rather disappointing to 
the bulls, but we understand that these 
stocks are to be taken In hand by those 
who have been responsible for the 
higher prices generally and made fea
tures of the market In a short time. 
There has been a good deal of selling 
going on for bear account In the Steel 
stocky- and especially. In the com
mon, and we would not be surprised to 
see aggressive operations begun 
against the short Interest, especially 
as a good rise In the Steel Issues 
would manifestly and materially assist 
the bulls in their general market plans. 
—Town Topics.

—Between Banks—
Buyers, Sellera Counter. 

N. Y. funds.... 3-64 dis. 1-32 dis. %to%
%to%Sudden Turn in the Trend at New 

York Market Investments 
* Steady at Toronto.

Montreal f’ds.. par.
80 days’ sight..9 1-16 9%
Demand, stg. ..9%
Cable, trans ..9 19-32 9%

—Rates In New York—

par. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.rtESIRABLE block of Stores 
■-F and Dwellings for sale on 
leasehold ground. Rent reason
able. Block well rented.

For full particulars apply to

9%9%
9 9-16 9 13-16 9 15-16 Receipts of 

el, of grain, 
of straw.

tfheat—On 
gold at 97c tBarley-On]

Oatsr-Prlce
t0bUy-Thlrtj

t<^traw— FoJ 

for sheaf.
pressed HI 

18.60 per cwj

r s
16 Jordan Street, bJMncei 

■ Toronto, Oat. London, Eig.
JTOCK8 AND BONDS

10%10i ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.i Actual. Posted.
485% 

. 487.06 488
Sterling, 60 days sight .... 4.86 
Sterling, demand ..................

«

A. M. CAMPBELLWorld Office,
’ 1 Tuesday Evening, May 26.

The holiday at the Torpnto Exchange 
did not bring in any new volume of 
buying for çlomestic securities and with 
about one exception speculative shares 

easier than they were at the close

Toronto Stock».|
12 Richmond Street East.

Telephone Main 2861. ____
May 22. May 26. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
133 130 ... 132* «1I

Bell Telephone ,
do. rights ...A..................

Can. Gen. Elec............. 87 86
do. preferred

C. P .R................................ 359% 158%
City Dairy com 

do. preferred 
Canadian Salt .
C. N. W. Land ..
Consumers’ Gas .

do. new ..................
Crow’s Nest ........
Detroit United ...
Dom. Coal com............. 55
Dom. Steel com.

do. pref...............
Dominion Tel. .
Duluth common ........ 14

doo. preferred ................
Electric Develop................
Halifax Tramway ..........
International Coal ....
Illinois preferred ............
Lake of the Woods.. 86% ... 
Lauren tide com. .

do. preferred ..
Mackay

COBALT STOCKS STOCK BROKERS, ETC.86
100 ... 100 Bought and Sold ou Commission 

Member Standard 
stock ttxchaagi 

Room Confederation Life Building
Toronto. *d

were
of last week. , Speculative sentiment on 
Canadian specialties Is pretty much 
formed by Wall-street just now, and as 
no enthusiasm was shown on the larg
er exchange the same was reflected 

The late weakness at New York
___ too late to Influence speculation at
Toronto and at the dose 1t was felt 
that this effect might develop to-mor
row. Twin City and Mackay are now 
about the only free trading Issues here 

.and speculators endeavored to get out 
small amounts of there at the close 
without breaking the prices. The pool 
in Rios kept a good market for thegp 
Issues, owing to the small amount of 
public realizing. The Investment busi
ness at the exchange continues decid
edly steady. Imperial Bank advanc
ed under a small demand and other 
Issues of a like character were sub
stantially firm.

I A. E.OSLER&COLOUIS J. WEST25I -I Joshua Ins 
»t 85 to *8 e. 
$6 per cwt.
Gm In-

Wheat, spn 
Wheat, fall 
Wheat, god 
Wheat, red 
Rye, bushe 
Buckwheat 
Reas, bush! 
Barley, but 
Oats, bush]

Hay and 9
Hay, per t 
Cattle hay,] 
Straw,' lood 
Straw, bud 

Fruit* and 
Rota toes, d 
Apples, per 
Odlons, petj

Poultry—
Turkeys, d 
Spring chid 
Chickens. 1 
Fowl, per j

Dairy Prodd
Butter, lb. 
Eggs, strtd 

per dozen 
Freeh Mea 

Beef, foreti 
Beef, bind 
Beef, cholcj 
Lambs, drd 
Lambs, sp 
Mutton, lie 
Veals, com! 
Veals, prim 
Dressed ho

82
: U KINO Sf. WEST.

Cobalt StocksAsked. Bid.194%195

■ if
7here.

was 1.602.50 Direct Private Wire to Cobalt. 
Phone, write or wire (or quotation* 

Phones Main 7434, 7436.

at 1.12%. 600 at 1.12%.
Silver "iLeG^OO*at \ï%. 500 at 13%. 500 

at 13%, 250 at 14, 250 at 14.
Temlskamlng—500 at 40%, 500 at 40%, 500 

at 40%, 300 at 40%. 1000 at 41, 200 at 41, 
200 at 41. 200 at 41%, 100 at 41%, 100 at 
41%, 500 at 41%, 5 at 42.

Watts—500 at 40, 500 at 4L 600 at 41, 500 
at 43.

*35I 1.35...........2.0035
27%30%54%
17: *17 > «417%18 17 N—4.80........6.00

.......... 49% 45104104 I► e616212% 11RE New York Stocke.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the follow fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close 
.. 66 65% 63% 63%
.. 49 49% 48% 48%

36% 36% 35% 35%
73% 73% 72% 72%
40% 41% 40 40

:: 128% 128% 127% 127% 
31 31 30% 30%
26 28% 26 27%

*81% *81% *90% *80% 
68 68 68 68

E. O. WARREN & CO. j
STOCK BBOKBR8.

Private Wires le New Verfc end CHci|i 
1 rade» Bank Building. 4 Oat- 

borne Street, Toronto. 
Telephone Main 606

On Wall Street.
Charles Head p Co. to R. R. Bon- 

gard:
The stock market to-day was large

ly a room traders' affair with a com
paratively small volume of dealings 
and irregular fluctuations. Lower 
prices from London whldh were fol
lowed by selling orders aggregating 
about 26,000 shares Influenced some 
weakness in the first fifteen minutes, 
tut when this selling had been com
pleted the supply of stocks became 
small and a short covering movement 
combined with a few large buying 
orders principally In Union Pacific, 
Reading and American Smelters caus
ed a sharp rally extending from one 
to two points. There .was a material 
shrinkage In the volume at the higher 
levels and the dealings thereafter re
presented largely the efforts of room 
tradersrio scalp fractional profits. Cur
rent discussion wàs Occupied mainly 
with the improved prospects for cur
rency legislation and the heavy over
subscription to the Chicago, Burling
ton and Quincy new bonds for which 
a premium of 2 1-2 per cent, was bid 
or the curb. Conflicting reports were 
received as to the extent of the flood 
damage In the southwest, telegraph 
wires still being down In many places. 
Reports of crop damage Increased and 
the bear crowd became more aggres
sive, prices sliding off rapidly from 
one to four points below the high lev
els Talk of a legislative Investiga
tion of the stock exchange also ac
companied the selling movement. The 
closing was Irregular and unsettled 
about the lowest.

Spader & Perkins to J. O. Beaty:
In the absence of a disturbing In

fluence we are not likely to have pro
nounced activity for the remainder of 
the week and preceding the holiday. 
The London settlement, beginning to
morrow. brought about some selling 
here to-day, but the foreign financial 
situation, particularly In Germany, 
stands Improved. After an early shovy 
of strength developed most conspicu
ously In the market leaders the market 
pave evidence of relaxed support and 
realizing pressure, 
special features, except activity In the 
tractions and Lead, and the general 
market appearing to be under good 
control, suggesting that buying was of 
the right kind, and that distribution 
for the time being had ceased.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. 
Mitchell:

The market with exception of In
dividual strength of 
tended toward lower levels, 
cold 20,000 shares prior to the settle
ment there and distributive offerings 
from local sources more than offset 

new buying by Morgan brokers. 
Volume of business In both stocks and 
bonds continues to decrease. There are 
positive evidences of recovery In var
ious ■ Industries with volume of busi
ness now transacted by a number of 
concerns not extraordinarily below last 
year. The market 
rather more business Improvement 
than has thus far materialized on av
erage and recent offerings of stocks 
by those promoting the advance have 
substantially Increased the floating 
supply. We think that purchases on 
good concessions for speculative turns 
should prove profitable.

J. R. Helntz & Co. wired R. B. 
Holden:

The/dutlook for to-morrow Is In fa
vor-"of further bearish activity, but 'on 
any sharp dip we consider good stocks 
an excellent purchase for quick turns. 
The short Interest Is steadily growing

' 12» .... 16
1321501n 3.20.3.30

V' 31%... 32 
... 77 
.. 7.12% 
... 29

—Afternoon Sales-
Cobalt Lake—500 at 17%, 54» at 17%. 500

B Foster—350 at 61%, 10 at 61%, 200 at 61%, 
1000 at 61%.

Little Nlplsslug—500 at 31%, 100 at 31%. 
500 at 31%.

Peterson Lake—100 at 18%, 600 at 18%. 
Silver I.eaf-250 at 13%, 1000 at 13%, 200 

at 14.
Crown Reserve—100 at 50.
Con. Mining Smelting—25 at 69, 5 at 09. 
Temlskamlng—2lXi at 41%, 600 at 42, 100

Kerr Lake—100 at 3,25.
Silver Queen—500 at 1.12.
Cobalt Central-500 at 30.
McKln. -Dar.-Savage—200 at 75, 500 at 75. 
Nova Scotia—500 at 27%. 500 at 28, 1500 at 

28%, 500 at 28%, 500 at 28%. 1500 at 28%.

I 86% 73%V 86% iAmal. Copper ........
Amer. Locomotive 
Amer. C. A .F ....
Amer. Smelters ...
Anaconda ..................
Amer. Sugar ........
A. C. O. ...........
American Ice ........
A. Chalmers ..........
Atchison ....................
Air Brake ................
American Biscuit ........... •” "™
Atlantic Coast .......... f » *7 87
Baltimore & Ohio .... »8 ®% 87 87%
Brooklyn ......................... 61% 51% 49% 49%
Canadian Pacific .... 158% 158% lo6% 156%
C*es. & Ohio .............. 44% «% 43% «%
Cast Iron Pipe .......... 28 £
Central Leather ......... 24% -4/4 2<% 24%
Colorado Southern ... 81% g 81% 32

6.94,$! iôi 28%107 104
... 110 
65% 64% 65
66% 65% ...

53% 63% 52%

107I : 110 1319Î ed13% eelsI 64common ...
do. preferred ..........

Mexican L ft P. ... 
do. preferred ...".

M.S.P. A 8.S.M..........
Mexican Tramway.....................

—Navigation— 
... 119

*.".!s.oo
."!!*. 25
...... 1.12%

64%
1 13%13%54

15::: m M( nibers at Standard 
Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
18 Adelaide E,

Toronto
Phone Main 7466 

«3 Exchange Placb 
Saoceseoreto Wills A Co* New You CHI.’

I Stewart & 
Lockwood

Wall Street Pointers.
Burlington will Issue 16 million four 

per cent, bonds of large blanket Issue 
authorized.

1.12112% 1UI i
41%42F 7883

Niagara Nav..................
Niagara, St. C. AT... 
Nlplsslng ■ Mines 
Northern Nav. ., 
North Star ......

do. preferred ..
N. S. Steel com. 
Prairie Lands ..
Rio Janeiro ........
R. A O. Nav. ...
Sao Paulo Tram.
St. LAC. Nav.
Tor. Elec. Light 
Toronto Railway 
Twin City ..........

119 3.00.5.00
76 75 50 42• * •

American Smelting said to be doing 
within 25 per cent, of the volume of 
business at this time last year.

London settlement begins to-morrow.

- Gold to the amount of $2,860,000 will 
be shipped to-day, making $33,706,000 
on the present export movement.

7 BROKERSHI —Morning -Sales— 
Amalgamated—250 at 5 
Cobalt Lake-600 at 17%.
Conlagas—50 at 4.96.
Crown Reserve—200 at 49.
Cobalt Central-500 at 30.
Foster-200 at 61%, 100 at 61%. 200 at 61%. 

100 at 61%, 200 at 01%.
Hudson Bay—3 at 1.38.
Little Nlplsslng—500 at 31. 500 at 31. 50 at 

31, 300 at 31%. 200 at 31%. 500 at 31% Fif
teen days’ delivery—500 at 32, 500 at 33. 

McKln.-nar.-Sav.—2(0 at 76.
Nova Scotia—500 at 27%, 500 at 27%, 500 

at 37%, 8000 at 27%, 2000 at 27%. 100 at 27%, 
1000 at 28, 1000 at 28.
- Nlplsslng—26 at 7.00.

Peterson Lake—500 at 18%. /
Silver Queen-100 at 1.12, 350 at 1.12%, 200

tS 96%
Ilit
II 52 50

180 170
87% 37

170 W. recommaei the purchase of-New Tern- 
lscamlngue and Crown Reterve, Silver 
Queen and Nlplsslng 

Write, wire er phone orders
w. T. CHAMBERS * SON .

Members Standard Stock sad Mini 11 Sachants
8 King Street Bast.

37%I 1
El Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 

Securities.Uhlc., M. a st. p.
Corn Products .
Detroit United .

K'ï anas'7“::: ig* »* >» >»„
6$aSS5Ü*::88» 8» 8*

Foundry .............
do. .preferred 

Great Northern 
General Electric .... 13*
Great Western ........
Great North. Ore .
Illinois Central
Lead .................... :
Louis. A Nash.
Missouri Pacific 
Metropolitan ....
M. K. T..................
Mackay ..................
New York Gas .
Northwest ..........
Northern Pacific ...
North American ....
Ontar*loCAnWestem .. 39% 40% 39% 39%
People’s Gas .............. 91% 91% 91% 91%
Prersed Steel (bar .... 27% ^27%
Pennsylvania ..............121 121% 119% 119%
Pacific Mall .................. 26 27 26 26
Reading .........................  113% 114 110% 110%
Rock Island ................. 17% 17% 17% 17%
Republic I. & S....... 18 18 li% li%
Railway Springs »#••* 36 36 36 36
Southern Railway ... 17% 17% 16% M%
Southern Pacific .... $1 85% 83 83%
Texas ................................. 24% 24% 23% 23%
Twin Cltv ..................90% 90% 90% 90%
t-nlon Pacific ....... 145% 146% 142% 142%
U. S. Steel 37% 37% 36% 36%

preferred ............ 101% 101% 100% inu%
Westinghouse .............. 61 51% 50 50
Western Union .......... _

Sales to noon, 307.300; total sales, 751, <00.

124 127%
120

Sell. Buy. 
... 5% 4

115
. 99% 99 
. 91 90

Winnipeg Ry................. 161 158%
—Banks—

Canadian Gold Fields 
Cleveland - Cobalt ..
Crown Reserve ............
Cobalt Central
Conlagas ..................*.........
Foster-Oobalt ..................
Green - Meehan ........
Kerr Lake ..........................
McKln.-Dar.-Sav. .. . 
Peterson Lake ..............

99I Heavy loss of cash by banks expect
ed this week on account of gold ex
ports, in spite of movement of cur
rency this way.

2590
. 49159 •d.. no••p .5.00Commerce .. 

Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants' 
Molsons .... 
Metropolitan 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia
Royal ............
Ottawa ........
Standard ....
Toronto ..........
Traders' ... 
Union ............

158% 

... 186%

. 159
uf>RM PI

The prices 
class quality 
pqndtngly lo 
Hay. c»r loi

63225
London Stock Exchange closes Sat

urday, June 6.
... 18

3.40**•*» igsg212 213
... 77157 157At*

June dividend disbursements will ex
ceed 70 million.

136 19
.. 6% 6%
... 60 60 59% 59%
. 136 136% 134% 134%
. 66% 68% 65 65%
. 107% 107% 105% 105% 

69% 69% 56% 57

w. car
No advance in prices of anthracite 

contemplated.

U.S. Rubber now working within 25 
per cent, of normal output.

There is talk In the board that suit 
will be started against Union Pacific 
the same as New Haven Road.

• * •
Joseph says: Union Pacific wWl sell 

ex-dlvldend 2 1-2 per cent, to-morrow, 
bears will cover to-day. They Just hate 
paying out money. Better buy some 
B.R.T. Pennsylvania la unusually good, 
besides there Is a short Interest In this 
stock. Lead is a pipe cinch, especial
ly on dips. Buy S.P. conservatively.

• • •
The way the new Burlington bonds 

were snapped up by Investors, especial
ly In Massachusetts, where they are a 
savings bank security, was most gratl- 
fyln& to the banking Interests and the 
railroad involved. It Is thought that 
half of the $16,000,000 Itgsue went Into 
the hands of Investors In New England. 
The bonds are ait a 'bid premium on 
the curb of 2 1-2 per rent, over the 
subscription price.

• • •
Shotwell’s article bullish, says hav

ing demonstrated their power to check 
the decline, It is now expected that 
the Harriman forces wrlll push the mar
ket up to new high levels In the next 
two weeks. The public is refusing to 
sell and about the only liquidation is 
be.lng done quietly by Morgan Inter
ests who are taking profits on stock 
bought during the panic. He has the 
report that the New Haven suit is a 
purely formal matter, brought to de
fine the rights of railroads generally 
and Is of a friendly character.

The general rally may extend to-day, 
but we doubt whether It will hold the 
fulness, and would not neglect profits 
on purchases made yesterday. A spe
cialty or two may be pushed to new 
prices, but the general list Should back 
and fill a Httle more, 
active heaviness after moderate reces
sions will continue to give satisfactory 
results to daily operators, 
morning Includes a favorable feature 
ir. the Burlington road matter from 
the viewpoint of investment, the de-

Potatoes, ca 
Evaporated 
Butter, sepa 
Butter* store 
Butter, cr>6i 
Eggs, new-1 
Cheese, lar* 
Cheese, twin 
Horsey, extr

■v

.... 218 ..................
................... 218 220 ...
".".*.".*. .’.* 130 128% .".".* 129 NISBET&AULD, Limited MUST BE SOLD :at.. 28 28 26%

.. 65 65% 66

.. 125% 125% 123% 123% 

.. 152% 152% 151% 151%

5000 shares Harris-Max well Pooled. 
5000 B. C. Amalgamated Coal.

20 Dominion Permanent Loan.
2000 Diamond Coal Alberta.

Write or wire your best bid on all ot 
any part.

—Loan, Trust, Etc —
Agricultural Loan ........... . 119
British Am. Assur. ., ...
Canada 1 .ended ...............
Canada Perm................130
Central Canada ................
Colonial Invest..............
Dominion Savings ....
Hamilton Prov..............
Huron & Erie ............
Imperial Ix>an .............
Landed Banking ....
Lon. & Can......................
I/Ondon Loan ..............
National Trust ..........
Ontario Loan ........(,..........

do. 20 p.c. paid ..............
Real Estate ............... ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts .............. 143
Toronto Mortgage
Toronto Savings ..............
western Assur......................

—Bonds-

119
*59% *60 * 59% *39%
104% 104% 102% 102%121% ... 121% 

130 128 Lusitania’s Wonderful Speed—i J. E. CARTER. Prices rsvti 
Co., 86" Easj 
Dealers In > 
Sheepskins, ] 
Inspected hi, 
Inspected hid 
Country hide) 
Calfskins, d 
Calfskin’s, co 
Hqrsfhldeo. j 
Horsehair, pj 
Tallow, per 
Sheepskins .

160 160 Investment Broker. Guelph, Ont
69 70 69 ed

70
Transatlantic record* for a speed voyage and for the shortest 

trip over the long course were broken by the Cunard Liner Lusitania, 
which has just arrived in port. The big ship carried for us on this 
record voyage a consignment of

11Siso ... iso P O X & R O 8 M
Established 1887.

Standard Stock Exchange Building, CO
BALT and all Mining and Industrial 
Stocks handled on the Standard Stock 
Exchange.

Write, wire or phone for quotations 
or information. Main 7380-7861. edit "

122 ....
98 ... 98

106 ... 106

i30 ... 130%
120% ... 120%

150

h There were no sf, BROWN FANCY 
WORSTED SUITINGS

ST,
143

110 > GRA110

EVANS 4. GOOCHdo.
The folldwl 

at the call 1 
of Trade. P 
point»,i excel

Winter wh 
No." 2 red, s' 
so quotation

Resident Agents
Nort b British md Mercantile insurance Co

Oenetsl Insurance Brokers. ljs
Offices i 26 East Wellington

C. N. Railway ........
Commercial Cable .
Dominion Steel ........

Coal .

i !

London Stock Market.
May 25. May 26. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
84 9-16 86 9-16
86% 86%

International
Keewatln ................
Gt. Nor. Ry...............
Lauren tide ..............
Electric Develop . 
Mexlran Electric . 
Mexican L. & P, .
N. S. Steel ..
Rio Janeiro . 

do. 1st mortgage .. 81%
do. 2nd mortgage ..........

Sao Paulo ........
St. John’s City

Lead and Ice 
London

88 85 Consols, money ..........
Consols, account .....
Araconda .......................
Atchison ..........................

do. preferred ......
Baltimore ft Ohio ... 
Canadian Pacific ....
Chesapeake & Ohio ..
Great Western ............
St. Paul ........................... .
Denver ...........................

do. preferred ............
Erie.................:.. ..............

do. 1st preferred ................. 40
do. 2nd preferred ..

Grand Trunk ...........................L%
Illinois Central .....................  139
Louisville & Nashville ....109 
Kansas A Texas ...
New York Central ..
Norfolk ft Western

do. preferred ........
Ontario & Western .
Pennsylvania ............
Reading ...........................
Southern Railway ...

do. preferred ...........
Southern Pacific ....
Union Pacific ...........

do. preferred .........
U. S. Steel common 

do. preferred .....
Wabash .......................

do. preferred.......... .

... 92c.which will be open for inspection to-day in 
In addition to the above, we will receive by express 
morning, 12 pieces of similar goods, including H048, H049, H078, 
H079, when all orders now waiting will be despatched without de-

our Woolen Department.
on Thursday

Vk 8% CEO. O. MERSON
& COMPANY

77% "*. S3 83%79 Spring whi 
tlons; mixed

Barley—No 
No. BX, î no 
tlons; feed;

date—No. 
48%c; No. 2

Bran—Sellr

Buckwheat
Pea»—No.

Corn—No.

Flour—Ont 
bid, for expi 
brand», $6; 
bakers’, $5.31

95 rc81%
..........98
..............161% 162%.*some CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

Trusta and Guarantee Building 
18 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO 

Phene Main 7014,

*80% 44
7 7

lay.137134%97% 96% ...
25%25%97% ... iti<4—Morning Sales— 

Sao Paulo.
50 ft 129 

500 @ 96%z

Samples or sample suit ends sent on request.22%21%Mackay.
T1 iff 66» 
10 ® 65%»

Dominion. 
104 @ 224 Merchants’ Storage Co.,

Receives consignments of commercial 
goods (furniture excepted) for storage 
and distribution. Large warehouse, 
central, clean, dry and free from rate. 
114-128 RICHMOND ST. W% TORONTO. 
Caetera» A Excise Beads. Phone M. 4868

136

42has discounted 28%
17%Tirmerlal 

12 @ 213%N. S. Steel. 
10 @ 51

139Nor. Nav. 
5 @ 97 109%

NISBET & HID, Limited, TORONTO28% 29%Commerce. 
52 & 159 105% 107Rio. Nip.

71 71%800 » 727 37%
29 @ 37 83 S3Traders.

40Mex. L. ft P. 
32000 @ 81%z Geo. Dunstan & Go.61 >4Gen. Ulec. 

10 0 86% 
22 0 86

Purchases on .. 57% 
.. 17%

Winnipeg. 
50 ® 159%C.P.R.

26 0 158% 
100 0 157%

4F
Con. Gas. 

6 @ 195
86%News this ESTABLISHED 1«T»\Can. Perm. 

241 @ 129% ToMembers Standard Stock richanje147% St. Lawre 
lows : Gia 
No. l goldet 
are for dellTHE S1ANDAKD BANKTwin City. 

10 0 91
86

Bell Tel.
7 0 132

3774M"X. Elec. 
$2000 @ 78% z 102% COBALT

STOCKS
Col. Loan.

15 & 69%

—Afternoon Sales— 
Rio.

• 75 ® 37%
* 105 0 37%

45 0 38
$1000 0 80%z 
$500 0 81z

14
Dom. Tel. 

4 0 104
18% New

Sugar—Ra I
centrifugal.
8.60c; refiu

OF CANADA 
Head Office ■ * * -

Price of Oil.
PTTTSBURG, Pa.. May 26.—011 closed at 

$1.78.
Mackay.

25 0 65% 
5 0 66*

Imperial 
31 @ 213% Toronto

H Hamilton 
15 @ 185% New York Cotton.

Marshall. Spader ft Co.. King Edward 
Hotel, reported following closing prices:

Open High Law. Close
October .....................  9.55 9.56 9.38 9.98
December ................ 9.37 9.98 9.27 9.27
March ......................... 9.17 917 9.17 9.17
May ........................1027 7,0.41 10.27 10.30
July ............................10.33 10.34 10.22 10.20

Cotton—Spot closed steady: middling 
innOx. 11.50; do., gulf, 11.75. Sales, 135 
hales.

WRITE OR TELEPHONE FOR 
INFORMATION.

Wlni
Fallowing] 

Winnipeg j» Wheat—m] 
Oats-May]

, Dallas, 
L Belew 
Texas Grail 
mate damai 
flood at tra 
and two mil 

DE8 ud 
cloudy weal 
"Ith heavy I 
*4 corn pitJ 
larger part ] 
Jy saturated 
lands are cl 
*v«r It has] 
bas been J 
•actions pial
thi u,nder t 
ther it win
,ng on low 

WASHlNd

Gen. Elec. 
10 0 86 . JOINT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTSTraders

Mex. Elec- 
60 0 7

N. S Steel 
15 0 99% Ma'm’zsst 43 SCOTT ST.Deposits may be made or withdrawn by either of the two members of a 

This form of account is specially suitable for those living in the country, as either membei 
can attend to the banking when in town. In case of death, the money may be withdraws 
by the survivor without delay or cost. Write or call for further particulars.

4 224
3U

Nip.
60 0 7

4 224%
4 224

Tor. Rail.
15 0 99% 14%16Red Rock .

Nova Scotia 
Silver Leaf
Cobalt Silver Queen ..................1",15
Temlskamlng 
Trcthexvey .

2S% 28
Interest added four times a year 

Savings Bank Department in Connection with all Branches.

up- 13%14%Twin City. 
10 6f 90%

Mex. L. ft P. 
$1000 @ 81%z

Elec. Dev. 
$1000 0 80z 1.10 . 

. 41% 40%
79Can. Perm. 

10 @ 129%
82C.P.R.

25 0 157 
8 0 153x

Canadian Northern Railway.
The comparative statement of earnings 

and operating expenses for the months of 
April. 1908 and 1907. shows :

1908—Gross earnings. 1688,100;

13s —Morning Sales-
Silver Leaf—1000 at 14%. 500 at 14%. 
Temlskamlng—600 at 41%.
Conlaga-s—25 at 4.95.
Scotia Cobalt—1C00 at 28, 1200 at 28. 
TretlicWey—50 at 80.
Smelters—10 at 71, 15 at 70%. 
Gold Fields—10)0 at 4.
Cobalt Central—600 at 30%.
Foster—200 at 61. 500 at o2.

—Afternoon Sales— 
Trethewey—100 at 81%.

head Office & Toronto Branch: Cor. Jordan & Wellington Sts. 
Bay St* Temple Building. Market St., Cor. King & Market 
Parkdale, Queen St West Yonge St. Cor. Yonge & Charles. t•Pref. zBonds. xNew.

Increase,
*116,200. Expenses, $525,400, Increase, $60,- 
200. Net earnings, $160.700; Increase, $56,- 
000. Mileage In operation, 2874; Increase, 
320 miles.

The comparative statement for thO 
period. July 1 to April 30. last and she 
corresponding period previous, shows : 

Gross earnings, $7,683.100; increase, $2.- 
rJ7, 023,700. Expenses. 15,542,700; increase, $1,- 

* I 310,300. Net earnings, $2,140,400; increase, 
$713,400. Mileage In operation, 2874; 
crease, 374 miles.

Montreal Stocks.t Bid.
Canadian Pacific Railway ... 
Illinois Traction preferred ..
Dominion Coal ..........................
Detroit United ...........................
Dominion Iron .............................

do. preferred ................
Mackay .................. ..,....................
Power ......................;........................
Mexlcaan LAP..........................
Nova Scotia i.................................
R. ft O. Navigation ...................
Rio .........................................................
Montreal Street Railway ..
Twin City .......................................
Soo ......... ...............................................
Toronto Railway .......................
Duluth .................................................

do. preferred ..............................

157
87

33%
17%
66%

VALUABLE DOCUMENTS New York Curb.
R. R. Bungaril (Chan. Head Sr. Co.) re* 

ports the following transactions In Cobalt 
stocks on the New York curb:

Nlplsslng closed 3% to 7; 100 sold at 7.
Buffalo, 1% to 2. Colonial Silver, %
Cobalt Central, 30% to 31, high 31, low 
30%; 12,000. Cumberland-Ely, 8 to 3%.
Foster, 60 to 65. Green-Meehan, % to 18.
K ng Edward, % to % ; 200 sold at %. Me- fs£\
£ "'ey. 11-16 to %. Red Rock. 1-16 to %• K. £2" 
Oliver Queen. 110 to 116, high 115, low 110; Jk KK 
200. Stiver Leaf. 14 to 14%; 3000 sold at 14. . ■ wffl 
Trethewey 70 to 85. Yukon Gold. 3% to 1 
4. high 4, low 4; 700. ■ «3

cur?j s,lver Leaf closed 14 te ■ #S 
14%; 3600 sold at U. _ ■

fly

9374 in-53
are not safe In your home. Why take chances, when you can keep them In e 
safe place so cheaply ?

Our Safe Deposit Vaults are positively fireproof and burglar-proof. Private 
boxes to rent from $2.00 per year up.

We Invite Inspeotion,

61
id»iYES— to %37%

134%

Oilbey’s Gin90%
111%

The Trusts and Guarantee Company, Limited, 98%
luia.
Per—Morning Sales— 

Montreal Power—60. 6, 12. 5 at 94. 
Lake of the Woods—2 at 86. 
Shawinlgan—100 at 64.

4S-45 KING STABST WEST, TORONTO. IT IS THE BEST PLEASEJAMBS J. WARREN.
Managing Director. *67

l

X
1

COBALT STOCKS
Iferon A Co., 145Me8W*

Save Something Weekly
Have a savings account and save something weekly. _ 

so small an amount, put It away for the proverbial rainy day. 
take pleasure in watching your account grow. Interest allowed on de
posits from date of deposit and credited quarterly. Savings department 
at all branches.

Let It be ever 
You will

The Sterling Bank of Canada
BEAD OFFICE « Corner King and Bay streets.

BRANCHES 1 Corner Adelaide and Slraeoe Streets 1 Raced Street and 
Clone Avenue 1 Dundee and Keele Streets, West Toronto.

F. W. RROV6HALL General Manager.

FAIR SUPPLYfOF SPECULATIVE STOCKS AVAILABLE
World Office,

Tuesdaÿ Evening, May 26.
The Toronto stock market preserved about its normal condi

tion of trading to-day. A free supply of stocks was available at around 
current quotations, and floor traders viewed the situation as one that 
did not immediately commend itself as open to quick turns on either 
side of the market. Prices in the speculative department proved irregu
larly. Rio advanced a fraction under manipulation, but where realiz
ing was present quotations were lowered. U. S. Steel sold lower and 
Twins and Mackay were both under pressure when the dip at New 
York developed. In the investment issues there was a steady small 
buying power, which served to hold this branch of the market steady 
to firm. HERBERT H. BALL.

$
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61 US IT cm TIE 
LI6HÏ RUN STIFFENS TRADE

$3.18 to $8.28. Turpentine—Quiet. Molea- 
»ee—Firm. BOVRILIn* the week ending May 16 over the 

eastern halt of the country was above 
the normal, and generally favorable, but 
In the Rocky Mountains and plateau re
gions and on the Northern Pacific coast 
It was much below the normal and un
favorable. Light frost occurred In the 
Upper Missouri Valley and on the North
ern Pacific coastr and light to heavy 
frosts and freezing temperatures were 
common thruout the Middle and Northern 
Rocky Mountains and plateau regions. 
Very heavy rains fell over a large part 
of Texas, generally thruout Oklahoma, In 
portions of the Upper Mleelsslppl and 
Red River, of the north valleys, and 
Northern Rocky Mountain region.

6RIIN MEETS STRBN6 
ON DIMICE REPORTS

York County
and SuburbsBANK Liverpool Grain and Produce.

LIVERPOOL , May 26.-Wheat-Spot 
firm; No. 2 western winter, 7s 0%d; No. 
1 Cal., 7s 9%d. Futures quiet; May nomi
nal; July 7s 6%d. Sept. 7* 2%d, Dec. 7s
Wa

com—Spot firm; NO. 2 American, kiln- 
dried, Bs ll%d; old American, 6s. Futures 
quiet; May 6s lUid. • B

Pork—Prime mess, western, firm, 73s 9d. 
Bacon—Clear bellies "steady, 41s 6d; 

shoulders, square, steady, 30s 6d.
Rosin—Common steady, 8s.

on the links—helps
andCE ■L nerveeye, 

muscle. 
BOVRIL
nerve and

ILISHSD 18®7. Prices Unchanged .From Monday’s 
Quotations, However — Sheep, 

and Lambs Also Finn.

Woria sebecflWs la Tsrssts Jaae. 
tloa are requested to register eom- 
plalata of earel—ae— or late delivery 
et The World Breach Office, 12 Dea- 
das-atreet Beet. Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 88 Toage-etreet, 
Toronto. Iatoadta* advertlaere 
eleo traaeact hualacea at the Junction 
Office. ,
AA«A/VVVV\^VVVWVVVVVVVVVVVVVV

itfheat and Corn Futures Are 
Sharply Advanced ,at Chicago 

—Liverpool Is Quiet

sie.ooo.m
5.000,1)))

U3.eea.oai
is a

muscle7
New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK, May 26.—Butter—Steady, 
unchanged; receipts, 18,064.

Cheese—Steady, unchanged; receipts,
8326. .

Eggs—Easy; receipts, 34,414; state, Penn
sylvania and nearby, \ fancy, selected, 
white, 19c; good to Choice, 18c to 18%c; 
brown and mixed, fancy, 18%c; first to 
extra first, 17c to 18c; western first, 1614c; 
seconds, 16%c to 16c.

New York Metal Market.
Plg-lrbn—Steady. Copper—Quiet; ’ lake, 

$12.75 to $12.8714. Lead—Steady. Tin- 
Quiet; Straits, $28.6214 to $29.1214; spelter 
quiet.

Receipt* of live stock at the City Mar- 
61 carloads, composed, of 898 

279 sheep and 227 calves.
I0NT0: Broomhall’a Crop Summary.

J. R. Helntz & Co. (R. B. Holden) fur
nish the following Broomhall foreign 
weekly crop summary: United Kingdom 
—As a result of better climatic conditions 
(luring the past week a moderate im
provement Is reported In crop conditions. 
France—The outlook for crops Is fair. The 
yield, however, Is expected to be smaller 
than last year, but with reserves will be 
'sufficient for requirements. Hungary— 
The weather Is again hot and dry, after 
light rains. Roumanie—Crops are suffer
ing greatly as a result of the continuous 
drought. It Is reported that fully 25 per 
cent, of the crop has suffered damage as 
a result. Russia—In Bessarabia. Kherson 
and the Crimea damage Is threatened to 
crops as a result of drought. In the 
southwest the arrivals of >wheat are In
significant. Bulgaria—Much apprehension 
Is expressed regarding the crop outlook, 
as the country Is still without rain. Tur
key—The outlook is unfavorable, owing 
to the hot, dry weather, which has al
ready d&dsed damage to the growing 
crops. Italy-Spàln—The crop outlook has 
Improved somewhat during the week and 
Is now reported as being generally favor
able. North Africa—Much of the grow
ing crop has sustained damage as a result 
of drought, and prospects are reported 

Germany—The outlook

food.World Office,
Tuesday Evening, May 28. 

t iverDool wheat futures closed to-day 
$d to bià lower than%yesterday, arid com

and May oats %c higher. ' .
Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day, 118,

^Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat, 86; 
contract 29. Corn, 440, 155. Oats, 22-, 14.

Northwest cars to-day, 247; week ago, 
101; year ago, 391.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts Of farm produce were 200 bush
els of grain, 30 loads of hay and 4 loads 
of straw.

Wheat—One 
•old at 97c to 98c.

Barley—One hundred bushels sold at 55c. 
Oats—Prices for oats are quoted at 54c

*°ltay—Thirty loads sold. at $16 to $18 per

ket were 
cattle, 995 hogs.

The quality -of fat cattle was not ae 
good as last week’s deliveries.

On account of the light delivery of cat
tle, prices were firm at Monday’s quota
tions, when quality Is considered.

Exporters.
Few exportera were on sale; and prices 

ranged from $6.76 to $6.10; export bulls 
sold at from $4.50 to $5.25. and one or two 
of extra quality sold at > a little more

Ihursl BONCISTER ELECTORS 
HITE LIVELY MEETING

r. Grant It.)
liege
egn '

(197 Yonge-aL)

BRANCH m Lots of Enthusiasm is Manifested 
—South York Teachers 

Meet Thursday.

money.
Butchers.

Butchers’ cattle sold at about the same 
prices as oh Monday, best loads selling 
up from $5.50 to $5.80; medium, 15.15 to 
$6.40; common, $4.75 to $5.10; cows, $3 to 
$6, according to quality.

Cable. U nchanged—American Mark- H & ^^^repîn^Yew lots on 

çtg Arc About Steady. sale, with prices unchanged. Good steers,
—71—** M 1000 to 1100 lbs. each, at 14.75 to $5 per

NEW YORK, May 26.—Beeves—Re- cwt . good Bteerg| 900 to 1000 lbs. each, at
celpts, 718; no trading; feeling unchanged. $4.25 to $4.75; good steers, 800 to 900 lbs. 
Dressed beef slow but higher for choice at°stock-
grades, selling at 9%c to U%e. Exports erg 400 tQ 6W) lt)s eachi at $3 to $3.25. 
to-day, 723 cattle, 1224 sheep and 1400 quar- Milkers and Springers,
ters of beef. 1 There was an excellent market for the

Calves—Receipts 329; slow and barely best class ot cows, but common, light 
steady ; good veals at $6.1214 per 100 lbe. ; cows were not In demand. Prices ranged
city dressed veals slow at 8c to 1014c, at from $30 to $60 each, the bulk of the
country dreeeed at 6c to 8c. good selling at $45 to’$55 each.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts,1261; steady ; Veal Calves,
southern lambs more a.ctlve; yearlings Prices for veal calves remained about
sold at $6 per 100 lbs.; unshorn do. at $7; the same, at $3 to $6 per cwt. A few of 
sheep, $3.50 to $5; southern lambs, $6.75 to the best sold as high as $5.50 per cwt. 
$8.00. Sheep arid Lambs.

Hogs—Receipts. 8127; hogs steady: pigs sheep eold at 35 to $5.50 per cwt.; rams 
weak; Virginia pigs- sold to-day at $5.oO. at j4 t0 |4 50; yearlings. $6,50 to $7.50;

----------- spring lambs sold a).$3-50 to $6 each.
East Buffalo Live Stock. Hogs.

EAST BUFFALO, May* 26. Cattle Mr. Harris reported the market, un
steady; prime steers, $6.50 to $7. changed at $6 for selects and $6.75 for

Veals—Receipts, 50 head; active and 
stG&dy. $ •>

Hogs—Receipts, 1700 head; slow and 
steady to 5c higher; heavy, $5.76 to $6-85; 
mixed, $5.85 to $5.90; yorkers. $5.50 to $5.90; 
roughs, $4.60 to $4.85; dairies, $5.50 to $5.80.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1000 head; 
slow and steady, unchanged. •

tSfMJfff
The married men won out by 22 to 12.

BROUGHAM.

*0 rimmed Visiting 
Classic Town.

OCK EXCHANGE.

CATTLE MARKETS.
IARVIS & CO. DONCASTER, May 26.—Danforth 

Hall was the scene to-night of thehundred bushels èf fallito Stock Exchange—
Your vote and influences respect

fully requested for the re-election of
ALEX. McCOWAN.

ELECTION JUNE 8. 1908.

tfrinew Mrr*1, first real live. campaign meeting ot 
the present contest, and for two hours 
the gathering was treated to a genu
ine old fashioned give and take, free 
and easy entertainment, in the lan
guage which passed between 
speakers and the audience.

The historic old building was rather 
halt filled, and beside 

Chairman Burgess, on the platform 
Were: E. B. Ryckman, R. O. Harvey, 
Dr. Noble, George 8. Henry and Alex. 
McGowan.

Interest in the meeting centred large
ly around the labor question, and 
when E. B. Ryckman, after speak
ing at some length on the general 
policy of the Whitney government, de
clared that they had fulfilled every 
pledge made, and were practically free 
from criticism, a few sceptics in the 
crowd began plying the speaker with 
queries regarding the C.N.R. guaran-r 
tee. Replying to the questions Mr. 
Ryckman declared" that the C.N.R. 
guarantee was the. one act of the gov
ernment which was open to criticism. 
Conditions financially were, however, 
unsatisfactory, apd- the national credit 
would have been involved In the failure 
of Mackenzie and Mann to successfully 
float the bonds, and from this stand
point, the government were justified. 
The ' meeting was divided as to the 
justice of' the course.

“What, about the $10,000 advanced to 
the Salvation Army to bring out tmml- 
Wrants to take our places?" was the 

qi^sMon «ubmltted to R. O). 
“We want more men and

London. E-ig.
AND BONDS Local Players 

Team From

ton BROUGHAM. May 26.—A good game 
of baseball was played here on Mon- 
day between the local team and tne 
Whitby Maple Leafs., The score re
sulted 12 to 15 In favor of Brougham. 
Messrs. Tomlinson, Gervis, Sanderson, 
Mechln, Robinson, Beaton, McGregor,

Tls Waugh

Straw—Four loads sold at $13 per ton
f°Dressed Hogs-Prices firmer, at $8 to 

$8.50 per cwt.
Market Notes.

J0«hua Ingham bought 70 spring lambs 
$5 to $S each ; 12 calves, alive, at $5 to 

$6 per cwt.
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fall. bush....
Wheat, goose, bush.
Wheat, red. bush....
Rye, bushel ..................
Buckwheat, bushel .
peas, bushel ................
Parley, bushel ........ .

bushel ..............

OKERS, ETC. me

EAST YORKLER&CO as being poor, 
for both winter and spring crops Is ex
cellent; the "recent imports have been ab
sorbed.

more than
ST. WEST.

Stocks Provincial 
Elect ions

Beaton and Patterson, 
of Whitby acted as referee.’ .$0 90 to $0 92 Visible Supply.

Stocks of wheat hr Canada and the 
United States .decreased 2,415,000 bushels 
last week. Corn decreased 473,000 bush
els; oats decreased 538;000 bushels. Ihe 
total visible supply in the two countries, 
with comparisons, is as follows :

May 26. May 1$.
. 24,072,000 26,487,000
. 3,702,000 4,175,000
. 7,909,000 8,447,000

3> Wire to Cobalt.
wire lor quotation". 

7436.

0 980 97 BROWN’S CORNERS.
0 94
0 95 Conservatives Are Getting In Line for 

the Fray.
ed

0 84
Schedule Mr. Alex. McOowari’» 

Meeting»!
Mr. Alex McCewan the Conserva

tive candidate, will hold the. following 
meetings during the campaign^ '
Wednesday, May 27, 8 p.m.—Masonie 

Hall, Richmond Hlti. - 
Thursday, May 28, 8 p.m.—Masonic

Hall, Balmy Beach.
Friday, May 2», 8 p.m

Schoolhouse. . _ , .
Saturday, May 30—Highland Creek, 8

. 0.70
0 89»««»»»»«»»»»».

IREN & CO. j
BROKERS, !

BROWN’S CORNERS, May 26.—A 
meeting in the Interest of the Con
servative candidate in East York, Alex. 
McGowan, will be held In the Orange 
•Hall here to-morrow (Wednesday) 
evening at 8 o’clock sharp. Capt. 
Tom Wallace, T. F. Underwood and 
others will be present to assist In the 
meeting. A large attendance of the 
Conservatives in the neighborhood is 

. looked for.

May 11. 
28,046,000 
4,368,000 
9,245,000

0 55
. 0 55 Wheat 

Corn .. 
Oats ..

Oats,
Hey and Straw-
Hay, per ton ....
Cattle hay, ton ..
Straw, looae, ton 
Straw, bundled, ton...

Fruit* anti Vegetable
potatoes, per bag................. $1 10 to $1 15
Apples, per barrel.................. 1 00 i ou
Onions, per bag...............

Poultry—
Turkevs, dressed, lb....
Spring chickens, lb..........
Chickens, 1 year old........
Fowl, per lb.................... -

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb...............................
Eggs, strictly new - laid,

per dozen .................................
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt. ...$6 00 to $8 00 
, hindquarters, cwt.. 8 50 . il OQ

____ choice sides, cwt...., 8-00 . 9 50
Lambs, dressed weight.... 14 00 16 00
Lambs, spring, each..
Mutton, light, cwt..........
Veals, common, cwt....
Veals, prime, cwtv.,.„.
Dressed hogs, cwf..........

Î ..$17 06 to $18 00 
..14 00New York end diets* 

k Building. 4 Oal- 

riSSt, Toronto, 
in 606

Representative Sales.
McDonald & Halllgan eold : 2 export

ers. 1275 lbs. each, at $6.10; 26 butchers, 
1160 lbs. each, at $5.80; 19 butchers, 930 
lbs. each, at $5.36; 1 butcher, 1370 lbs,, at 
$5.25; 2 butchers, 690 lbs. each, <at $5; t, 
cow, 1360 .lbs., at $5; 24 butchers, 870 lbs. 
each, at $5.12)4; 2 butchers, 1230 lbs. each, 
at $4.65; 5 butchers, 1186 lbs. each, at $5.76; 
6 butchers, Ï035 lbs. each, at $5.30; 16 but
chers, 950 lbs. each, at $5.40; 8, cows, 1126 
lbs. each, at $4,40; l.cow, 1170 Jbs., at $4.90; 
5 cows, li’15 lbs. each, at $4.26; 1 cow, 950 
lbs. each, at $4.40; 8 Stockers, 525 lbs. each, 
at $3,60; 1 bu)l. 1540 lbs., at $4.66; 3 milk
ers,-.$160; 1 milker, $38; 1 milker, $50; 5 
sheep, 179 lbs. each, at $6 per cWt.

Maybee, Wilson & Hall sold' : 23 butch
ers, 1000 IBs. each, at $5.15; 6 butchers, 900 
lbs. each, at $6.15; 14 butchers. 970 lbs. 
each, at. $5.0S; 20 butchers. 1000 lbs. each, 
at $5; 1 bull, 2Ô00 lbs., at $5.40; 1 hull, 2070 
lbs., at $4.50; 16 calves, 125 lbs. each, at 
$4.76; 14 sheep, 110 lbs. each, at $6; 6 milk
ers and springers, $60 each. Bought one 
load on order'.

Dunn & Levack sold : 25 butchers, 1000 
lbs. each, at $6.45; 8 butchers, 960 lbs. 
each, at $5; 1 bull, 1190 lbs.-f àt $3.85; 1 
cow, 1200 lbs., at $4.75; 1 cow, 960 lbs., at 
$4; 1 cow, 890 lbs., at $3.26.

Wesley Dunn bought 140 calves at $5.25 
each; 120 sheep at $5.25 per cwt.; 20 year
lings at $7.26 per cwt.; 100 spring lambs 
at $6.50 each, *11 of which are average 
quotations. /•*
; Wm. McClelland bought two loads of 
fimtehere, 102V lbs. each, at $5.50. 
i Frank Hunntsett bought three loads of 
jbutehers at the Junction on Monday, 1060 
lbs. each, at $5 ten$6.26 per cwt.

Geo. Dunn bought one load of steers, 
■1200 lbs. each, at $6.80; one load of steers, 
1100 lbs. each, at $5.40.

H. Hunnlsett bought one load of export 
bulls, 1800 to 3200 lbs. each, at $4.60 to $6 
per cwt. : butcher bulls. IvUO to 1400 lbs. 
each, at $4 to $4.50; two loads of cows at 
$2 to $4.60 per cwt.

W. H. Thompson, Dundalk, brought In 
one extra quality export bull, 2260 lbs., 
which he sol* at $5.60 per cwt., the top 
of the market for bulls.

James Armstrong & Son bought 25 
milkers and springers at $30 to $60 each; 

load butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at $5.15

! 903 Northwest Wheat In Store.
Stocks of wheat In the elevators at 

Fort William and Port Arthur decreased
The total

. 8 00 

.13 00
-Reid Avenueed e 

♦« • 1,300,000 bushels last week, 
tocks, with comparisons, are as follows :

May 18. May 25.
. 2,330,000 1,786,000
. 2,769,000 2,013,000

s
1 401 25 $Eïï2i.jr-VT.'Si iiioV'S-.

The ’ above meetings will be ad- 
dressed by the C8.ndldg.te and other 
prominent speakers.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

FFort William .
Port Arthur ..

Totals ."..................... 6,099,000

>■î. Members of Standard 
I Stock and Mining 

î—* Exchange.
W 18 Adelaide E.
M Toronto

Phone Main 7486 
43 Exchange Plach 

Go. NSW Yobk CITT.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, May 26.—London cables for 

cattle are steady at 12c to 14%c per pound, 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef is 
quoted at 10c to 11c per pound,

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, May 26.—Cattle^Recelpts, 

estimated at about 2000; market stead);; 
steers, $5 to $7.25; cows, $4.60 to 35.75; 
heifers, $3.50 to $6.25; bulls, $4 to $1.75; 
calves. $2.60 to $6.50; stookors aud feed
ers, $3.26 to $5.40.

Hogs—Receipts, estimated at about 10,- 
000; market steady; choice heavy ship
ping, $5.40 to $5.50; butchers’, $5.40 to $5.50; 
light mixed, $b.30 to $5.35; choice llgnt, 
$5.35 to $5.45; packing, $1.90 to $5.35; pigs. 
$4.15 to $5.30; bulk of sales, $5.30 to $5.40.

Sheep and làmbs—Receipts estimated at 
about 12,000; market steady; sheep, $4 to 
$5: lambs, $5.26 to $6.50; yearlings, $4.50 
to $5.25.

.$0 17 to *0 22 NORTH TORONTO.

South York Teachers Will Meet in 

the Normal School.

0 550 45 3,799,0000 200 18
0 11 . V tt 15 -

Chicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board 
of Trade :
Wheat—

ed^ j
$0 25 to $0 30 

0 18 0 20
NORTH TORONTO, May 26.—To

morrow (Wednesday) evening the 
schools In the South York,Inspectorate 
will close up for the week owing to the

s’ Associa
tion, which will be held *on Thursday 
and Friday In the normal school au
ditorium. The program will be about 
as follows:

On Thursday at 10.30 a.m., president s 
(James Hand) address; at 11.16 a 
will be read by T. H. Leavitt, 1 
tor of publie libraries; at 2.45 a dis
cussion will take place on “Limit of 
:Work," by Messrs. Jones, Holmes, 
Urmy, Thomson and Miss Cherry.

On Friday at 10 a.m. W. Wilson, su
pervisor of public schools, West To
ronto, will read a paper on “The Re
lative Value of Individual and General 
Notions in Education"; at 12.15 p.m. 
an address will be delivered by R. A. 
Falconer, LL.D., president1 of the Uni
versity of Toronto; at 1 p.m. W. Scott, 
B.A., principal ot the Toronto Normal 
School, will read a paper on “Indirect 
Teaching In Schools"; at 1.46 p.m. the 
ofllcers for the ensuing year will be 
elected.

Glengrove car No. 20 of the Metro
politan line is laid up for repairs, hav
ing tried conclusions with a toad of 
bricks at noon to-day. The fender of 
the car came to grief and the vestibule 
got slightly damaged, but nobody was 
hurt.

Adam Peterman, cattle dealer of 
Forest HilLroad, had to leave the cat
tle market at noon owing to Illness, 
having fainted while there.

A meeting of the supporters ot Alex. 
McGowan will be held on Thursday 
evening at the Conservative committee 
room, Yonge-street, just south of Eg- 
linton-avenue. It Is expected that Ed. 
Bristol M.P., will be one of the speak
ers.

The water, Are and light committee 
recommended at their meeting to-night 
that the occupants of the McGMlvray 
farm be accommodated with a service 
hvdrant on Rortln-a venue, till In a po
sition to petition tor a regular water 
nsAn. The regular schedule rates will 
be charged. There will be an addition 
of 7000 feet of main to the waterworks 
district this year.

The parallel roads committee win 
stake out a street east of Yonge-street 
and parallel thereto en Thursday, 
June 4.

P. S. Gibson, engineer, reported tihat 
the Metropolitan Railway Co. are bal
lasting their track, with good gravel 
and that the work was going forward. 
The clerk was instructed to write to 
the engineer for a complete report, cov
ering all the points contained In the 
solution of the council.

THE CAMPAIGN 
IN EAST YORKpurchase of-New Tern- 

rown Reierve, Silver Open. High. Low. Close.
90)3 92)4
87)4 89)4 
87% 90)4

Harvey s
can’t get them," eald Mr. Harvey, 
who Is a farmer out In West York.

"Put an ad.in the paper and you'll 
get 10,000 to-morrow morning," said 
the interrupter. “You’ll get loafers, 
not workers," yelled the crowd. Mr. 
Harvey was vigorous io his condem
nation of Hon. A. G. MacKay, and 
equally so in plaudatlon of the Whit
ney government. He took up the 
question of text books, and declared 
that "it the publishers sought to In
crease the price of the new series 
shortly to be issued, the government 
would print the books thefnaelves.

Alex. McGowan got a great recep
tion, which augured well for June 8, 
and George S. Henry spoke briefly.

convention of the TeacB . 90% ■ 92% 
. 87% 90%
. 87% 90%

July ..
Sept. .
Dec. ..

Corn—
July ..
Sept. .
Dec. .i 

Oats—
July ........... 47%
Sept. ..

Pork—
July ...
Sept. ..:

Ribs—
July ...
Sept. ...

Lard—
July .............. 8.45
Sept

tng
SCHEDULE OF MR. 
CURRY'S MEETINGS

Mr'James Walter Curry, K.Ç., the Liber" candidate h, East York in the com
ing elections, will hold the 
meetings during the campaign, 
meetings are open to all and discussion Is

Wednesday, May 27th, Danforth Hall,

DThmsday, May 28, Scarboro Junction.
\ Friday. May 29. Wexford.

> Saturday. May 30, Reid-avenue 
Thursday, June 4, Eglinton Town Hall. 
Saturday, June 6. East Toronto Y.M. 

C.A. Half.

8 00
MEIER8 * SON
ock . led MiSi 11 Exchsnv
Street Bast.

5 00
12 009 00

68)466. 66% 68%
. 64% 66%
. 56% 57%

6 506 50 , ■ 64% 66%
56% 57%

10 008 60 paper
nspec-

. 8 25 8 50ed
following

47% 47%
37% 38%

The«%FARM PRODUCE WH0.LESALE- 37% 38%
The prices quoted below are fpr first- 

class quality; lower grades sell at corres
pondingly lower quotations :
Hay, car lots,
Stfaw, car lots, ton........
Potatoes, car lots, bags 
Evaporated apples, lb...
Butter, separator, dairy
!K c'rT^ib-siiirlf • ~
Eggs, new-laid, dozen..,.c, 0 18 
Cheese, large, lb. — .--..i.. 0 14 
Cheese, twin, lb......
Hoifey, extracted, lb

STOCKS 13.57 13.75
13.87 14.00

13.57 13.77
13.87 14.00

HEREFORD SALENT"t ———— „ . . . , t,n-
Ja tries Main of Hagers ville will sell 

by public auction at Ms farm near the 
tewrn, on Saturday nextV 16 Hereford 
bulls,1 cow with calf by ride, an<| sorrte 
fine young heifers.

The noted auctioneer, Welby Almos, 
will conduct the sale. Keep the date.

:$15 00 tO$....ton16 King St W. 
•• Phone M. 98.

7.32 7.42
7.87- 7.66

7.32 7.45
7.67 7.65

8 00
. 0 90 1 00
. 0 07% 0 68%
. 0 26 0 27 8.558.428.57

8.gb'_ 8,70:8.62 _ 8.72,0 24
BE SOLD 0 29

6 18% Chicago Gossip.
Spader & Perkins to J. G. Beaty : 
Wheat—Anxiety over the winter wheat 

veritable stampede

WEST TORONTO.ls-Maxwell Pooled, 
amated Coal, 
prmanent Loan.
|al Alberta.
b-our best bid on all or

0 14%
Firemen Have Smart Run to Burning 

Chimney.
0 12%0 11

crop developed Into a 
to-day, as damage claims from Kansas 
and Illinois multiplied, and outside busi
ness on the buy Ids side developed v ery 
big proportions. Everything hinged on 
this factor. We have repeated^ stated 
that the market had bullish possibilities, 
which needed only the revival of specu
lation to render effective, 
ditions will be a

FIRST SMELTER IN CANADA.
Hides and Skins.

Pr‘Câ9 ^rFroanty-bsytreet,T Who{eesrato 
In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and

The directors of the Conlagas Re
duction Co. were at St. Catharines and 
Thorold Monday, to inspect the first 
operation of the company's smelter, 
which has just been completed. 'This 
Is the property of the Conlagas Min
ing Co. Shipments from the mine have 

ket with wide fluctuations, and a very been limited recently to Just sufficient 
sensitive undertone, which permits of to provide for the regular dividend, 
operations on both sides of a profitable pending the completion of the smelter, 
s5.t. — which is the first to be erected In Can-
-Corn market has been very firm. Long ada for the reduction of the ores of 
longs have been putting the screws on the Cobalt camp exclusively. As this 
the shorts in May and taking then company have held back ore for their 
qedges off of July, Increasing the strlu- smelter, it is probable that it will

■&» » »• - “„e75.1ArSLiffir ,;j,-S
8’wheat—Thé early tendency was tower, than would actually be required under 
local sentiment being quite bearish be- normal condition?, go that the s™®11- 
cause of unresponsive cable, Budapest ;ng nf the ores of some of the other 
being thl only foreign market to show mines 0f the camp may later be un- 
any strength. Following initial trall95';I dertaken. 
tlons, there was a period of dulness, but 
shortly after (the appearance of the vis
ible supply, which showed a decrease of 
2.500,000 bushels, the market became ac
tive, with shorts anxious buyers, and 
upon receipt of unsettling news from 
Kansas relative to damage by Hessian 
fly, the market advanced rapidly, closing 
at best price of the day and with 2c gain.
We look for still higher prices.

Corn was active and exhibited great 
Strength, witli shorts covering and heavy 
buving by commission houses, which re
sulted In 2%c gain. We believe In higher 
prices.

Oats were
than corn. , ^ „ .. A

Provisions were firm thruout, and there 
was a good class of buying.

J. R. Helntz & Co. wired $ B. Holden:
Wheat—Market opened a shade lower, 

but soon gained strength. There was 
gSpd buying, and prices soared wUhout 
interruption. The local shorts scrambled 
to cover. The excessive rains in Texas 
and Oklahoma have caused great damage 
to wheat that is awaiting harvest. Con
ditions, favor much higher prices, and, 

repeatedly said, July and 
September wheat should be bought on 

nv little reaction.
<jorn_gtrong on bad weather conditions.

This market is a weather problem. We 
l,e]|pve that the reactions will be small, 
and will not feel the effects of heavy 
receipts many expect.

Oats have followed corn, 
was most active and advanced.

strong in sympathy with

WEST TORONTO. May 26.—Quite a 
furore occurred In town this after
noon when it was discovered that 
Harold, the three-year-old child of 
Jack Peary of North Keele-street, had- 
disappeared. Nothing was known of 
the little fellow's whereabouts till 
about 8.30 to-night, when he was 
found by Alex. Hayden, wandering 
along Davenport-road.

James William Frazer, aged 31 years, 
an ex-C.P.R. freight conductor, died 
to-day at the residence of his sister, 
Mrs. James W. Morrison, 160 Pacific- 
avenue. Deceased, who was very 
popular In town, is a member of the 
C.P.R. .brotherhood, and formerly re
sided at Sheridan, Ont. The funeral 
will take place on Thursday at 2 p.m. 
to Prospect Cemetery.

Peter Ellis, past county master; J. 
C. Boylen, district master and master 
of Loyal Orange Lodge No. 602, and 
Capt. T. G. Wallace, county master, 
will leave to-morrow morning to at
tend the Grand Lodge of British Am
erica at Midland.

A burning chimney on a house at 
Hoskin-avenue gave the firemen a run 
shortly after 6 o’clock this morning.

The first handicap match of the sum
mer series was played on the Hum
ber Golf Club, course yesterday. The 
scores were: H. Vanderhart 69, P. 
Vanderhart 72, L. Smith 79, W. H. 
Post 81.

The supervisor's report at the school 
board meeting to-night showed that 
the attendance was steadily increas
ing.
month of April was 1885 ns compared 
with 1819 during the previous month. 
The total registration during April 
at Annette-street school Is the largest 
yet recorded. Registration at each 
school is:

. E. CARTER.
Guelph, Ont.ir. Co-

Dealers
Bhelpskins. Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers..$0 06% 
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows; steers.. 0 0o%
Country hides, cured............... $0 06 to $....
Calfskins, city ..................... . $9 ••••
Calfskins, country  ..............009
Hqrsehldes, No. 1 
HorsCTialr, per lb....
Tallow, per lb..'—
Sheepskins .................

ed

K O 8 M Weather con-
____  . .. big factor, and with

every prospect of a nervous, rapid mar- 
—ill, —ISO fluctuations, and a very

llshed. 1887.
Ixchan*e Building. CO- 
HI n i n g and Industrial 
In the Standard Stock ,

one 
per cwt.

R. J. Collins sold one load butchers, 900 
lbs. each, at $4.90; one load butchers. 960 
lbs. each, at $5.25. and bought one load 
light feeders,. 900 lbs. each, at $4.76 per 
cwt.

John Neely bought 70 butchers at $5 to 
$5.50 for fair to good: good cows, $4.25 to 
$4.75; medium cows, $3.75 to $4.25 per cwt.

J. Corbett reports these sales : 22 but
chers, 900 lbs. each, at $5.50; 8 butchers, 
1050 ibs„ each, at $5.40; 27 butchers, 980 
lbs. each, at $5.50; 7 butchers, 1060 lbs., 
each, at $5.45; 1$ butchers, 980 lbs. each, 
at $5.50; 22 butchers, 970 lbe. each, at $5.60; 
4 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at $6.25; 2 but
chers, 880 lbs. each, at $5.25; Ijt butcherg, 
970 lbs. each, at $5.30; 3 butchers, 900 lbs. 
each, at $6.36; 12 cows, 1080 lbs. each, at 
$4.80; 3 cows, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.30; 4 
edws, 1040 lbs. each, at M.50; 6 Stockers, 
840 lbs. each, at $4.40; 1 'export bull, 1600 
lbs., at $5; 1 bull, 1320 lbs., at $4.40; 3
milkers at $44 each. Shipped out 6 loads 
for clients.

2 50
0 250 24

0 04% 0 06%
phone for quotations 
Inin 7890-7891. edtt

0 800 70

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
The following were the last prices made 

at the call board of the Toronto Board 
of Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
points," except when mentioned

it

&COOCH
mt Agents
Mercantile Insurance Ce
trance Brokers. Ill
East Wellington

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 96c; 
No. 2 red, sellers 96c, buyèrs 92c; No. 2 
no quotations; mixed, sellers 94c, buyers
92c.

MERSON
MPANY

GOLD BRICK FROM LARDER LAKESpring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions'; mixed, sellers 94c, buyers 92c.

Barley—No. 2.’ buyers 65c,
No. 3X, no quotations; No. 3, no quota
tions; feed, no quotations.

Oats—No. 2 white, sellers 50c, buyers 
48%c; No. 2, mixed, buyers 47c.

Bran—Sellers $23.50, Toronto.

Buckwheat—No quotations.

Peas—No. 3, buyers 91%c.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, no quotations.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.6» 
bid, for export. Manitoba patent, speçial_ 
brands, $6; second patents, $5.40; strong 
bakers’, $5.30.

OTTAWA, May 26.—(Special.)—The 
first gold brick from the Dr. Reddick 
Larder Lake Mines, Limited, arrived 
here on Friday last. It weighs four 
and seven-tenths ounces and was 
extracted -from two tons of ore. 
One ton from drift No. 1 and one ton 
of the dump. The three-stamp mill 
now erected for testing purposes got this 
result and when It is taken into con
sideration that they had no quicksilver 

the plates, it is reasonable to sup- 
that considerable values were lost

sellers 60c;) ACCOUNTANTS 
Guarantee Building 
I WEST, TORONTO 
Main 7014. ise

last week, where he went to undergo 
an operation.

Dr. C. J. Brodle was In Uxbridge 
on Victoria Day, as judge ot horea* 
at the spring show.

Seeding on some farms has not been 
completed as yet. The lateness of the . 

Is changing many plans fo*

Storage Co., %g.
nments of commercial 
excepted) for storage 

Large warehouse, 
y and free from rats. 
ND ST. W„ TORONTO, 
e Bonds. Phone M. 4968

Masonic Fraternal Visit Postponed.
On account of the recent death of 

Bro. C. A. Bernard, the Intended visit 
of Georgina Masonic Lodge to “Old 
Niagara No. 2,” Niagara-on-the-Lake, 
which had been arranged for Friday- 
next, has been postponed.

strong, but with less Interest
on
pose 
in the tailings.

The 20-stamp mill now In course or 
erection should be completed and run
ning by the first week in July, and 
from then on the Roddick should be
gin to get the results In good paying 
quantities. ______

re- season 
crops.

The doings here on Victoria Day 
drew upwards of 600 people. Sport I ng i 
events were conducted In the field , 
south of the village. In football there • 
were five teams entered and good 
games were played. The finals were no,t , 
concluded between the Royal Heartl 
of East Toronto and the Shamrock! 
of Green Hiver, altho overtime wai 
played till nearly dark. Both team! 
did good work. Will Turner of Green 
River acted as referee. The Interme
diate cup was won by the Toronto 
boys. In the hop,step and jump Wm. 
Westing of Audley came first, as hi 
did In thefhlgh jump. In the mile race 
B. Back was first and Frank Harvle 
second. A concert in the evening drew . 
a big crowd. The Claremont Cltlrene 
Band, who furnished the music, have 

attend Plckering’i

136 The total registration for the

stan & Co. HARRY
MURBY

Commission
Salesman

Feederaand 
Stockers a 
S peel alty

BALMY BEACH.

Liberal Meeting Hae Good Attend
ance at Beach.

BALMY BEACH. May 26.—The mass 
meeting held In the Masonic Hall to
night, In the Interest of J. W. Curry, 
Liberal candidate In East York, was 
one of the largest and most enthusi
astic held In the latter's Interest thru
out the campaign.

Ex-Mayor John McP. Ross was in 
the chair, arid, together with Mr. Curry, 
who spoke, were W. Greenwood Brown, 
John F. Ross and others. Mr. Currv 
took up at some length the C. N. -tv- 
guarantee, which he condemned, the 
La Rose mining deal, educational and 
mining policies of the government. 
The meeting was graced by the pre
sence of many ladles.

SCARBORO.

Harry Fawcett, Well-Known Resident, 
7 Is Dead.

SCARBORO, May 26.—(Special.)—The 
death occurred near Wdbum this af
ternoon of Henry Fawcett, a well- 
known and highly respected fermer of 
the township. Mr. Fawcbtt wa* 54 
years of age, a member of Washington 
Methodist Church, and Is survived by a 
large family of sons and daughters. 
The funeral will take place on Thurs
day afternoon from his late residence 
to Washington Cemetery.

CLAREMONT.

Toronto Football Team Makes Big 
Effort to Defeat Shamrocks.

'CLAREMONT, May 26.—Much sym
pathy Is felt for the relatives and 
friends of the late Joseph PUkey, who
died In toe General Hospital, Toronto,

Toronto Sugar Markets.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fel

lows : Granulated, $4.90 In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $4.50 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery; car lota 5c less.

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw steady; fair refining, 3.75c-J 

centrifugal, 96 test, 4.25c; molasses sugar/, 
3.50c; refined steady. /

lard Stock rxchanje The Strike at Michel Camp.
G G S. Llndsev. ororident of the 

rrow-s Nest Pass Coal Unmrrany. Limit
ed. stated yesterday that the strike at
the mine* was confined to the Mien 1 
camp and that it arose out of a dispute 
between the officers of the local union 
Lnd those of the district union, that the 

had resumed Work on Friday In 
numbers, and were all expected to

Total Average
646Annette-street ..................... 666as we have 409492Western-avenue

LT ! a 378471Carlton ..................
St. Clalr-avenue 

On a motion proposed by Trustee 
Hall, the board appointed as members 
of the board of the new Carnegie 
library Professor Alexander of Tordn- 
t<> University for one year; Dr. Mac- 

for two years, and Dr. Clen-

210256
Consignments eeli- 
c;te4. Address— 
Western Cattle 

MarketOCKS men 
small
resume. gherman president of District 
No 18. United Mine Workers of America, 
and his brother officers were repeatedl) 
refused a hearing at meetings of the 
Michel Local Union until Friday last, 
when thev satisfied the miners that they 
had no right to strike.

e
I September

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures :
Wheat—May $1.13 bid, July $1.14% bid. 
Oats—May 45o bid, July 46%c asked.

ELEPHONE FOR 
IVIATION.

SCOTT ST.
MAYBEE,WILSON & HALL

Stock Commission Coalers, TnRnNTD
Western Cattle Market, lUnUlilU
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS,

TO JUNCTION.
All kinds of tattle oought and sold on 

commission.
Farmers" shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE US FOP. INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
and we will mail you our weekly market

"References: Bank of Toronto und all ac
quaintances. Represented in Winnipeg 
uv 11. A. MULLINS, ex-M.P.P.

Address communications Western Cat- 
Market, Toronto. Correspondence 

solicited.

namara 
dertan for three years.

Provisions 
grain. Offerings light.

PICKERING.LiveNew York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK. May 26—Flour—Receipts, 

23,173 barrels; exports, 1360 barrels; sales, 
3250 barrels; dull and held firm. Rye 
flour steady. Cornmeal—Firm.

Rye—Firm; No. 2 western, 90c bid, f.o.b.. 
New York.

Wheat,—Receipts, 177,500 bushels: 
ports, 44.334 bushels; sales, 3,250,000 bush
els futures. Spot strong: No. 2 red, $1.06, 
nominal, elevator; No. 2 red, $1.02%, to 
arrive, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern, Du
luth, $1.19%. f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 haj-d 
winter, $1:13, f.o.b., afloat. Apart from 
slight weakness at the opening, wheat 
was active and strong all day on bullish 
crop and statistical news, a better cash 
demand and liberal covering of shorts. 
Final prices showed l%c to l%c net rise 
on active positions. May closed $1.07%; 
July 99%c to $1.0111-16, closed $1.01%; Sept. 
95%"c to 97 13-16c, closed 97%c.

Corn—Receipts, 30,400 bushels; sales, 50,- 
000 bushels futures and 16.000 bushels 
spot Spot steady; No. 2. 78c, nominal, 
elevator; 74%c, f.o.b., afloat. Option mar
ket responded to the wheat advance and 
unfavorable crop news, closing l%c to 
2%c net higher. May closed 79c; July 75c 
to 77c, closed 77c; Sept, closed 74%c.

Oâts—Receipts. 92.700 bushels; exports, 
3375 bushels. Spot quiet; mixed, 26 to 32 
lbs., 64c; natural white, 26 to 32 lbs., 57%c 
to 59c: clipped white, 32' to 40 lbs., 57%c 
to 64c. _

Rosin—Quiet; strained, common to good.

been engaged to 
demonstration on July 1.36 TORON- Interesting Game Between Married 

and Single Men.
DALLAS, Texas.—Former President lx. 

L. Belew and Secretary Dorsey ot the 
Texas Grain Dealers’ Association esti
mate damage to grain crops from the 
flood at three million dollars In Texas 
and two million dollars In Oklahoma.

wet and
cloudy weather during the past week, 
with heavy local showers, further delay
ed corn planting and field work In the 
larger part of the state; the soil is thoro- 
ly saturated with moisture, and the low 
lands are covered with water, but wher
ever It has been practical corn planting 
has been vigorously pushed. In many 
sections planting Is practically completed, 
hut under the beet conditions as to wea
ther It will be Impossible to finish plant
ing on low lands until June 1.

WASHINGTON —The temperature dur-

14%... 16 FIRE RANGER DROWNS. •

Wlfijam Wright, Blenheim, Kent Co., 
a voung—m*rTlately entering the On
tario Governtnenv-service as fire ran- 

drowned at Biscotaslng In thl

DOUBLE DIRECTORS.
NEW YORK. May ^-Testifying In the 

suit to dissolve the Standard 
Oil Company, Edward W. McKenna vice- 
president of the Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St Paul Railroad, said under cross-ex- 

h to-day that four directors of 
dard OU Company are also dlrec-

28% 3$
13% PICKERING, May 26.—M. S. Chap

man and wife spent the holiday with 
city friends.

Miss Lick of Oshawa Is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. McClellan here.

Mr. Seales of Montreal is spending 
a few days with Dr. and Mrs. Bell.

The Lawn Tennis Club have been 
busy flying up the old, court for their 
summer’s practice.

All women are expected to be pre
sent at the Institute meeting In the fire 
hall on Thursday.

The local game of baseball here on 
Victoria Day between the married men 
and ■ the single men was much enjoy
ed. The game was an exhibition 
worthy of attendance? as the runs

14%
1.10. •en ..................LIS 40%41% governmentex-".9 DES MOINES.—ContinuedS2

i at 14%. 500 at 14%. 

po at 41%. >
1.95.

Cto at 28, 1200 at 28. 
t 80.

71, 15 at 70%.
1)0 at 4.
1-500 at 30%.
1. 500 at u2.- 
n noon Sales—
Ut 81U.

ger, was
river while practising In a canoe.

A year ago a' man was drowned al 
the same spot and two years ago S 

shot himself there.

aminatio 
the Stan 
tors of the railroad.

man
tiePreference Shares $ To Improve Wharf.

wooden cribbing at thlThe old
Queen’s Wharf, toot of Bathurst-st. 
will be replaced by concrete masonry 
at a cost of $10,000.MCDONALD & KALUGANof established Companies which 

have paid regular dividends over 
long term of years now afford 

an exceptional opportunity for

SAFE INVESTMENT
and yield a high rate of Interest. 
We Invite correspondence.

Stock Commission Salesmen, West- 
Cattle Market. Office 95 Wellington- 

Also rooms 2 and 4 Ex-
->York Curb.

(Chas. Head & Co.) re-AJ 
g transactions in Coba 
w York curb: ~r ■

6% to 7; 100 sold at T. j 
Colonial Silver, % to %•
0% to 31. high 31. «1 |
iberland-Ely. 8 to 8%- 
Green-Meehan, %,t0 ‘ . 
to 260 sold at %. Me 

Red Rock. 1-16 t0..»;, 
to 115, high 115. low 11»:
14 to 14%: 3000 sold at 
85. Yukon Gold, 3% to

Live 
ern

sheep and hogs are solicited. Careful and 
personal attention will be given tp con
signments of stock. Quick sales and 
prompt returns will be made. , C=- 
denee solicited. Reference. Dominion 
Bank, Esther-street Branch. Telephone 
Park 787.
DAVID MCDONALD,

Phone Park 176. *

a
CONNOISSEURS ALWAYS 

ASK FOR
Wood's Plioephedlne,

The Great JtMoliak Remedy. 
4/ Tones turn invigorates the whole

Site Debility. Mental arul Brain Worry, Des 
pendency, Sexual Weakness, Emtdhions, bpci 
gÿerr/kàa, a nd Effects of Abuse or Exceese- 
Prlce$l per box, eixrorts. One will please, si. 
will euro. Sold by all druggists or mailed it

i
— /

WEDDING BINGS 

WANLESS A CO.
16# Yens» Street

Gilbey’s Gin
A. E. AMES & CO., LTD.,\ii.

BECAUSE IT IS THE BEST 85IT. HALLIGAtf, 
Phone Park 1071KING STREET, TORONTO.

700
liver Leaf closed 14 
.t 14.
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Dr. Soper :: Dr. White

[specialists 1
IN FOLLOWING DISBASES OP KBN 

Epilepsy Dyspepsia 
Srphllla Rheumatism 
Stricture Lost Vitality 

Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Piles 
Asthma 
Catarrh
Rupture Emissions 
Diabetes Varicocele 
One flelt advisable, but U Impossible 
send history and two-cent stamp for 
free reply.

Office! Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 
Street».

Hours! 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., S p.m. 0» I 
p.m. Sundays—IS e-m. to 1 pan.

DBS. SOPER and WHITE
É8 Toronto 8L, Toronto, OntaHou
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f-CIVIC SUB-DEPARTMENT 
10 BUILD POWER PUNT

- H
WEDNESDAY KMityLIGHTWEIGHT

FELT------
THEH. H. FUDQER, Pres. 

J. WOOD, Man.
MAY 27.

PR
Expert Advisory Board and Engin

eer to Be Appointed—Detroit 
Man to Be Chairman.

0

A Wonderful Midget is Man|TS the proper 
thing for Jate 

spring and early 
summer wear is the 
Lightweight Grey 
Fedora or Alpine 
F elt Hats.

i

The appointing of a consulting board 

of three or more experts, and of an 
electrical engineer, the latter to be 

permanently employed by the city as 
head of a sub-department, was prac
tically agred upon by the board of 
control yesterday, after a conference 
with Alexander Dow, the electrical ex
pert of Detroit.

Mr. Dow, Who made the recommenda
tions, said that the fee ordinarily 
charged by engineering firms was about 
four or five per cent, of the total cost, 
so that on the basis of our expenditure 
of $2,750,000, the city would have to 
pay out about $100,000 in this way. The 
board believed that the plan of ap
pointing a consulting board would be 
more economical, and Mr. Dow was 
asked to be one of its members. While 
he did not give a positive answer, it is 
hoped that he will accept, the board, 
which has been largely guided by his 
advice hitherto, feeling that his ser
vices would be highly desirable. Should 
he accept, and should council approve 
the plan, he will be asked to suggest 
the names of other experts to act with 
him.

The board was unanimously of opin
ion that a permanent engineer is need
ed, owing to the extensions of conduits 
that are to be made from year to year, 
and the general supervision of the 
plant required. It was also agreed that 
a good salary should be paid, but the 
amount was not discussed.

A recommendation will be made to 
council at an e&rly date.

smythological patrons of the ancient 
greater evidence of their favor and 

to the aerial blacksmiths

Cm RELY the cyclop 
^ smiths, displayed no 
power than is shown by their successors 
known as steel frame construction men of the present day. A

the sky line, a whistle,

es, e

X
. /

Inspiri%It’s the good thing 
for race wear be
cause it's jaunty in 
appearance, com
fortable and almost 
as light in weight 

We have some excellent designs 
by all the great American makers and by 
Heath and Mellville, Tress of London and 
Borsalino of Italy.

Sirword from a midget perched away up on 
a wave of the hand—and a hugh black girder of rolled and riveted 
steel weighing 12,000 pounds raises from its bed on the solid 
ground and sails majestically upward to be placed presently in 
position 100 and some odd feet above the earth.
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suites.

too perilous for these midgetsNo task seems too great or
of steel construction. No weight too heavy. No position 
awkward to be reached by their long derrick arms, ^They tread 
the airy five inch pathways with the nonchalance of men who walk

They swing aloft on

too
All Prices—$2.00 to $5.00

4

5HNFW RADIAL RAILWAY. in dangerous ways know but fear not.
ropes, they shout hoarse orders to engines, derricks, air com
pressors and a multitude of other titans and are obeyed, 
wonderful midget is man.

Hie WA D. Diiieen Co., Ltd., Stratford and St. Joseph Line to Be 
Soon Under Way.

STRATFCXRiD, May 26.—(Special.)—A 
meeting of the provisional directors of 
the Stratford and St. Joseph Radial 
Railway Company was held to-day and 
active steps will be taken Immediately 
to have the work carried out. Three 
Ottawa directors, J. W. Vincent, J. M. 
Lavoie and J. P. Prudhomme, will un
dertake to personally subscribe $126,000, 
one-quarter of the authorized capital. 
The remaining three-quarters is being 
subscribed at once by New York capi
talists. No bonus will be asked from 
the municipalities along the route of 
the railway, between here and Lake 
Huron, but they will be asked to guar
antee about one-half of the bond is
sue, being secured by a mortgage on 
the road. The city will be provided 
with a service.

Thomas Hark ness was perhaps fa
tally injured at the G.T.R. shops this 
afternoon by accidentally falling into 
the pit of a turn-table.

A >U!OOR.YONQE AND TEMPERANCE STREETS. 
TORONTO &* I

-V—-x,

Men’s $15 Two-Piece Suits $10TIKE MOTOR BOAT TRIP
ERR B01ESSIND FUN

clip made the distance from Yonge- 
street wharf to Hanlan's a mere mat
ter of about three gasps on the part 
of her drenched passengers. Her sharp 
prow against the Marcels of a choppy 
sea curled the wate rlnto two con
tinuous high furrows and completely 
enveloped her In her own spray. Bath
ing suits ’ would have served her pas
sengers to a better advantage than 
oiiies and sou-westerns.

Controllers Hocken and Harrison 
viewed the - demonstration with con
siderable appreciation, and repeatedly 
exchanged the opinion that It would 
not be necessary to go outside of To
ronto to secure adequate police boats 
If the innovation was ever found ne
cessary by the civic authorities.

In the party were Controller Hocken, 
Mrs. Hocken. Miss Vera Hocken, Con
troller Harrison, Mrs. Harrison, Miss 
Harrison, Mrs. Dr. Curren, Detroit; 
Mrs. Van Valkenburg, Toronto ; Capt. 
Wm. Micheil, Mrs. Atkinson and 
others.

The fleet left the R.C.Y.C. dock at 
Yonge-street at 10 a.m.. and after an 
hour and a half's cruise of the bay 
and an exploration of the Centre 
Island lagoon, the party shot out of 
the western gap Into the lake for 
about a mile, returning by way of the 
eastern entrance to the harbor.

The controllers expressed themselves 
as well pleased with the performance, 
and said they had never had such a 
good opportunity of realizing the Use
fulness a police boat service could be 
to the extensive city front.

Perhaps you regretted not having a two-piece suit, new and “nifty," when you saw the 
other fellows on the hoTiday.

Well it’s not too late, even yet. A particularly good opportunity in fact occurs to-
Controllers Investigate Police 

Patrol Launch Problem at Close 
Range—Given Fast Ride.

morrow.Ji Sir
ney, Sui 
Temple.

Col. R 
clear an 
the grea 
were cro 
people.

Men's Two-piece Suits, made from imported lightweight English Saxony-finished tweeds
light and mid-grey mixtures and checks. The

perfect fitting. The pants full peg tops !• IvFaVrCJ 
, and are shaped nicely down the legs, finished with roll bottoms and keepers for belt. I 

Sizes 35 to 44. Regular prices $12.50, $13.50 and $ 15.00. On sale at ................. |

AUTO COATS—Men’s English Rubberized Lightweight Auto Coats, in fawn shade, |
elastic wristbands inside sleeve, leather-bound edges, and tape bottom. Made loose-fit- j ^ 2..00 
ting, with extra full skirt. Sizes 37 to 43. Price........................................................... |

and tropical worsteds. The shades are 
coats are made with natural shoulders and aremFor the purpose of studying the pa

trol boat problem at close range, some 
ot the members of the board of con
trol Invited wives and friends on a 
motor boat cruise around the bay and 
island lagoons on Monday as guests of 
the Schofield & Holden Machine Com
pany.

A fleet of three launches of various 
types were provided for the party in 
order that there could be no misjudg- 
rhent of the possibilities of the gaso
line propelled craft as adapted to po
lice purposes.

The section of the party having the 
largest number of lady attaches was 
ensconced in the large canopied launch 
which-, has been just newly completed 
for Manager Gibson of the Conger 
Coal Company and they were enabled, 
whilst1 traveling; at the rate of 13 miles 
an hdiity to estimate the utility of 
boats especially- designed and accout
ered for speed by seeing ‘‘Miss Fid
get ytt.,. and the new tender for Good- 
erham’a t“Cleopatra“ sail rings around 
them. ik-o. - '

The bay was exceptionally 
and - the ladles ‘-preferred taking the 
larger boat.

"Miss Fidgety" was in her element—

Si •<

f/'Wj,
At San Francisco—Brigadier-Gen. 

Evan Mlles, U.S.A., born in 1838.
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. At London—Henry Branston, aged 
60; member of Toronto L.O.L. .142 for 
twenty years.

At Barriefleld—George Medley, aged 
80. He made cartridges in Fort Henry 
during the rebellion of 1837.

V l- f dîTS, . ®
-J.

Robert Vanvalkenburg, aged 65, a 
resident of McLean, near Kingston, 
was found dead on the road, having 
fallen from his wagon and been kicked 
by a horse.

Men’s $2.50 Shirts 89c A
>

Great chance to buy a negligee shirt Not a shirt in the lot worth less than $1.50.

300 only- Men’s Colored Negligee Shirts, with separate cuffs and cuffs attached, some coat '. 
style, made up from finest Scotch zephyrs, prints and madras, extra well made and roomy, 
latest designs in light, medium and dark colorings. Sizes 14 
to $2.50. To clear, Thursday

At New York—Phillip Lallen, editor
ial writer on The New York Post, aged 
29 years.

At the general1 hospital—J. M. G. 
Murray, B.A., third year medical stu
dent, aged 24, from pneumonia. He 
a brilliant scholar and also a clever 
draughtsman.

SSsSs

89c18. Regular value up jrough, JVtfewas
w,

At Tamworth, Addington County— 
Samue| Morrison, aged 96, for 75 years
a member of the Orange order and for 
65 years a resident in the same old log 
cabin.\ Men, Be Strong Need a Refrigerator?

When the 24th oh\ May
Paper in MayAt 650 Brunswlck-avenue, Toronto— 

FYed G. Brown, traveler for the Thom
son Casket Co., aged 47.

Major Stewart Mulvey, formerly 
retary of the school board of Winni
peg, died yesterday at North Vancou
ver, B.C. He was known thruout the 
west as the "Father of Orangemen in 
the west.”

Take This Belt for What it is Worth. Wear it Until 
You Are Cured—Then Pay Me My Price.

Don’t carry the disorder of 
papering over into June. June 
is too nice a month for dis
turbance of that sort. You 
want to be settled by then.
Do your papering now before 
May is out. Brighten up 
your walls for the summer.
2650 rolls Imported Parlors, Din

ing Rooms and Halls, in reds, I 
greens, browns, blues, fawns [ 
and light shades, 
lar to GOc Thursday . . .

is passed if you haven’t- ice 
in the house you are aK a 
disadvantage. [_

Get a refrigerator. Come 
and choose to-morrow.

I sec-
.1Every man should understand that physical 

power, large muscles, strength and endurance come 
from animal electricity. My. treatment will pump 
every part of the body full of that, and perfection 
will result.

It not only restores vigor and increases nerve 
power, but it cures Rheumatism, Pains In the Back 
and Kidneys, Indigestion and Constipation, and all [ 
troubles which result from weakness of any vital 
organ

m: lit;
W£i

THE SUNDAY WORLD is de-/
12 only Refrigerators, hardwood 

case, golden oak finished, gal
vanized steel lined, 
cleanable flues,

ilivered to any address in the city or 
suburbs for 5 cents per copy.

To ensure regular delivery, order 
at once. TELEPHONE MAIN 252

I
removable, 

thoroughly in
sulated, good, serviceable size, 

■ bronze locks and cast
ors. Thursday .................

*«I have learned to put a lot of confidence in men, | 
especially men who are weak; sickly and delicate, 
who have tried everything to restore their vitality 
and failed, who have lost faith in themselves and 
humanity in general, because they have been led to 
try so many remedies which were no more use than 
asuuuch water. These are the men I want to wear > 
mv Belt, and I will wait for my pay until they arc 

All I ask is that they give me reasonable

ft”
» 1 i',1$6.00> m8 only Refrigerators, selected 

ash case, golden oak finish, 
galvanized sheet steel lining, 
strong provision shelves, eas
ily cleaned, five walls, durable 
and satisfactory.
Thursday .................
very comfortable and of pleas
ing appearance;

‘4. C. P. R. SHOPS CLOSE.
McADAM JUNCTION, N. B„ May 

26.—(Special.)—Thé C. P. R. shops at 
McAdam Junction closed to-day for an 
indefinite period. For some time past 
the shops have not been running full 
time.

yj Regu- 23cpllpllilæiii S35
security while the Belt Is in their possession and use. 
If It don’t cure you it costs you nothing. Is there 
anything more (air?

Wsft 3500 rolls Bedroom and Sitting 
Rooms Papers, In greys, greens, 
blues, pinks, reds, creams and 
white, grounds in stripe and 
floral effects. Regular 
to 15c. Thursday

IF $8.75i

GET SOME LIFE INTO YOU “White Frost” Refrigerators, 
made entirely of sheet steel, 
hard white enamel finish, re
volving shelves, cylindrical in 
form, no corners for dirt to ac
cumulate, beautiful in appear
ance, lasts a lifetime:

Small. Thurs-

9ct Where there Is any physical constitution to work on. my treatment will 
develop perfect manhood. It will take the slightest spark of manly vigor and 
fan it into a flame which will encompass the whole structure and charge every 
nerve and muscle in the body with the vigor of youth.

Ellesmere, Ont., March 20, 1908.
Dr.. McLaughlin :—

Dear Sir :—I am pleased to be able 
report to you that the Belt I pur

chased from you last December has 
done me a world of good. It has 
tpken the pain completely out of my 
back, and T can now work all day 
Without feeling It at all. Yours very 
truly,

Settees. Thurs-
day .........................X

Arm Chairs, large!
Thursday ..... 

Rockers, large. 
Thursday .................

$6,00 
$3.75 
$3.75 
$2.65

Arm Chairs, medium. fro CC 
Thursday . . 7, k . .

DdS3;.:^urs:..... $1.00
Nurse Rockeere. fl>1 1ft

Thursday .... vl.lv

FOR LIBRARIAN OF TORONTO. Yellow Ingrains reduced. 1 A .
Regular 20c. Thursday .. 

Duplex Blue Ingrain. Rcgu- 1 C-, 
lar 35c. Thursday.................■

Embossed Papers, In white, gilt, 
cream, and light green. Regu
lar to 35c. Thurs
day .......................................

Avern Pardoe, librarian of the Leg
islative Library in the Pa rliamefit 
Buildings, has been mentioned as à 
proper successor to the late Dr. Bain 
for the post of public librarian for To
ronto. Mr. Pardoe in his work at the 
Parliament Buildings Has exhibited all 
the qualities that make a great libra
rian and has formed a collection which 
for its size is a model for its purpose.

Federation of Friends.
Chas. E. Tahbetts of Richmond,

Indiana, secretary of the federation 
of the vâjtftms yearly meetings of 
Friends iff the United States, address
ed a meeting of the 
last night.

The Toronto Friends are not in line 
with the various boards in the States, 
and the object pf Mr. Tahbetts' visit 
was to attain that object IF^OssfUIe.

Recital of .“Ivan hop.”
Prof. William. MHt* of,, London, Eng., 

will close his series; frt Toronto engage-

•Tvanln*^ t* ^ elm ra U* 'Method is t H Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, up-to-date spring and summer shapes, fine 
Church, td-morrow evening. j ■ quality fur felt, and best English makes. Colors in soft hats, fawn.

Burglars Busy. | ■ slate, grey, black and brown ; color in stiff hats, black only. Regu-
MQKCTON. May 26.-(Special.).-1 ■ lar $2.00 and $2.50. Thursday

Nearly a score of heavy burglaries | ■■
have taken place here in the last two 
weeks, and large amounts of money 
stolen. i

22c$28.75
$34.00
$39.00

MR. C. W. TINDALI^ 188 Humber- 
Fide avenue. Toronto junction, says 
my Belt cured him of a bad case of 
Nervous Weakness.
Dr. McLaughlin :—

Dear Sir :—I am pleased with your 
treatment. I feel like a new man.
I have gained over twenty pounds. I 
would not be without It for any 
money.—DAVID CRAWFORD, Oso 
Station, Ont.

day...................... .. .
Medium. Thurs

day .... . .\ . ,
Large. Thurs

day ...........................
Verandah Furniture, hardwood 

frames, finished red. green or 
natural, backs and seats of 

-hard-wearing oval rattan.' will 
stand all kinds of weather,

sRockers, mediumr 
Thursday

Stransky’s Enamelware 
Underpriced

His e 
"It is 

let wht 
to the' 
have et 
fertng 
their K 

“Such 
from w 
not a > 
«ingle i 
the ass
South A
aâme s;
Racrlflc<
brate."

As c< 
Pursuf-t] 
liment 
at the
carried ‘ 
mlratlo 
new po 
the Brl 
to its 
always 
the Brl

G. LLOYD.

Fifty cents utensils for 15 cents on Thursday. Stransky’s 
“seconds”—practically perfect.

Pudding Pans, Saucepans, Dippers, Cuspidores, Strainers, Coffee 
Pots, etc. Regular up to 50c. Thursday

Wherever you are, I think I can give you the name of a man in your 
town that I have cured. Just send me your address and let me try. 
is my twenty-fourth year in the business of pumping new.' vim into worn-out 
humanity, and I’ve got cures in nearly"every tow’n on th£ map. All I ask is 
that you secure me and pay me only when your cure Is complete.

This |Men’s $2,50 Felt Hats 
, for $1.30

Toront£ friends

DCA n U/ITU AAPC l>R. Mrl.ArtiHMVS ELECTRIC BELT is potri-
V ww I I fs vAriC lively the only Electric Belt offered to the pub

lic where yon have a regular phvsician in attendance. You have his advice and consul
tation FREE OF VBARtiR.

Business transacted by mail or at offices only.—No agents.

15c
Stiff or soft, which ever you like, 

staple lines and get room for sunfmer novelties, 
big reductions.

Time to clear out 
Hence the

HARDWARE.
FREE TO YOU Adjustable Window Screens, 14-in. high and extend from 20-in. to 

33-in. 1 hursday

Best Quality Screen Doors, varnished, solid bottom panel, complete 
with hinges, hook and eye, handle and screws. Thursday .$"] „69

Open-weave Hammocks, with solid pillow. Thursday

Get my 80-page book describ
ing my Klectric Belt, with Illus
trations of fully-developed men 
and women, showing how it is 
applied.

If you can’t call. I’ll send this 
prepaid,

DM this coupon.
‘COHWultatlon free. Office hours 

—9 a.m. to 6 p m. Wednesday and 
Saturday till 8.30 p.m.

15c

free, if you will en-book,
. Lcl $1.50 69c
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OBITUARY

Dr. M. O. McLaughlin
112 Yenge 8L, Terento, Can.

Please send me your Book, free. 5-19 -08
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